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Something of Importance 
May Happen in Next 

Few Days

government TO
CANCEL CONTRACT

Chief Justice Sifton Will 
Be Called Upon 

Shortly

Edmonton. May 22,-The approach
ing meeting of the provincial legisla
ture is causing a great amount of poli
tical excitement. The royal commis- 

Sinn has not yet concluded Us session 
and will not have finished the labors 
when the house meets, it is probable 

I that it will take at least a month for 
|thc commissioners to finish their work.

Xl)rj that revives all the rumors, of 
| which there has ' been so plentiful a 
[ ,ro|i during the last few months. Of 
' these rumors, some are true and some 

have only an element of truth in them.
Jt is certain that the government is 

preparing to meet the bouse. It is 
almost equally certain that the govern- 

i ment is preparing a bill to cancel the 
f contract with the Clarkes. Whatever 

the excuse that will be offered, the 
i contract is to he cancelled.

That much is -certain. From there 
we must descend to the question of
r""t°jS rumored in this city that the 

j lieutenant governor will call upon Chief 
justice Sifton to form a government,

! and he will make this call some time 
; before the house meets. That gives 

him but three days to take such action, 
f and it is possible that it may be taken 
i t„day. The chief justice is not in the 
f Cite today, but he is not very far away.

À few weeks ago it was understood 
• that the: chief justice would not accept 
[ office unless the call was unanimous 
! from alt the members of the Liberal 

party. But the call has not been 
unanimous, but now it is generally be
lieved that he will undertake to-form 
the government just the same. It 
Sc does assume the office, it is ex
pected t$at. hé, twit) have opposition 

I from ccàain members of the ipsur- 
; gents, anil poeslbtj’ (rôti certain mem

bers of the government and of the 
K I'onservatlyes, but- he Will control a 
I majority.) nevertheless. , ;

If he assumes office, he will not In
clude Hop. W. H. Cushing In his cab
inet. He has been very discreet and 
has made no statement that Is at all 
of a public nature, but men who think 
they know say that' the Sifton cabinet 
would be composed of three members, 
including himself. Judge Mitchell and 
Senator Peter Talbot. J?

The Insurgents are stll) hopeful- of 
Mr. cashing being eventually 

Vkp» » Rovqmnieitt,
W kfeatlng the govemmep" 
bouse. If there is a meeting of the 
bouse under the” present leadership, it’ 
«possible that the Insurgents may win 
«ut. In that case the question 16 put 
right up to therfieutenant governor, atid 
his task, if be hae decided to call 
upon the chief'justice, might be some
what harder. "

However, the public may well be pre
pared for anything In the next three 
days. The commission Is going on, 
hut It has pretty much lost interest, 
and the political situât'on has quite 
overshadowed It.

The one thing that is fairly certain 
is that the government, If it gets a 
chance to meet the house, will present 
a bill cancelling the A. & G. W. con
tract.

It is almost equally certain that 
either now or when the commission 
presents its report that Chief Justice 
Sifton will be called upon to form a 
cabinet, and that he will accept.

It Is quite as certain that Hon. W. 
H. Cushing will not be a member of 
that cabinet. That is the position of 
affairs at the present time. It Is a 
Question of when.

—-----------o—------------

Prosecutions May Now
UnB»r the Act Passed (Last ^ v 

Session.

A Frenchman Again Accom
plishes the Sensational 

Feat

Ottawa, -May 22.—Prosecutions may 
now be taken under the act of-last 
session to' punish the theft or Illegal 
possesaion of valuable mineral ore» or 
rolca. an order In council having begn
passed bringing, the act into- force in -------—
Ontario and Quebec. The act provides witj Tip TV mn ggAirtBi 
a penalty of two years' imprisonment •^•**J-*»*J A V Jtt A ft Pi 
in the case' of anyone having it», bis 
possession and refusing to account 
satisfactorily therefore any ore or 
quartz worth 25 cents a pound or over 
or mica worth seven cents a pound or 
over, or any partly smelted gold or 
silver which there is reasonable ground 
to suspect has been stolen. Prosecu
tions under the act can be initiated 
only by the manager, owner .or direc
tor of a mining company with the au
thority of the provincial attorney gen
eral, and the prosecutor must make 
oath that he believes the ore, Imica or 
matter to hove been stolen from’ his 
mine. Thefts of silver ore from thé 
Cobalt mines led to the enactment of 
this law.

Dover, Eng., May 21.—For the second, 
time within a year, the English Chan
nel was crossed today by an aeroplane, 
and again the honor rests upon France 
Count Jacques de Lesseps, a grandson 
of the late Ferdinand de Lesseps, the. 
Ktlrhrntnd French nngl«««r, driving: a- -

Trdgedy at Crystal City

Crystal City. Man.. May 22.—William 
Smallcombe of St. Johns, X. D„ was 
killed here yesterday by his team run 
ning away.

Hamilton Man Died Suddenly

Hamilton. Ont., May 22.—Ex-Alder
man Jos. Board was found in a dying 
condition in Dundhrn park this morn- 

and died while on his wàv to the 
City hospital. Heart failure is given 
a* the cause of death. He leaves a 
"idow and two-children. He was for
merly manager of a local laundry,
,n famous t0 that was a commercial
traveller.

Traveling Dairy in Manitoba •

Winnipeg, Man. May £1.—Principal 
mill °5 the- Manitoba Agricultural 

SF, has completed arrangements 
"™the C. P. R. and C. N. R. to put 
o .demonstration* jn dairying at varl- 
duri ”ts alon* these lines of railway 
harn8.lune- The railway companies 

o shown much interest In this mat
in „8nd have done everything possible 

Perfect the arrangements.

OKLAHOMA NEGRO NOW

CONFESSES TO CRIME
For the Second Tims He Has Admittsd 

to Murder

É tlle Oklahoma negro, who
I Edmn .ed to the Mounted Police at 
Ê for-„nton that he. had murdered his 
film „F e,l"ployer, Matthews, ai?d that 
I <omr,| llrdered rnan's wife was an ac- 
I trict Ce’ s,art'*d the Edmonton dis- 
' ilecia.C0Ur! on Thursday afternodn by. 
' waa - Ie, his denlgl of that confession 

the man*1"116 and fhat he had murdered

Chapman and Mrs. Matthews have

- tradition > * bl« 8eht against ex 
? oegro th«'*droont«n courts, the 
i *a, ' ,:n* th*t bM «ret confession
»lthou?trUe' Thursday afternoon 
to th, any soltottatlon, he announced 
*nd th=Cf<>ïrt that the denial was a lie 
ered \ and the woman had murd- 

hUsband- He gave as his 
fesainn ®rtmaIc*nN a denial of his con- 
Woman .hi he had conversed with the 
In Edmont e they were occupying cells' 
love ?ton and that she through his 
hi, conf«er,had Parauaded him to deny
•oman no *1- ”e no* bellevea the 
ewnCJ^8 ,a heart as black as his 
, reDllj?b,** on arid comes back with 

There l0" 01 hls.denial. 
man hLif .^•“‘.probability of the

CPI WILL NOT HAVE 
ANY BIG DIVIDEND

_____Sjj •

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
Very Certain About- 

That

l»s

NOT LIKELY TO REACH 
THE TEN PER CENT LIMIT

President Wants to Put all the 
Surplus Into Develop

ing the Road

Montreal, Que., May 21.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, in an interview with the 
Montreal correspondent of the Toronto' 
Globe, gave an emphatic denial to the 
story that the C. P. R. was to have a 
ten per cent dividend.

"No, we are not in 'for such high 
finance," said Sir Thomas when the 
subject was broached to him. “We are 
canting good money, but that is due to1 
good times we are having. "We will 
Just continue to go along as we have 
been doing." , .

When told regarding the story Shat 
English shareholders were determined 
on a 10 per cent dividend, and to ob
tain this end were urging upon the 
directors the necessity of having a 
holding company to take over all the' 
lends of the C. p. R„ Sir Thomas 
laughed ând said if was news to hi*.

ffecMttorr is to th, t/d'Ckct thatShel 
holding company shall take over all C. 
P. R. lands, divide the'stock into com
mon and preferred, which will be given 
'to shareholders, will pay 5 per cent 
dividend and common stock goes into 
the treasury of the C. P. R.

It is also. said that Sir Thomas was 
opposed to the scheme and wanted, to' 
put all the surplus into development 
and improvement. This arrangement 
was to be made to ge around the law, 
whtdh prevents the Canadian railroads 
paying 10 per cent without filing its 
tariffs with the government. -, :

To the whole story Sir Thomas gave 
a most emphatic denial, reiterating his 
statement that it was too much like 
high finance for the C. P. R. to touch, 

When asked if there was a possibility 
of an increase in the dividend as a 
result of increased revenue from the 
land sales, Sir Thomas said:

“Oh, that I cannot say. Such thlngs 
as increases in dividends are dealt, with 
when need arises, but for the. present 
it Iris not been considered."

NINE YEAR OLD GIRL 
KILLEOJY PEI PONY

A Very Sad Accident on Ranch 
Not Far From 

Calgary

LITTLE ONE WAS DEAD 
WHEN SHE-WAS FOUND

And No One Saw the Little Girl 
Killed Sunday 

Morning

A very sad accident occurred yes
terday morning between 10 and H 
o’clock on the ranch of W. H. Grant, 
situated ten miles north of Calgary 
on the Edmonton trail, when their small 
ijlne year old daughter Agnes was 
kicked to death by a horse.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant were in the hpuse 
dressing for church, and the small 
child was leading a favorite pony Into 
the stable. They saw her walking to
wards the stable with it, and it is sup
posed that the pony started to roll, 
striking the child? with its hoofs.

After a time Jdrs. Grant happened to 
look out of the window and saw her 
daughter lying on the grass. She 
thought the girl was only tired, and 
taking a rest. When they came out, of 
the house ready for church they called 
to her, and not getting an answer 
walked over to where she Jay. They 
were horrified to find her dead, with 
an ugly wound on the forehead and 
another on the shoulder. She .was ten
derly carried to the house and restora
tives applied, but she had been dead 
for some minutes. The pony was a pet 
of the family’s, and was often ridden 
by Agnes. ' . \

Word was sent to the city af Once, 
and a doctor went out with representa
tives of the Shaver undertaking es
tablishment and the body was prepar
ed for, burial.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
morning at 8 o'clock from the , ranch. 

--------------d-------------- ^
Cel. Worthington III 

Montreal, Que., May 31.—Lieut.-Goi.

DOUBLE JOUBN*Y

He Made the Journey From 
Calais to Dover in 50 

Minutes

monoplane of the same model as that 
with which Louis Blériot first conquer
ed the straits July 25 last, duplicated 
his countryman's feat^in a dense fog, 
starting at Calais, and landing safely 
at Winston Court farm. Fifty minutes 
were consumed in the journey. Blériot s 
time was 33 minutes.

M. de Lesseps Intended -making the 
trip from Calais to * Dover and return 
without alighting in an effort to win 
the Runlnart prize of 32.500. but the 
mist compelled him to descend. He ex
pects to resume his flight at daylight.

Leaving Calais amid the cheers of 
an immense crowd, M. de Lesseps sent 
his mohoplane up to a height" of four 
hundred fqet anrd then he headed In the 
direction of Dover. When scarcely a 
mile out, from the east coast the Carl- 
bee, as the monoplane was -known, was 
lost to sight of the torpedo boat Es- 
cope, which was racing underneath to 
render aid should the machine fall! His 
only means of his telling of his where
abouts was by the sun, which dimly 
shone dimly through the haze of fog.

He determined to keep on, however, 
in order to avoid the possibility of 
colliding with the cliff. However, he' 
sent the machine to a height of a 
thousand feet, at- the same time keep
ing it pointed in the direction in which 
ha believed the English coast to be.

The Frenchman's "epurage was soon 
rewarded by the sight of the Gray 
Cliffs i mm ed I ately ■ beneath him. Then 
he stopped the whirring motor an<j let 
the machine glide gracefally to earth, 
landing without mishap at the Winston 
Court Farm, one mile Inland and mid
way between Dover and Deal.

Few persons saw the intrepid avia
tor come to the ground for when the 
news was flashed across from Calais 
that De Lesseps had started the crowds 
assembled on the field where Blerjot 
descended in bis -flight, expecting that 
the new seeker for ti-oes-channel h«n- 
ors would choose th£ same spot. This 
was the place intended if the fog had 
not ijfterrupted- 
* *

TO FORM CABINET

Eil

Cape Town, Cape Gqlony, May 21.— 
General Louis Botha, premier of the 
Transvaal, has been summoned to form 
the first union ministry cabinet of 
Gnlted South Africa, of w-hich Visçount 
Gladstone is the first governor general.

United South Africa was formed re
cently by the Federation of British" 
Colonies of Cape of Good Hope, Natal, 
the Transvaal >and the Orange River 
State.

The four original colonies have be
come prov nees of the union, and each 
province will have its own council, 
consisting of as many members as the 
province is entitled to send to the union 
parliament.

The latter will consist of a senate 
and house of assembly and will be the 
general legislative body. Cape Town 
wiU be the seat of the executive gov
ernment. The union was formed with 
the consent of the individual parlia
ments.

mas b*t*. fuiwuuuy ui me Worthington. M. P- for Sherbrooae, is
to ow, ,ynched when he is taken seriously ill at the Royal Victoria hos- 

“'Mioma tor trial nii=i h.r.jjital here.

JEWELS MIGHT HAVE BEEN 
’PICKED UP WITHOUT TROyPLE

But $100,000 Worth of Them Lay on 
Counter Without Being Touched

New York. May 21.—A mahogany 
box containing $100,000 worth of jewels 
lay for half an hour today neglected 
and forgo-tten on the counter of the 
telegraph office in a big uptown hotel, 
while hundreds of people passed by, 
ariy one of whom might have claimed 
the property without exciting suspic
ion. ,

The jewelry belonged to Mr?. Robert 
C. Watson, a wealthy widow, who 
brought the box to be put in the hotel 
safe, while she was preparing to "leave 
for her country home. In sending a 
message at the telegraph office, Mrs. 
Watson laid the box on the counter. 
And walked away without thinking of 
the valuable casket. There was great 
alarm in the hotel when Mrs. Watson 
missed the box later, and had fprgot- 
teq where she left it. After the hotel 
had been searched, the Jewels were 
found undisturbed In the box just 
where she had left them.

--------------- -o—-

INSURGENTS HAVE 
GOT THE ENEMY NOW

Bluefietds. Nicaragua, May 22. — 
Have enemy completely surrounded 

and cut off from ^ammunition and pro
visions. Expect surrender any time." 
This was the message that came to 
General Juan Estrada, leader of the 
Insurgent forces, from General Luis 
Mena yesterday. The Estrada forces, 
uqder Mena, according to the plAn 
which had been decided .qpon, executed 
their first move yesterday evening at 
Rama. General Mena allowed General 
£havaria of the Madrlz forces, to close 
up on Rama, when he moved a small 
body of his forces to attack. At the 
same time General Mancado at the 
head of an insurgent detachment, made 
a forced march from .Muelle De Buyes 
forty miles west of Rama, and attacked 
Chavâria’s ammunition and provision 
train.

The entire train, with 200,000 rounds 
of ammunition and a large amount 
of provisions were captured. General 
Chavaria now holds a position facing 
Rama, with General Mena at his front 
and .General Moncado at the rear. Gen
eral Mena reporte his loss In the feint 
attack as small. . *

I/axt ex-o c
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’PEG BUSINESS MEN 
TALKED ABOUT FAIR

Had a Very Pleasant Visit in 
This City on 

C Saturday

AN ENJOYABLE VISIT
TO BANFF SUNDAY

Calgary. Merchants Accompany 
the Tourists on Their

navy. ; ’ '
Ha has also issued a touch] 

ter "to mÿ people," expressing
appreciation' of "the affection nh-_ 
devotion the nation has shown ïp\ the' 
face o{ a sorrow"’ so sudden and un
locked for that it might well have- been 
called overwhelming. -

“But the sentiment it- has Invoked." 
continues the King, “has made me 
realize that" it is a loss, comm oil; to‘"me 
and my people.. I take. courdge’ 'and 
hopefully lookt to the future, strong in 
my faith iff God, trusting, my', peopte, 
and cherishing the laws and conptiih- a 
than .of my'beloved.country."
.It. is . announced . that King l George 

intends to maintain a royal racing 
stable at Newmarket and a breeding 
stud, at Sandringham, and that he Will

Sevenly-fiVe enthusiastic, hustliriej /London, -May 22.—King 
business1 men of Winnipeg arrived in 

-the etty on Saturday-morning by a spe
cial train from the south, and were 
entertained. by the Cglgary Board of 
Trade until their departure at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning for Banff, where 
they spent Sunday admiring the grand
eur of the Canadian -Rockies.

After being taken for'an auto drive 
all over the oity and district after their 
arrival in the city on- Saturday morn
ing, they were-taken .to. a luncheon jn 
the club rooms of the Methodist: 
church,, the lunchpon being given ,In 
their honor by the local members of 
thè Calgary Board’ of Trade.

The guests to thp number of seventy," 
with an equal-number of members of 
the local board, sat down to the sub
stantial lnrioh, after which President 
George son of the Calgary . Board of 
Trade made a short address of wel
come.

He stated that the present delega
tion which'yas visiting' the city was 
toft an- excursion at praters, but they 
were business men and perhaps the 
most important delegation that have 
visited here in some time. '

Mr. Georgéson stated that the Win
nipeg business met) were the first to' 
have faith in Calgary’s future, from 
a business standpoint, by-, being the 
first to establish wholesale houses In 
the city. The guests would agree with 
him that that faith .had been justified.
An American real estate man had told 
him some time ago that two-thirds of 
Canada’s population would be west of 
the Gqeat Lakes and he thought the 
surmise was bound to come true, for 
in 25 years’ time Canada will have a 
population in the neighborhood of 30,- 
000,000, and undoubtedly -20,000,000 of 
them will live in the .west.

F. W. Heubaoh, a prominent busi
ness man of Winnipeg, stated that 
they were not there to make speeches, 
and were not orators, as Mr. Georgeson 
had stated, and anyway, what they had 
seen of Calgary, its splendid wholesale 
district and public buildings, had 
knocked them speechless .He doncluded- 
by congratulating those present on the 
rapid groyrth of the city.

HD BEGINS WITH 
AN ACT OF CLEMENCY

HEADY HONORS FOR 
CELEBRATED PEOPLE

Remission pf Short Sentences arid 
a Reduction of . . J- ' 

Others

GRATEFUL ADDRESS ; 
FROM KING TO PEOPLE:

Appreciation of Aü 
Loving Dcvotioé 

the Nation '

Many Honorary Members Ap
pointed by Sunday School 

Association

HONORARY MEMBER AT
ONE THOUSAND PER

George V. Was One of the 
Early Members 

•*/*- Selected
■♦■•at- a..

Washington, May 22.—There was a 
begun his reign with an act of clemency f-race yesterday among the debates in 
granting remission of short sentences ' . . , . •felection of. honorary members : Kingand reduction of others throughout 
Kingdom. These: include the armÿtti» G*>rge V„ -President Taft, Mrs./Taft,

’ ....... 'tPresident Diaz of Mexico, Theodore
Sdoeevelt and W J. Bryan were elected 

yl j wlth great enthusiasm.
For each of . those so honored, $1,000 

had to be subscribed, and In the case 
of Mr. Roosèvelt the chairman of the 
convention by popular demand United 
subscriptions to one dollar. A delegate 
•from Canada started the entiiuslasip.

“I nominate William Howard Taft for 
a life membership, and Canada pledges 
one hundred dollars towards it,” ; he 
shouted. A roar of approval went up. 

le remaining $800 was subscribed in 
flash. Mrs. Taft's name was' then 

proposed and her $1,000 promptly made 
;up.

A delegate from South Carolina pro
posed King George. There was a race 
to subscribe and Toronto only man- 

,ASed to get/in tenth place with its hun-

HALLEY’S COMET IS 
THE WESTI

gary People Who Have 
Gazing up at it

THIS STAR HAS NO TAIL % 
BUT IS PRETTY BRIGHT

Astronomers Are Still Discusatng 
, What Has Become of the 

Tail of the Comet

patronise racing on the same èxténstV-éV
scale as his father. > dred dollars' 80 cl“lck were ‘he re-

- — ,; «ponses.
Then a man hi the centre aisle shout

ed: “I nominate Theodore Roosevelt.” 
The effect .was almost magical. Men 

'hopped on chairs shouting, women j-oae 
I-frantlcally waving handkerchiefs. It 

looked like the republic national- con- 
vent Ion scene, when Roosevelt was 
nominated for president.’

? The chairman withheld -the nomina- 
And it Has Blinked at Many C»l-f^on that moment, but with difficulty

■ he confessed that he Intended to hold

W IE HIM
Much Alarm Lest the Bomb 

Thrower Might Get 
Busy

THE CANADIANS WHO 
ATTENDED FUNERAL

More Tributes to the Pure 
Lifo Led by the 

Kpg

the name of Roosevelt until the last 
to keep up enthusiasm in subscriptions.

In the meanwhile, the ntttpe of Diaz 
was proposed and the necessary $1,000 

/was quickly subscribed. '
The chair then held subscriptions for 

Mr. Roosevelt to be in order and limit- 
7-. .ed amounts to one dollar each. Men 

with hats and baskets went down the 
aisles and returned with the stack of 
bank notes before the hall had been 
half covered.

A. youthful orator caught the atten
tion of the chair. "I want to put In 
nomination a matchless man of the 

-pèople,” he cried, “one who has doneKrujvul w _ There feW atara Such for their up,if rindls continu tog
W. Drewerv, president of the located at the western horizon which to do so. I want to nominate WilliamF.

Winnipeg Board of Trade, compliment
ed the city on its splendid growth and 
appearance. He also spoke of the cen"- 
tennial fair to be held to Winnipeg 
to 1914, and of the great benefits Cal
gary would receive from the excur
sionists trooping in over the western 
country.

The closing address was that of Dr. 
Jones, U: S, Consul-General to Can
ada, who resides to Winnipeg. He 
spoke of the great western, country, and 
the manner to which the Americans 
are coming to here. “Mr. Dawson, an 
English newspaper man, when to Win
nipeg gave an address and stated that 
Western Canada- was a country for 
the Englishmen, and they should have 
the preference over foreigners,” said 
Dr. Jones, "but you are going to have 
an qwful time keeping the American 
farmer far out, for he knows a good 
thing When he sees It- Calgary Is a 
magnificent city, and an eye opener to 
us all. As editor-in-chief of. the Cal
gary "eye closer” I cattiiot do justice to 
your splendid city.” He ‘côùciuded Ms

have not been blinking merrily a» the 
hundreds of wee Calgary telescoues And 
field glasses, which have been pointed 
at 'them. Every star in the west has 
been pointed at as the comet. TJlèr’e 
is one star in the west, a rfHçht, tail- 
lest ball of flight, about tlje size tot a 
first magnitude star, which is gener
ally believed to.be the eccentric comet, 
which has either lost one or two tails-’ 
If it Is In possession of any tail it has 
not given any view of them to Cgjgnry 
people.

At the same time, it is pr?)ty cer
tain tiiat it is Halley’s comet that »0roe 
Calgary people are looking at. It will 
probably be more convincing in a 
couple of days.

Ann Arbor, Mich., May 22. —, Prof, 
w. K. Hussey of- the Univefslty of 
Michigan observatory, says ”in vie- 
of the reports that'one tail of

remarks with a reference to the World’s comet is now visible all night in the 
fair to be held in Winnipeg and stated* wesL and the other in the Mi’’ 
that they wanted the whole west, in- to the east, it is probable that thr 
ciuding Calgary, to boost for the Is i between -theae two tajls. 
first-world’s fair to be; held 1»^ Canada, passed through one of them.”

Before the luncheon concluded with 1 “—*---------- ----------------
ia altTfrinar nf SLo-va the tflni»”

Jennings Bryan of Nebraska.'
-The applause had not died down' be

fore a %-oIce shouted. "Nebraska sub
scribes the first-hundred.” The rest was 
pledged in a jiffy.

(The nomination of persons of public 
renown continued until 645 hid been 
pledged for mission work.
; . Juert after the convention, adjourned 
until Monday, the choir of 600, accom
panied by prqbably 2,00 or more dele
gates, marched to the "capitol grounds. 
The choir ranged along on the steps 
and the plaza was nearly filled, While 
a praise service was held in the open
air-

--------------- o---------------

THE IRISH FACTIONS 
HAVE DEMONSTRATION
There Was Considerable Trouble and 

Many People Ended Up in the 
Hospitala.

the Singing ; of “God Save. the . Kit*". 
Mr. Brewery stated that the transpor
tation committee of the excursion had 
made arrangements,to carry any mem
bers of the CalgSry Board, of Trade up 
to Banff with them to spend Sunday,

Rain in Eastern Prairies

Winnipeg, Maa., May 
rain bas been* falling over the 
provinces today and crops-of 
are to the best possible conditi

Cork, Ireland, May 22.—The presence 
here today. of rival Irish factions' in 
spite of the elaborate - police precau- 

f ' •" tions, led to serious conflicts following 
" ."demqnstrations that were addressed 

! by John Redmond, leader ôf thè’Irish 
fliamentary party; John Dillon and 
lilam O’Brien. Many persons were 
ired, including Daniel D. Sheehan, 
P. for Cork, some of whom - were 
en to the infirmaries.

London, May 21.—The following 
statement is made by a distinguished 
Canadian who took part in Friday's ' 
ceremonials, but for obvious reasons 
the name must be suppressed:

"1M-y first impression is one of devout 
relief and thanl

ifo’T'artiirfü
which those .charged with the public ' 
affairs in Canada watched each day’s 
progress through the Dominion of Can
ada of King George in 1901, coming 
as be did just after President McKIn- ; 
ley's assassination. 1 confess the day ' 
was one of gratest anxiety. Think of 
iL had even one dastardly hand out 
of those vast cosmopolitan crowd» bjen 
raised» agalMt one little concentrated 
group of royal, personages, nine thrones, 
Germany, Greece, Belgium, Norway,, 
Spain. Portugal, Bulgaria and Great. 
Britain itself would have lost their1 
monarc hs, and s*x ow— seven other 
sovereigns, including those of Austria 
and Turkey, would have lost their im
mediate successors. Let police vigil
ance be what it may, so liberty loving 
are you in England in the handling of 
populace, that any one moment in these1 
memorable, grave hours might have 
been decimation of thrones of all 
Europe and Half of Asia. Partly, I 
suppose, it is a tr’bute to the results 
of English freedom that monarohs can 

■do so freely imhgrmed hère what they ' 
would never dare do to their own lands,- 
but It is very wonderful all the same.

’’Of course, it was not to be expected 
King George would make the same 
kingly Impression as his far more 
matured father made on such occasions. 
He seemed nervous. King Edward ,at 
Queen Victoria’s funeral sat immovably i 
sad, resolute and silent upon his horse1 
in kingly Isolation. King George was 
today repeatedly engaged to eager con
versation with the Kaiser, gesticulating 
almost excitedly.

"The most touching sight of the day 
was, of course King Edward’s white, 
rough haired terrier, Caesar, following 
It» master's remains with head down 
and tail between its legs to most ob
vious dejection.

"No one could help noticing how 
deeply the Kaiser was moved during 
the- "service in St. Gwge's Chapel. 
Tears rolled down his cheeks

-Lord Mount StogJisn. «Rough ojtfe of 
the most intimate friends of the new 
sovereign, was not there.

■He and La «y Mount Stephen, who 
was, of ctrorsi^ ^tody-In-waiting to

vice In Westminster Abbey held during 
the funeral.

The King’s Pure Life
"Wherever we go among the Eng

lish the same question is asked, name
ly. 'IWJat *mpresslon does the new King 
make upon ns coming from overseas?'

"Kings are victims of every mali
cious gossiper, and everyone marked 
the emphasis with which the late 
King’s most intimate friend, Lord 
Rosebery, spoke in his speech Tuesday 
'of the pure life King George had led.

“I mentioned this reference to a high 
English dignitary- '

"•He made the following significant 
reply: -King George is one of the best 
shots in England. No man is more 
deadly to bringing- down a pleasant.’

"Now,-have you ever known a man 
who was not habitually in control of 
himself showing that nerve and skill ? :

"You saw how- the whole elaborate ' 
proceedings of the.day Were in charge 
of that little dark bearded man on 
horseback, the Duke of Norfolk. -Don’t 
forget,he is the most devout of Catho
lics. You. .saw also places of honor 
given in at. George's Chapel to leading 
English Catholics and Canadians.

“Their presence there, despite every 
official difticiflty on the grounds of 
precedent and state ceremonial, was 
dpe to the knowledge of King George’s 
large conception of empire policy, t 
do not speak as a Catholic myself, but 
It is inconceivable that the sovereign 
possessed with such Ideas should be 
made to insult these highly honored 
representatives of his people and 12,- 
000,000 bf his Catholic subjects by 
declaring their deepest religious con
viction to be idolatrous and super
stitious, the questions seems to us to 
answer itself.

The Irish Who Were There
“Looking at this wonderful list of 

names, do you observe how many are 
Irish, from Roberts and Kitchener at 
the head of the army down to the end?-

-'Even King Edward’s little terrier 
was Irish.

"Remove" irishmen from the proceed
ings and what gaps would appear in 
this gathering of governing men of the 
empire.

"Do yoji wonder that we Canadians, 
enjoying our own liberties, find it al
most incredible that England Is persist
ing in denying these same Irishmen 
the right to manage their own affairs 
in their own land ?

•'Remove that Irish blot on the em-- 
pires’s escutcheon, and you move one 
of the gravest difficulties of closest 
co-operation between our empire and 
the United states for the peace of the 
world and mutual advantage.

“We, as Canadians, should miss one 
of the most remarkable incidents of the 
day if we failed to observe the entirely 
new Status given representative» of Can 
ada and other Dominions. France is 
England’s powerful ally; the. United 
States is in some senses more than 
England’s ally. They both claim the 
highest cohsideratipn on such an occa
sion, but for the first time to our his
tory high commissioners of Dominions 
found places next to them in the King’s 
own carriages.

"Again no pngliih, Scotch or Irish 
Lord Mayors were in St. George’s 
Chapel as oiira were.

•This piay not mean much, but for 
those *ho understand and realize how 
it came about it is full of significance.

“Out gratification as Canadians 
would be complete if the Duke of Con
naught, Whose kingly and dignified- 
presence impressed everyone yesterday, 
is now made our governor general.

"There are many difficulties, but 
hope they may yet be overcome."



FootballsM EVENTS uo<ktB.
B usine* Manibut Slim Gordon broke Football Boots, Jerseys, 1 

Running Shoe . Tennis 
Cricket Shoes, Tennis 
Golf Balls, Athletic Good 
Shipment New.Goods jus 
from oversea manufactu

by wealing out a second
Some Very Good Horses Taking 

Part in th* Races 
This Week

First Game Was Close apd the in 
Second Contest Waa Verjr 

. *-1' Hard Struggle

morning
lifted a high one re r Tear . 

per Month 
per Copy .

whjph the
burn haired Flanagan dropped an* the 
seventh score was made.

That was the last Matter scored dur
ing the day, hut that certainly wgg 
Plenty. 1

We Get Going dome
We" came one point nearer the goal 

"in the fourth by-a single by Kellacky 
an error by Harper and a *wat by .your 
ancient friend Pete.
: It was In the uventh that the doings 
really began in earnest and gave us 
some real hopet Pete got on the lack 
through an error by Harper. iTwbi 
men went out In a row and then'

Alex. Mart WEEKLYjudging from «he large number of 
entries. received, the two days" race 
meet to be held Under the auspices of 
the Calgary lurf club, on May 24th 
and 25th, will be one -of the most suc
cessful racing event» In. the history of 
Alberta.
'The following list of enjrles received 

for the first day's races docs not In
clude those that are in the mails, of 
which the secretary has been advised 
by telegram. Nearly all the entries 
from outside points have been advised 
by wire and will be received by the 
secretary today. Entries for May 24 

’a T.ti
Race No. 1, 2.17 Pace„ or 2.12 Trot.

Pur* $300.
Flossie Wilkes (G. T. Haag). Cal

gary; Stiperba (D. A. Smith), Calgary;

What we earnestly desired to do un
to the Mad Hatter# on Saturday we 
did not do, but after, two warm con
troversies, we pulled off with honors 
even. We lost the first performance 
by a little air ship exercise early In 
the afternoon., but we had to fight 
for" the second game., which ' we won 
until the last run was scored. Neither 
team played up to the mark, and the 
errors were as numerous- as the flow
ers In May. Both teams gave- evi
dence of dealring to get at theother 
fellowarid" the mistakes ' were' numer
ous and costly, -j- - . . <>'.

The Calgary Infield doesn't work 
any too well together, and the out
field, With two off men on, «U Is hardly 
expected that the best "results can fol
low.

We had our flrkt visit of Billy Ham
ilton's best, and the champions have 
certainly changed somewhat. The 
same reliable outfield Is doing busi
ness again, though gjjîiffifig a bit. in 
their positions. Mr. Harper, the wee, 
gingery lnfielder. Is the last rose of 
summer on the Infield. Shaffbr, who 
also flings, worked op the first sack. 
The third sack Is under the special 
care of a small person named' Stur
geon, who has a habit of covering 
ground at a rapid rate. McCarter, the

LEAGUE RESULTE TearFire Arms and Sport 
231 8th Ave., half iiik

Western Canalia
At Edmonton: First game—

Edmonton ....................  000 100 000— 1
Lethbridge ................  020 304 011—11-

Baitefles—Grady and Spencer; Lezie 
gnd «Lynch. Umpire—Longenecker. 

Second game—
Edmonton ...... 300 200 30*—8 7 0
Lethbridge .........  000 000 000—0 4 4
- Batteries—Debar and Spencer; Eng- 
lebretson. Barnstead and Lynch. Urn- 
pire—-Lnngenecker. 
s -At .Winnipeg: First game—
Winnipeg :................................. ;... 3
Moose Jaw ......... ........... 1

Batteries—Ressbach and Andersoti: 
Brpwn and McIntosh.

Second game—Eleven Innings:
M«#se Jaw ........................ î.............. .. 4
Winnipeg .....................    1
1 Batteries—Skeels and McIntosh; Mil
ler- and Anderson. d

Skeels struck out twenty-one men. 
A’t Brandon: First game—

Brandon ... .A.........................  2

Telephoi

The association 
tisers of New Toi 
certified to the 
Albertan.Marksmen

MONDAY. M.
If you want to be in the front rank o( prize u 

win your place on the Bisley team—you cannot afi 
without a Mark III

There’s a reason for the 
large trade in bats which this 
store enjoys. We sell hats 
of style and quality at rea
sonable prices. All kinds, 
from genuine Panamas at 
$13.50, to linen hats at 
75^. Reliable makes only.

CANADA Fl

If the “Standard - 
sect le its view, Mi 
-** author of a mi 

Canada thiRIFLE
book on 
Ward's “Canadian I 
came to Canada as 
Dominion Governmei 
standing that she « 
to say exactly what I 
out fear or favor, ( 
have done so. Dolls 
icebergs were apparf 
pal figures in the pit 
formed of Canada ; 
swung from the Atl 
Lawrence. Then : 
my first sight of thi

This rifle is recognized to be the best Briti.-b 
target rifle. Here are some extracts from correspun

“I won 9 first prizes out of a possible 11 with a Russ 1; 
"Got 10 bulls at 600 yards."
"Won 5 first prizes, including Grand Agg. and Oov.-c,,
We send our handsome Illustrated catalogue of militai 

lng rifles free on request. Address:
THE ROSS RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec, P. Q. 

For Sale in Calgary by Alex. Martin.

làh (E. A. Hackles), Kallspel, Mont.; 
Bertie K- <T. Ireland). Calgary.
Race Ne. 2, 2.23 Pace er 2.18 Trot. 

' Purse $300.
Watch Charm (J. Powell), Calgary; 

Boundary Boy (.Crist Bros.), Calgary:
Isora

John H. Hanna
4-3-0

Don M. (Moodie Bros.). Calgary:
K. (J. Mathleson), High River.
Race No. 3, 2.40 Pace or 2.35 Trot. 

Pur* $250.
-Halmont (W. B .Edwards), Cross- 

field ; - Kootnel (L G. Ruttle & Co.), 
Calgary; Trixie R. (F. Robins), Cal
gary; Lamona (I. G. Ruttle & Co.), Cal
gary.
Raee No. 4, Three-Quarters Mile Run

ning. Pur* $250.
Blondy (-E. J. Salt). Calgary : Import 

(J. C. MacRae), Calgary; Traffic (N. 
B> McAbee). Golden. -B. Preen (W. 
H. McGreivy), San Francisco, Cal.;, 
Josie S. (W. J. Alford), Calgary.
Race'No. S, Rlvo-Eighths Mile Running. 

Pur*.$250, For 3 Year Olds.
Leah (A. R Knott), Calgary; Dick 

MdBride (N. E. McAbee), Golden. B. C.i 
Etta Gales- (J. C. MadRae), Calgary; 
Melos (J.'C. MacRae), Calgary; Smith 
Bowman (Alberta stables). Calgary; 
Alberta Boy (S. G. Baird), Calgary. 
Race No. 6, Three-Quarters Mile Sell

ing. Puree $250.
Jack .Adams (J. C. MacRae), Cal

gary; ' Jim Maladay (J. J. Hurley). 
Seattle: Nellie Racine (W. H. Mc- 
Gfe'v.ey),. Sap. Francisco.

The entries for the harness events 
on May 25 clotted on Saturday, and with 
the exception of those In the mail# are 
as follows:
Free-fèr-ÀII Trot or Paco, Purse $300.

Texas Rooker, 2.05" 1-3 (S. A. Proc
tor), Blenheim, Ont.; General H., 2.09 
1-2 (Parslow & Haag), Calgary; The 
Indian, 2.12 1*4 (W. Parslow), Calgary; 
Edith O., 2.14 1-4 («. Beach). Regina. 

2.25 Tret. Purse $300.
Sir Jain (eGo. T. Haag), Calgary : 

Collector (Alex. Storey), Calgary; 
Colonel B. (Chas. Wright), Kallspel, 
Mont.; Little Ted (S. A. proctor), Blen- 
helki. Ont. J l-

, . Gentleman's Bac», Driving.
Boon Pleasanton ..(I. D. -Chapelle), 

Vancouver; Tom (F. C. Lowes), Cal
gary; ,EauapmuntgatKaaek Johnston). 
Calgary; Ben C. (Chas. Griffiths), Cal
gary, c

The entries for the running races on 
the second day’s program do not close 
until 9 o’clock this evening, and will 
be published in Tuesday morning’s Al
bertan. Many entries for these run
ning races have beeh received, and each 
race will be well filled.

. Bacend game—
Brandon* ...'......................................... 1
Regina ................  .............................. o

American 
At New York—

Cleveland . .000 101 020 000 006-4 10 3 
New York...000 200 002 000 001-$ 7 4 

Blok and Berger and Easterly and 
Be.mis; Ford and Vaugtian and Seeney 
and iaèlnow. Umpires, Evans and Egan 

At Washington-
Washington ......020,000 000—2 6 0
St. Loyls......... ...010 000 110—3* 7 *'

Orbome and Street; GilUgan. Ballsy 
and Stephens. Umpires, Dlneen and 
Corinolly.

At Philadelphia—
Bfetrolt ‘................300 000 100—«4 8 0

Philadelphia .....010 100 SOx—7 14 3
Stroud, Pemoll, Browning and 8tar

age; Atkins, Coombs and Thomas. 
Umpires Sheridan and Kerin.

National 
At Pittsburg—

Pittsburg ..............000 000 lOx—1 7 0
New York.............. 000 000 000—0 2 1

130 8th Ave. West

AMUSEMENT to glamor the hour; U 
of land warm and pin! 
after days of brine sJ 
the nostrils, there wj 
all the happy langor 
things, all the frulj 
earth soothed the sen! 
blowing from the lad 
enlightened, did I com 
evermore her name w 
picture of mountain d 
and river, of frultfl 
quaint youngtownshj 
to my nostrils the sm 
is the smell of pine 

will strain to hea 
of the crickets a 

!. That is the p

CALGARY WILL PLAY
HIGH RIVER TOMORROW

27 1»Total
Calgary— - A. B. R. H. P. O. A. E.

AJ3 R. H. P.O A. E, 
Paddock, cl.. 2b 5 0 0 1 6
Carney, 2b..... 4 1 1 4 3 2
Tallant, cf.........Ù « « 0 ft 0
Clynes, If.........  4 1 2 3 ft ft
Smith, 3b...... 3 1 0 1 I ", 1
Kellacky, lb... 4« 1 1 9 « 6
Flannagan, rt.. 3 0 1 I'd 1
Connors, as. ... 2 1 0 2 4 1
Stanley, c.......  4 0 0 5 1 ft-
Geehan, e.. .1 0 0 0 1 0
Standrldge. p . 3 1 1 1 4 0

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232, W. Bp Sherman Mgr,

Harry Bernard's Musical Merry 
Makers

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
May 23, 24 and 25

Lyric Theatre
W. 8. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359. 

TONIGHT
Matin* Tuesday and Wednesday 

Direct from Toronto
PARTELLO

STOCK COMPANY
Presenting

JUST OUT OF
COLLEGE

Starting Thursday
LENA RIVERS

Carload Special Scenery
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Seat* ready Saturday, May 21.

A Goad. Game of Lacrosse Expected 
When Club* Meet

The Calgary Lacrosse club will open 
le season by playing an exhibition

Duffy’s Daught

Total............. 34 6 6 27 16 5
Score by Innjngs:

Medicine Hat . .. .>007 000 000—7
Calgary «;___;,.. , ..... 300 100 200—5

Summary: V.
Three -base hits, -Flannagan; two -base 

sacrifice hit, Con'-,

Change o( program twice a week 
See the beautiful Darning 

Dolls.
Prices--Ct|ildren, 25c; Adults, 

35c. Matinees daily; Children,
10c, Adults 25c.

ears - 
song 
frogs.
as I know her now, asi 
love that rich and 1 
promise, which only dj 
.sesame of honest andg 

p-o pour her wealth ini 
"Being a woman.” 1 

,rd of Empire,” "Mr* 
Lurry. Have yOu evj 

vtth a rehl live wouB 
you ever walk up Rea 
time than the whole» 
Have you not been d 
and admire and dial 
the contents of a 11 
you have never notiqj 
was with Canada whig 
there. She was a jg 
around in a woman's 
woman's curiosity tj 

*hing she saw from Qj 
. . . Imaging the

a ted, sympathetic wj 
i da,.as hyyReggflt m
■Provinces as her she 

you can see what soi 
are likely to spend 
A day with a •fctimari 
donla Springs, anothi 
scientific insect hunt» 
Experimental Farms,, 
and corncakes, and i 
bears, and sentiment j 
of fishing with Joe Et 
in Ontario, and then < 
cession of studies in 
Canadian prairies, 
literature that deals w 
tains more fascinatii 
the Sixty pages of t 
entitled ‘The Pralrti 
Studies." Here we an

O6l-.OOLO.4X—6
tween the two teams. Usually the 
mistakes had results. He wound up 
the performance by chasing Carney 
from the field for a little side line of 
conversation, which no person heard, 
but by the expression of Sam’s face 
must have been very sulphurous. He 
did not umpire in the evening.

The First Game
It was just one little Journey to the 

blue skies above and a hard uphill 
journey that settled us In. the after
noon game. We had started away at 
really a most delightful clip. Every
thing looked as rosy as a day in the 
flowery month of May, and It seemed 
as though we had nothing more to'do, 

-hut figure up the percentage -cohimh. 
For Carney. Is supposed to he invinci
ble with a dead of three real runs.

And here is the way that the Joy
ful Incident occurred. We had set all 
the Mad Hatters down without any 
runs In the first parasang, and Mr. 
Paddock, the latest reerpit had Hffted a
f Anl -ftXFf-f11 « Witt ■■isKiotrlltr n*, J VImc

hits, Zimmerman 
nors; stolen bases, Davidson, Gord&u’ 
base on balls, off Gordon, 1 ; off Geehan' 
1; hit by pitcher, Smith; struck oui, by 
Geehan,' 1 "(McCarter); by Standrldge! 
2. (Gordon, Zimmerman) ; by Gordon 4, 
(Kellacky, Flannagan, Connors, Btapf- 
ley); double plays Connors to Carney;. 
Wilson to Shafer; Sturgeon to Shater, 
to Davidson; left on bases. Medicine- 
Hat, 5; Calgary, 8; innings pit dried. 
Geehan 2 innings for 4 hits; Standrldge 
7 innings fer 7 hits; time 1:50; Uniplfie 
Neelands; attendance 1200.

The Evening Game
The evening game was much more 

exciting than thé afternoon game and 
there was much more of real bafteball 
in It.

There were all kinds-of things with 
plenty of errors, lots .oMtite and runs, 
and above all, thé.-excitement w^s 
great on account et j*
HowS-ver, Caigat)$ won -

"Cçrridoij, ' ^Rieger and Jbiish and" 
Phelps; Rucker and Erwin. Umpires, 
Johnstone and Moran.
” ;At~ Chicago—Philadelphla-Chlfcago—' 
rtinv

Eastern
At Buffalo—(First game)—

Jersey City ..:410 000 000—5 10 ;1 
Buffalo .............. 020 000 000—2 16 3

Merritt and Spahr. Dtibec, Kissinger 
and 'McAllister. Umpires Kelly and. 
Halllgan.

At BufMo—(Second game.)—
.Jersey : City ......100 404 002—11 13 4
Buffalo ............... too 000 130—8 13 3

on to play inside home all this season 
it is to be hoped that he will make 
the trip and play, as this game will do 
more towards putting the boys in shape 
and developing a system of play than a 
great number of practices would.

It is to be regretted that Dunsmore 
will not be able to play, owing to an 
injury received in practice, but he will 
accompany the .team, and. no doubt 
later on will be a valuable acquisition 
to the dub.

Today th* nager, wiUM vejry .husy 
preparing for thé trip, and all the 
players mentioned In the line up are

SHAKESPEARE’S

TWELFTH
Byre hell McLarkey and Williams. Um
pires,. Halllgan and Kelly. .

At Rochester—(First game)—
Baltimore ............. 660 006 000—0 .4 il
Rochester 001 020 OOx—3 8 i

Russell and Byers; Savldge. ani 
Blair. Umpires. Stafford and Byron.
‘ ' Northwestern

At Vancouver—

to fivfl.
for thé1

foul ’dbftily, but unluckily, and King 
Billy himself was at bat, and Jfist to 
get things going, slammed out a doubt
ful single. Clynes put out a Short fly 
to center which Cy. Bennett got his 
claws upon, and though ft was hard, 
should, have held. Cy. fielded the 
dropped fly fast to second, and really, 
caught Carney there, but 8am saw 
ft otherwise, and there is no heed of 
getting In trouble with a new umpire 
In the very first innings. Smith was 
amlttèn by the pitcher upon the thigh, 
and there you see wére the bags full 
and only one hand gone. Kèllacky did 
his worst, which was to fan out, and 
then came the auburn haired Miahter 
Flanagan, the lineal descendant ' oî a 
long row of celebratéd Irish kings, and 
he brought an ancient and'refhàrkSbly 
useful shllleghah wld him. tie faced 
the ball with all the Courage of Dan 
O’Connell or Brian Boru and smofe the 
first one thrown with all the force of 
all his Illustrious ancestors. "He 
whaled the ball out between left and 
center and never eased up until he 
placed his hind foot upon third sack.

zr zL ' •* MF - «"Tans. fi* ' ■ !V j; ÿSXt
Calgary ggt a three^jn toad In the 

fifth; but Cy BenneiyS^kfllch scored 
two In the eighth aeA«another In the 

"ninth. This ■ tied ’ t»r™ecnre. When 
Calgary went to bat'igt their end of 
the ninth the tjangi.got all kinds of 
action for their money. Carney waa 
first tip. He beat outga bunt. Babe 
Clynes struck oti't, and then It did not 
look so well. Smith SM-to. right field, 
apd it looked bad with two out and

Song—“I’m Going to Tell Mamma on xov
pmiinigygSaturday's Lacresse Games.

Montreal, May 21.—Lacri 
today resulted as follows: 

Toronto» 4, Nationals 1. 
Shamrocks 7, Montreal 3.

SpOkane V....... ........................ 1
Vancouver  ......... . 7

Holm apd Oslclék; Erickson 
Çftgdén. ■
• Second game—
Vancouver .................. ..............

->****4->*4*Fast Mora* Coming

A Mayer ,of Mayer & Co. arrived 
in Cplgary Saturday from Claresholm 
with Middy, by Canard, out of May W. 
Middy will be entered In the races 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

May W. was raised In Calgary, and 
Is well known to all local horsemen. 
She Is a full slater to Beaver, dam of 
Lad.

Zà&ra X., a side wheeler, owned by 
John Matheson of High River, was also 
brought in by Mayer, and will be 
1» -the 23 class pace tomorrow. Bob 
Crawford, who has trained her. will 
arrive in the city today and will drive 
her tomorrow.

THE BIG BATTLE *IXEO
FOR TUBStoAY MORNING Do Not Fail to Attendstole second. Kéllacky-'worked a pass, époka; 

and Flanagan went WHat. Flanagan ,
has made good several times on pinch Tacon 
hits and the fans wiled themwlvee 

.hoarse. He arme to,"the occasion and 0ad< 
slammed the seebnd nail -between first Quato. 
and second, scoring" Ghrneÿ and win- _ " 
nlng the game. _ 8ec<

The feature of the evening waa a 
triple play brought off by Bmith In seatt" 
the Hat’s second Innings. It looked 
very bad for Manning at that tlmç. . At ! 
One run had already been scored and Sacrai 
the bases were full with no one outr] Ban F 
Sturgeon was at bat, and Harper.iPage " Whl 
and Diihn on bases: Sturgeon hit down I Berry, 
to Smith who got the man on third] 
and the runper and threw In time to 
Connors and got the man going to , 
second. It was a great piece of work 
and the Crowd gave Mr. Smith great 
applause. But for this plaY the Hat
ters might have made another big 
score, as things were looking that way 

The score can beat be seen by the 
following:

Calgary—
Paddock, as.
Carney," rt.
Clones, If. .
Smith, 3b. .
Kellacky ,1b.
Flanagan, cf.

1 Connors. 2b.
! Stanley ,c,

Manning, p.

All Arrangements Completed 
Lauder-Standon Bout.

The sale of seats for the Lauder- 
Stendon contest opened on Saturday 
morning, and ranthe advance sale has 

0 beaten all records.
2 Jimmy McEwan, one of the pro

moters, has been driving around In art 
auto looking at lots, but not with the 

ft Intention of Investing. He has sim- 
£ ply been on the scout for vacant lots 
d on which he can erect his arena out

side the city limits, and yet close to 
the city street car line. On Saturday 

X he changed the location again, and the
1 ring will he built on some lots one 

minute's walk frbm the end of the car 
line in HUIhurst, Just about the top 
of the big hill to the right hand side.

2 Today a staff of carpenters will work 
2 the hammer overtime erecting the ring 

le and seats.
The event will take place at 10 

o'clock on Tuesday morning. The 
whole program will be over by 12.30, 
dnd perhaps before if either Lauder of 
Standon are right In their surmises. 
Lauder says: "1 will get Jiim on a 
K. O.," and Standon declares that he 
is going to win by the K. O. route in
side of seven- rounds. Both boys fin-

lne remote west for i 
ment, even mere thgj 
the so-called working) 

Womahrilçe, Mrs. Cl 
powerful plea on’beha! 
°t motherhood being 
more humane and coi 
tions than obtain at pi 
lures a home of conti 
katchewan. and after 
for the statémént she 
troduce, she pictures 
saying; “We need m 
able distances all ovei 
sensible skilled wonx« 
hard to get," upon tb 
of Empire” comment 
°r more si'mpatheti 

^ omen’s needs Is sure! 
”e smothered in i 

ran Proceeds: "Cam
"ise and patient 

measures. is here in
x raordinarilv eniie,,#

HARVARD WON EVERYTHING
IN THE ROWING LINE

It «Wss a Crimson Day at American 
Rowing Association RegattaAt San Francisco—

Portland  ............... 3
Oakland...............'................. . 1

Gregg and Wither; Christian 
Pierce.
» At Los Angeles—
Vernon........... ........................ l
Los Angeles ......... ,... 7

Schafer, Stovell and Brown ; 
and Orendorf.

#hem for the rest of the series. The 
slim Gordon, the pitcher^ started .ÿff 
with what went as a hit. "It Wasn't a 
hit, and Sara signaled an put, and 
evftryone was satisfied, but when Slim 
row, and' stole second, Sam called him 
safe, and many 
That started It, 
smote the ball lightly, but successfully. 
Then tiarriey fell over BetfnetW e'aty 
one. and Instead of making a double, 
found that the bases were full. " Mc
Carter singled, scoring. Gordoh. ’Then 
Chuck Connors made a bad peg to 
catch Sturgeon at the plate and the 
bases were still full and none out. 
Shaeffer singled and Carney removed

Philadelphia, May 21.—Harvard Uni
versity featured the annual regatta of 
the American Rowing association on 
the Catsklll river this afternoon. The 
Crimson first wan the junior -collegiate 
eight-oared event, defeating Columbia 
and the university of Pennsylvania. 
This performance the Harvard young
sters followed up an hour later by win
ning the race for first eights for the 
Stewards’ cup." In this race. Harvard 
triumphed over two freshmen Crews, 
the Georgetown, Varsity and the Wand
erers of this city.

New. Y'ork and Philadelphia divided 
honors as far as the - number Of first 
places Is concerned. Each city won five 
firsts. Boston was the only other city 
te take a first, Harvard's two victories 
going to her credit. "

people blasphemed, 
and Sturgeon also

A. B. Jt. H. P. O. A. E.

Intermediate Game Tonight

An intermediate soccer league game 
-between the Cailles and the Maple 
Leafs • Is scheduled for tonight at 
Mewatfc Park." The game will start 
at 6.45 sharp, and promises to be a 
fair exhibition of soccer. The teams 
Will line" tip as follows:

Caledonia»—Goal, Stlrrett; backs, 
Masofi and tiraldwpod;' halves, Miller, 
JOhhston and Ogltvie; forwards. Eaplln, 

"Barnes, McLeod, Cowe and HewarU 
, reserves, gangster. Cran and Wanless.
! Màpte Leafs—Goal. Thomas, backs, 
peak In and" Howe; halves. Dill, Wil
liams knd Saunders; forwards. Rack* 
ham. West. Williams, Walker and 
Marr; reserves, McGregor and FOah.

Totals . 
Med. Hat- 

Sturgeon, 3b. 
Bennett, cf. 
McCarter, 2b. 
Zimmerman, 1 

I Schaefer, lb. 
Wilson, rt. . 
Harper, as. . 
Page,, c.
Dunn, p. ... 
Davidson, c.

Constipation H. P. O. A. EA. B. R.
In the race for 

first eights, Georgetown gave Harvard 
a battle all the way. For two-thirds of 
the distance the Cambridge crew was 
leading by the narrowest*of' margins, Held By Banff Boating Club
but in the last- quarter mile. Harvard 
Hit up the'etroke, and finished almost a 
lehgth in advance of Georgetown. The 
best struggle among the crews came in 
the special event for second eight, open 
only to club crews. The Wahnetah B. 
C., of Flushing. "N. Y.. assumed the lead 
at half the distance, crossed the line 
half a length In advance of the Union 
8. C. of Boston.

A heavy rain just before the start 
kept down» the- attendance -to about 4,- 
000. The course w-Ss slow and no rec
ords were 'broken.-

No earn need expect to be healthy if the 
bowels are allowed to become dogged up. 
A froe motion of the bowels daily should 

1 be the ride with everyone who aspires to 
perfect health.

Coativeoeea or constipation clogs the 
bowels, chokes up the natural'outlet of 
impure matter, and retains is the-ayatein 
the poisonous effete waste products of 
nature, causing bad Wood, dyapdpaia, 
headache, biliousness, foul humera, pim- 

i. plea, boile, blotches, pike, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bittern a* built up an unrivalled 
reputation * a care for constipation and 
aU the diaaaaaa which arise from it.

M Mr Burns Wood-
+ T eoclt» Nsskwask

uesNow Recerd by Athletes
Total ......36 ^5 . 9 25 ft 8

Two out when Winning run • *aa 
made.

Score by Innings:
Medicine Hat ......... 110 000 021—5
Calgary ................ 310 001 ft»l—5

Summaryi y,-.";* f J
Two base hits—SmKh, McCarter. . _ - .................. _

Three base- hits—Zimmerman, Wilson.j tbén thé- 15 pound hammer 152 feet 7 
Sacrifice hit»—Page, Kellacky, Finns-i H
gan. . Stolen bases—Carney, 2. Basa 
on balls—Off Manning, Dunn, Page; 
off Dunn, Manning. Stanley, Kellacky,
Struck out—By Manning, Zimmerman; 
by Dunn, Paddock. Clynes, Flanagan,
Stanley 2, Manning. Double play*—
Connors .to, Kellacky. Triple plays —
Smith to Connors. Wild pitch—Dunn.
Pass ball—Bage. tilt by pitcher —
Stanley, McCarter, Harper. Time of 
game—1:45. Umpires — Clafllir and

Y. M. C- A. vs. East Calgary
St. Louis, May 22.

The following players are requested 
to- turn’owt -to,-represent the-".Y" team 
in their match with East Calgary foot
ball club, to be played at 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning on Western Canada 
college ground: Hamilton, Ramsay, 
Neal, faillis, Avery, Findlay. Crow, 
NeAle, Brooks, Fiuglbbons, Andrews, 
Davis, ©caramel! and Forward- <

Wrestling Seut on June 1

Chicago, May. 21. — Arrangements 
were completed here late today to hold 
the Gotch-Zybsco wrestling match In 
the Chicago Coliseum on the night of 
June 1. This decision was reached ‘af
ter Mayor Bus* had refused to allow 
the match to be held on Memorial day.

SAMUEL MW*C*
BILLIARD TABU IRELAND’S PIlylvanie State college.

.wife wu VI»1"* T. Stead has 1
“> Ireland. It oj 

hin,S *1U’ these were suj 
a new Ireland, sell 

... 1C’ *'°Peful, orderly 
,atrikinK vision to

Sm Revlew ot Revie» 
t set Ms foot on 1 
I <nty-five years. At 
u.ad waa in the throes o 
'ar ■ " The air

at 8 O’clockNavy Defeated Syracuse♦ 4 »*"»♦ Leaves Calgary
-Mameie Broke Arm

Vernon, Cal., May 21.—The fight be
tween Lew Powell and George Memslc 
came to an unexpected end, at the end 
<A the fourth round today. When Moni
ale -went to his corner In that round, it 
was found his right arm was broken 
between the wrist and the elbow. The 
fight was stopped arid Referee Eyton 

.«oxe .-tija decialpn to PoweiL

Annapolis, May 21.—In a thrilling 
*e. the midshipmen this afternoon de-

i"; , fia ted «he Byraeose Varsfty over a two 
, . «He course by abase third of a length, 

id LWar The time for the, navy was 10 minutas, 
stomach, 35 4-6 seconds. The Syracuse eight 

:reat# a showed remarkable staying power 
mot» thp when .the final spurt came, and the

too highly of
RATES:—Adults $2.35, Children $U5tt Bros

Bor tola by al dealers. Agents
navy’d victory was not by any means

[«pod digestion, gpld by, aU drugglatoj an e»ay Va» fulj

hv-t



of strife. Politics dominated "every
thin». The two great outstanding 
features in the' Irish landscape were 
Wie Castle and the prison. It was 
Indeed, a distressful country, a land' 
M evictions anH of' crowbar brigades, 
'?Pi‘]jSan8. °f campaign and of buck- 
:allot. A; land- of hideous internecine 
civil, war.” But this Ireland has 
passed has vanished as completely as 
Atlantis and Lyonesse. "In my brief 
stay in Dublin I did MM’hear any-. 
one1 speàÿr of ’ the Caetle, and there 
was- hb pafribt- fo vbe visited in jail: 
Peace had, replaced war, and thé 
only outstanding grievance was the 
complaint .that the predominant part
ner had forced upon Ireland a far too 
liberal scale on old-age pensions. . > 
Never, I was assured, on every side, 
had Ireland been so prosperous, her soil 
so well tilled, her prisons so empty, her 
people so contented.”

Mr. Stead marvels not a little that 
those who are at the centre of this1 
STeat national achievement shdtild 
have taken so little nains to cheer

Taken in the
M m. DAVIDSON, 
arer. Editor.

If in Doubt About the Right 
Pills to Use Read the-$W 
lowing Letter Carefully: r

■T am one of those personas whose 
system requires aid.” writes Mr. Stiung 
Gledhtll from Picton, .“but it 4a se -easily 
affected by reason of the great sensi
tiveness of the bowels that' ordinary 
drastic pills inflict great injury to tjte 
delicate coating, an,d excite ‘such per
sistent activity as to be with'difficulty 
checked.

“I wish in the highest terms to ex
press the great value of Drj$an>«ton's 
Pills ip casés like mine, and I am sure 
also for elderly, people and the very, 
weak, there is no pill like them:

■Speaking of my own experience with 
Dr. Hamilton’s pills, I can, ssftr they 
have proved the most stimulating PiUe

g. moor®
Business k Ralph Rust, WHBe, Mich, writes: 

••Hood's Sarsaparilla"has been a house* 
hold remedy in our home as long as I 
qan remember. I have taken It In the 
Spring: fer several ' years. It -ha» no 
eqtiai tor cleansing, the Mood and ex
pelling the humors that accumulate 
during the winter. Being a farmer 
and exposed to bad weather, my sys
tem is often affected, and I often take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla with good results.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is . Peculiar to 
Itself. There is no “just as good."

Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses $1.' .

bts, Jerseyr.. Knickers, 
foe-. Tennis Shoes! 
pee. Tennis Rackets. 
Athletic Goods. First 
lew-Goods Just arrived 
to manufacturera.

ESTABLISHED 1836
CAPITAL AND RESERVE OVER 

$7,000,000
Unexcelled facilities for the tran
saction of all kinds of Banking 

. ; business...........
The Accounts of Commercial, Man
ufacturing and Business Firms 
solicited. . . . . ■ ". » . . . .

CALGARY BRANCH: G. F LAING, MANAGER.

morning alburtan

rer rear . 
far Month
per Copy •

Martin ALBERTANWEEKLY

and Sporting Goods 
u, half litk E. of p.0. Telephone *3

tlons." Many of the men who have 
Joined were strongly addicted to drink. 
The movement is still spreading over 
the north qf Ireland and has leaped 
across the water to Scotland and Eng
land. • • ?*' ■ '

, Parallel with this movement has 
been the work of “St. Patrick's League 
of the West.” This league commenced 
its campaign on the twelfth tf-Sep
tember last, and has held missions in 
every parish in Connaught. In' some 
cases ninety per cent of the Roman Ca
tholic population has token the pledge. 
Th& “Report” mentions many other 
societies which are doing good work. 
One of these, “The Pioneers," has a 
hundred and fifty thousand' members. 
The report does not give the liquor 
statistics for the year 1908, but con
tains a number of Interesting tobies 
dfiVing particulars of previous years. 
These tend to show that th^ leaven 
waS already working In 1908. The 
drink bill of that year, compared with 
I&07, showed a falling off of two mil
lion five hundred, thousand dollars, or 
about fifty cents per head of the popu
lation. The consumption of spirits 
decreased from B^7î,*4'62 gallons" în the

MAY, 23, 1910.MONDAY,

.prize .winners—v 
nnot afford

CANADA FOR WOMEN for the liver I have fountf' f "1 have- 
proved their tonic action ubon dlgés* 
tlon, and the same results • have been 
secured by friends upbn whom X have 
urged their use. The manufacturer* 
are to be congratulated upoA possess
ing so valuable a prescription had the 
public should know that so valuable a 
remedy has been placed at-their-com
mand.” ' - . ..

No other pill for constipation; • for 
liver, kidney or stomach trouble, com
pares with Dr. Hamilton's Biller they 
are mild and sure always to restore 
health. Refuse substitutes. Sold by 
all dealers, 25c per box, or The Ca- 
tarrboxone Co., Kingston, Ont.

to be -t-t'—' 33 3 >»>>>>>
■Standard of Empire” is cor- 

Mrs. George Cran is 
much more valuable 

, than Mrs. Humphrey 
Born.” Mrs. Cran 
i the guest of the 
;nt, on the under
should be allowed 
she thought, with- 
and she seems to 

Dollars and wheat and 
the princi- 

that she had

Employ a Trust Company
Death'or other causes may suddenly remove an individual 

Executor. Make your Will appointing this Company as your 
Executor and you will have an ever-ready and efficient Exe
cutor whose life is perpetual.

it British milita 
correspondents :
a Ross Rifle.”

came to Canada as 
Dominion Govemme 
standing that she 
to say exactly what 
out fear or favor, 
have done so. L— 
icebergs were apparently 
paJ figures in the picture 
formed of Canada until her steamer 
swung from the Atlantic into the St. 
'Lawrence. Then: "Will I ever forget

EDITORIAL NOTES

Another Frenchman has flown across 
the Channel which' has given John 
B.ull another twinge in the .place where 
it'is supposed to hurt -most. *•

: THE TRUSTS * GUARANTEE OS., LTB.
• | (Head Office, Toronte.)"

Capital Subscribed, $2,000,000. Paid tip and Reserve, $1,340,000,
1 1 Publie Administrates fer Calgary, Maeleod, Lethbridge and Wataeklwto

k, military and

P. Q.
The lleutenajit governor might step 

in and let ‘the" present government go. 
It has lost its usefulness. Every day 
of delaÿ Is a day lost to the- province.

Judicial Districts. ’ y
Advisory Board tor Alberta:

itab. Man. William Pearce. Ksq, p. Turner Bona, Ka% 
71i first ■ treat West (Alexander Corner) Calgary.

A. G. ROSS, Manage»

less objection to having the "poet» office 
opened on Sunday. Aa loh'g as the 
clerks had to work just the same with 
the office opened or closed, it was 
senseless to prevent the people, from 
getting their mall.

vThe clearing, returns are a., pretty 
good index of the business activity 'of 
the ' different districts. Calgary and 
district are usually at the top or com
paratively near * the top.

to glamor the hour; there was a smell 
of land warm and plney on the breeze,' 
after days of brine sprayed bitterly to 
the nostrils, there was delight in it; 
all the happy langor of green growing 

all the fruitful essences of

JEALOUSY OF COAST CITIÈ8.
mm Theatre
, W. Bf-Sherman Mgr.
nard’s Musical Merry 

Makers

jésday and Wednesday 
r. 23, 24 and 25

(Vancouver World). ;
The Calgary Albertan remarks - ami

ably that. Vancouver "is a-city of some 
promise situated about MO milks too 

-far west," which provokes the,Victoria 
Colonist to observe: "We do nqt know 
what the Albertan expects will happen 
to It after making such a dreadful alle
gation. It is then wicked enough to 
suggest that Vancouver, instead of call
ing Itwetf -a city with a clnohV ibotild 
say ‘a city with a sklneh.’ If the.'Bomét 
does not take notice of such wjckéd- 
ness It will be well advised not .to put 
in an appearance over Burrard Inlet.”

It pleases our contemporaries to be 
facetious, -and Vancouver cares not. 
They are merely misguided. The Al
bertan, no doubt, w-lshes that Calgary 
were Vancouver and that Vancouver 
were Calgary. The Idea of Calgary talk
ing down to Vancouver would be gro
tesque. What the Albertan means is 
that Vancouver Is a city of such im
portance and with a future so assured, 
that, for, Calgary’s sake. It Is a pity 
the two are not closer together. The 
Colonist, in,its witticisms, appears : to - 
have entirely overlooked thie tact that,1 
in the matter -of wéstwardness, Vlci-: 
torla is some three score. miles worse 
off than Vancouver. We say worse. 
Instead of better; because while Van
couver is so situated as to draw- to
wards her in Increasing measure the 
natural products of the wide territory 
In which Calgary ie. situated,- " Nature 
has denied Victoria that advantage.’ 
Vancouver is not angry or indignant 
at the Albertan; tt is merely slightly 
pained that our inland contemporary 
should have betrayed such a fantastic" 
notion of the Industrial, geographical 
and international situation of. tfi'e com
mercial and industrial capital of ̂ Brit
ish Columbia

Let Us Figure on Your
PLUMBING and HEATING

things,
earth soothed the senses in that breeze 
blowing from the land.- So, rebuked,

If the postal department can get- 
along without Sunday labor there lahut It,‘has de

evermore her name will spell to me a 
picture of mountain and valley, of lake 
and river, of fruitful orchards and 
quaint young,townships; it will bring 
to my nostrils the smell of her, which 
is the smell of pine and cedar. My 
ears will strain to hear again the noon 
song of the crickets and vesper of the 
frogs. That is the picture of Canada 
as I know her now, as all know her who 
love that rich and splendid land of 
promise, which only waits for the open 
.sesame of honest and ungrudging labor, 
^to pour her wealth Into the world."

“Being a woman,” says the "Stond- 
rd of Empire,” ‘‘Mrs. Cran refused to 

I lurry. Have you ever gone shopping

Before Letting Your Painting
GET PRICE FROM Grant Bros. & Co,

Phone 1876 - Cor. Sixth Ave. and CentreFORMERLY OF CHICAGOogram twice a week 
beautiful , Dancing 44MMM3

125 THIRD ÂVENUE EAST, CALGARYIflldren, 25ç; Adults, 
lees daily; Children, 
tic. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

A DIVISIONAL POINT HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

Di R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice PresidentNew rapidly growing town of oyer 600 population, the divisional 
point between Wetosklwin and Saskatoon, where any subdivision outside 
of the original railway townslte has never been sold. Remember this 
town has a future greater than any other on the line, bar none, even 
Camrose. It has Government Immigration, Hall,- Dominion Lands Of
fice, Mounted Police Barracks, and Is a divisional point. Quarter section 
of high, dry, clean, open, level prairie, bumpN up against the town and 
in the direction- of the town's natural development. The owner is under 
necessity of setting quickly to save his equity and will sacrifice It at 
about one-third of ‘its market' price. Can be bought today for $QO Per 
acre, $4800 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.

IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS
Address WILKIE, P. O. Box 1993, City

Capital Authorized $10,OOOtOOO
Capital Paid Up  ..................................................................... . 5,000,000
ReMrva Fund ............................... 6,00^000

Travellers’ Checks, Drafts and Money Order* Issued.
SAVINGS BANK .DEPARTMENT

Deposits of 31.00 and upwards received and Interest allowed from date
of deposit.

A. L. NUNNS, Manager.The Premier's Western' Tour

(Toronto Globe).'- ; -
If all goes well, Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 

tour of the West will become memor-' 
able in the history of Canada. At the 
premier has not visited that part of 
the Dominion for several years He baa 
not seen much of thé West of today, 
and n6w he wisely proposes tb sée it 
-both extensively and thoroughly. Hie 
journey west of Lake Superior will ex
tend from Port Arthur to Prihce Ru
pert, and will occupy two months i of 
time. It Is easy for him to become in
terested In anything that Jg_ worthy 
of an intelligent observer's attention 
and he will no doubt find the West 
inspiring him with an enthusiasm that 
will last for the rest of his lifetime. 
That is the common experience of all 
who see it between July and September 
inclusive.

The Premier will be regarded for 
many adverse criticisms aimed at him 
by his political opponents when he 
visits ‘ the- Pacific terminus of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, the 
original conception of which lev attri
buted to him by persistent Parliamen
tary tradition. At all events, he piloted 
the enacting measure through the 
House of Commons, and het has taken 
the deepest possible Interest 1» It ever 
since. It Is expected that In _ some
thing over a year from now thp main

and Repair Co’yon You

Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” 
having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided 
to extend the closing date 
of the Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

Qurpets and Everything Cleaned. 
House Painting Paper Hanging Decorating
Phone TK. Office 220-A 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAN D, Manager

.****♦♦♦****?

end the
Canadian prairies. Nothing in the 
literature that deals with Canada con
tains more fascinating reading than 
the sixty pages of the two chapters 
entitled 
Studies.'

J. Patterson of Armagh. Its nucleus 
was six men, whom he found outside 
a public* house that evening. "The 
work grew, extended t& other -towns; 
grew there, and extended further. 
Thousands have Joined. A wofhen-’e 
branch has been formed, and is giv
ing evidence of a vigorous growth. 
On the twentieth" of October there was 
no Petty Sessions in Armagh, for want 
of ceases, and for three weeks there 
was no- Town Court held. There is a 
report that five public houses have been 
closed for want of customers, Snd a 
splendid cafe has been erected as a 
rendezvous for men of all dlenomina-

‘The Prairies’ and ’Prairie 
Here we are shown In a way 

that we can understand the life of Iso
lation that can still be made , happy, 
the life of self-denial that will surely 
end in comfort, the opportunities in 
the remote west for women of refine
ment, even mere than for women of 
the so-called working classes."

Womanlike, Mrs. Cran puts In a 
powerful plea Oft'behalf of the dignity 
Of motherhood being attained under 
more humane and comfortable condi
tions than obtain at present She pic
tures a home of contentment In Sas
katchewan, and after giving reasons 
or the statement she Is about to in
troduce, she pictures the mother as 
•aping: "We need nurses at reason-
able distannpa ___

Everything in Lumber 
and Building Materialline will be completed from Princé' 

Rupert to Moncton, and one of Its most 
Important branches—from Lake Sup
erior Junction to Fort Willlifri—is al
ready open for traffic, the madn line 
being Itself similarly open from the 
Junction to the Rocky Mountains:

But, after.' all, the main motive of 
the Premier’s tour is to meet thé peo
ple of the >Vest. They iè ’there of 
many different racés, but ah are Ca
nadians now, and those who have the 
pleasure of hearing him speak on pùb 
lie questions will be all the better Ca
nadians for the experience. His ora
tory Is markedly different from any
thing in that line they have been ac
customed to, and from anything they, 
are likely to hear. In the future. 
Breadth of view, political toleration, 
and optimiste outlook are attractive 
qualities in any personality, but they 
become indefinitely more so when" they 
are found to be the inspiration of an 
oratory that is at once classic and 
popular. Sir Wilfrid will. get. much > on 
his tour in the way of reward, hut-will 
give as much as he gets, sq thafi the' 
satisfaction Will be. mutual and the 
advantage will be to the whole Domin
ion in the Premier’s better understand
ing of the requirements and thh / re
sources of the West. r

The CALGARY MILLING CO., Ltd,

Revelstoke Saw Mill Co., Lt’d
Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th St W.

ELFNERrra
Electrical Contractor

Eighteen lots, half a block from proposed ear line, including 44 foot corner lot
Complete electrical installations for store and office buildings, fac

tories, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities for 
out of town work.$275.00 Each

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

PHONE 1406, local or long distance.
OFFICE—824 THIRD AVENUE WEST-

This property is in 11-4 mile radius from the post office and is excellent buying

REAL ESTATE, LÔAÜS, INSURANCE MARRIAGE NOT JOY IN PARIS

Farthest SouthPHONE 460 ALEXANDER CORNER Only Seven Happy Wedded Couples 
There, Say Statistics

Paris, May 21.—Paris, the gayest 
city in the world, has only; seven .mar
ried couplés -who really are happy.

This Information is given1 Ip ' statis
tics jiist published ' which concent the"

Sir Ernest Shackleton’ 
Famous Lecture

Illustrated by Stereopticon and Motion Pictures.640 acres 5 miles from Airdrie, fine black soil, every acre plowable, 
price for a few days, $2^ per acre.

x 320 acres 21-2 miles from Airdrie, good black soil, all ploWaBfe,lV$20 

per acre on easy terms.

husbands who have run away from- 
,thelr wives; 4,120 couples haltssep
arated amicably: while no fevtst than 
1911023 "ménagés" live at warfare un
der the same roof.

The number of those who,' "hating: 
one another cordially, mask In public, 
ferocious enmity beneath appearances 
of assumed politeness,” is - large, 
amounting to 162,230, while the record 
in the list is held by couples'who are 
visibly indifferent to one anotheRL 
namely.- 510,132.

Further. -1,102 couples are •.wrongly- 
thought to be happily married;: while 
-there are 135 “ménagés" happy hi 1 
comparison with others morCunhappf'.

'RELAND’S PROGRESS

SHERMAN’S^,r- stoad has recently paid a
^ !' t0 Ir(,land. It only lasted three 
Htt,8 *>Ut tllese were sufficient to show 

a new Ireland, self-reliant, ener- 
hopeful, orderly and thrifty—a 

: striking vision to the editor of
F Review of Reviews," who had 

sot his foot on Irish soil for 
. ty-flve years. At that

Maln reservation $1:00. Limited^number of seats ‘at $1.50 and $2.00. 

Plan open today at W. J. Young's Book Store

v 100 MILES FROM POLEARMSTRONG BLOCK PHONE 494;

mvm
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Lots selling $75 to $125. $25 extra 
for cornel's. $25 down and $10 
each morith Discount for cash.

Two $2500 Homes to be given away.

$2500 Home with six lots to the lucky 
purchaser of a pair of lots in 

Harvetta Heights Addition 
One.

$2500 with five lots to the lucky 
purchaser of a pair of lots in 

Harvetta Heights Addi- 
tion Two

The odds are not strong against you, 
one chance in one hundred and 

fifteen of winning a 
home.

Millionaire C. G. Lewis
Room 8, Thomson Block

PHONE 2311

HEIGHTS
A Money Maker !

«'aft «iVJ «*Lw1r,

r

¥jU
LiMl

Located in the same section ;)v

B0NNYBR00K PARK ESTATE
A bridge will be constructed am,s>i 

the Bow River, which will put Ham tt , 
Heights within two miles and a half ,,f 
the City Hall. $30,000 has already 
subscribed for this bridge. Han-rtta 
Heights is located at the propo^d 
junction of the G. T. P. and the v.\\t 
where the Railroad Shops will bo sit
uated.

The Chestermere Lake car line will 
either pass or run within a short dis
tance of Harvetta Heights.

Everything is in favor of Harvetta 
Heights for increase in value.

Lewis Bros. & Co.
Room 8, Thomson Block

PHONE 2311

PROSPECTORS FOR
iMÀdKÉNZIE A MANN

Scores of Expert Miners Will be Em* 
ployed in North This Year

A small army of prospectors will 
spend the next four months hunting 
for mineral to Southeastern Alaska 
and Northern British Columbia on 
behalf of the syndicate organized by 
Mr. Donald D. Mann, vice-president 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
and associates.

This was the statement made by1 Mr. 
H. E. Knobel, M. E., to The Province 
at thé Hotel Vancouver today. Mr. 
Knobel Will have charge of all the Veto
ing operations to be carried on by hia 
principals, who have Just completed 
the organization of a big development 
company. Already four different par
ties lfeve been sent Into the field. Thés- 
are composed of especially picked men 
with experience in many mining camps. 
They were all engaged at Cobalt and 
despatched direct to Vancouver. Many. 
of themj pre - Americans; a number of

i i i ■ i i ii.

them hailing from Idaho and Montana. 
Tlje Americans, owing to the laws 
wtilch do not permit aliens to locate 
clpims. will be employed in Alaska. 
The region to be _prospected is hun
dreds of square miles in extent. It 
wfll extend as far north as the Unuk 
River in Southeastern Alaska, north 
of the Portland Canal district, ‘the 
Portland canal country.- Observatory 
Inlet, and the unexplored and unpros
pected country tributary to the Naas 
Riven

Mr. Knobel will sail tonight on the

Camosun for Stewart in order to ar
range for making a start at develop
ment work on a number of the ninety 
claims in that district bonded by the 
Mann syndicate. He explained that 
owing to the delay in getting supplies 
consequent on the great depth of the 
snow and lack of trails it will prob
ably be six or seven weeks before the 
development operations get In full 
swing. There will be work for sev
eral hundred miners from the outset, 
but Owing to lack of development the 
nmriber to be employed at each prop

erty will be limited. Once the ground 
has been opened up the forces will 
be increased as rapidly as the miners 
can be secured. With the installation 
of machinery at a later stage the camp 
may have a payroll of several thousand 
miners. '

Another passenger in the same boat 
will be Mr. W- H, Grant, the personal 
representative of Mr. Mann, and su
perintendent of construction on the 
Portland Canal Short Line Railway, 
a twenty-mile road to be built this 
summer, from Stewart to the. various

camps. Mr. Grant has two survey 
parties in the field. Contracts for the 
building of the dock at Stewart have 
been awarded as recently announced 
in The Province. A shipment of rails 
and equipment for the proposed road 
Is now en route from Sydney, Cape 
Breton, and is scheduled to reach 
Stewart about August J. The line will 
be built and In operation next fall.

Bait your hook with something that 
looks like money it you would catch 
the crowd.

Reflections of a Bachelor '

If a man could find as many excuses 
for going to church as for taking a 
drink he would be mighty pious.

The oftener a man’s wife stops him 
from making a fool investment the 
more he wants to think what good 
Judgment he has.

A girl has so many different nays of 
flirting with a man that shr can’t tell 
them 11 herself, and often she thinks 
it's rear wchen It s just one of them. j

Investment in South 
Will Mean I

Scrip is practically at its lowest point at present. Why? Simply because the people do not realize the situation. If you will only stop and think what scrip means to 
the intending settler, then, you will perhaps see the reason.

With only some 2300 available scrips on the market and a weekly consumption of over 70, and 20 months in which to take them up, you will easily see how long the 
supply will last. '

A pre-emption (160 acres) costs the homesteader $3 an acre or $480. A South African Scrip gives you 320 acres. Figure this at $3 an acre and see the result, $960. 
The conditions of settlement are practically identical. Then why should scrip only be at the present figure of $800? It is worth evew dollar that a pre-emption is worth. 
Therefore, it is only reasonable to suppose that an intending settler will take up a scrip in preference to a homestead or pre-emption at present because he still has the privi
lege of taking up a homestead. After hie scrip is “proved up” then would follow his pre-emption, if he so desired.

Thousands of people are taking up land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta every month. If these settlers can only be shown the advantage of the scrip to them 
they would all be taken up within the next two or three months.

Prices will steadily advance from now on. The supply is limited. This alone will forcé the price up to at least $960 or $3 an acre, the price of Government land. 
The average price for farm lands in the three provinces today is say $10 an acre. Why should these 320 acre warrants not be worth $3200? Split this in two, say $1600. Is 
not the investment good?

> Think this over and buy before it’s too late for your present means.

—There Are Thousands of Acres of Choice Land to Choose From
DON’T WAIT FOR THE OTHER FELLOW. DO IT NOW. INTENDING PURCHASERS OR SETTLERS WRITE OR WIRE.

, ALBERTA

local

Captain Maclrie Iq 
for Vancouver.

' pred. Lowes of F. 1 
yesterday for Port

r. Firmes of the 
ranch spent Saturd 
the city and regU 
berta hotel.

Waiting your insj 
tars. Irish Laces, I 
fcrobroidered Suits- 
602 Center street"

Sons of Scotland 
May 24th. Rate fo 
Calgary, $2.30; Coq| 
jey, $1.65; Exshaw, 
Children half fare..

For Victoria DayJ 
dian Pacific Rail" 
bounces a rate of 
(or the round trip, 
/lie May 21 to 24 

'turn limit May 26. 11

The first band cq 
-vas given in Cent 
by the Citizens’ b 
Bagby. A good pro 
lections was render 
appreciated by thej 
pie who thronged " 
evening.

John D. Rockefelï 
If he should spend! 
trying to prepare 
than Chamberlain's 
Dlarhoea Remedy 
entery or bowel cod 
ply impossible, an# 
that has used It. 
gists.

The annual Royal! 
he held by Alberts 
Mldnaporc next T 
number will go in al 
morning train, and d 
regular in the even! 
gram of sports hasf 
the committee, and 
looked forward to.

F. W. Crandell. 
the C.P.R. farms in] 
from the east on Ni 
Crandell said he h&fl 
that things had ne 
favorable for an el 
Imd also driven thr(p 
ing country and e\ 
rlltions were the sa

The death oceurri 
morning at the Holjj 
Mrs. O. V. Waterms 
t eased, who was 49 
been ill some little ! 
sent to the hospltall 
hope that she woul< 
withstanding the 
possible was done 
early yesterday mo! 
will be shipped nortlf 
ing, Graham and Be
ter the arrangetjie

HOW TO
It Is done in diffe 

most approved met] 
corns with Putnan 
corns pop out for 
too, when removed I 
this painless retried

THE CIRCUS TEf 
AND MANY ]

Fifteen Theueand
Lived j

Schenectady, 
thousand—BBCBlfi-.
panic .this afternoo 
tent of Barnum & 
burned. Circus eh 
were on the spot 
and succeeded in| 
women and Child r! 
blazing tent. One 
and hundreds fainte 
out by the police an 
is thought to hav 
lighted match being 
in the bleachers. Ii 
rope and climbed to) 
It communicated 
the entire tent wa 
than half an hour.

McNAL'GHTON—On I
loved infant sor 
M. McNaughton. 
denee. 1140 6th 
today.
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NEWSlocal fortable with CANADA LOTShave the latest Seme Amateur Astronomers Were Up 
in the Air to See the Comet 

Past By

is morning Bed for Days Scar< 
Able to Turn Hen
Wetit^ beck comes from the k

out of M

Prom |425 and up, tor this week ottly." Get these today. 

HOUSES FOR 8ALE--Fully modern, seven roomed house on 14th Ave.
bag with mound it.' West, Just off 1st Street, tor $4600. Good terms. Other houses, 

.y In all parts of the city for sale on easy terms.

SOUTH CALGARY-.Lots on gravity pipe tine, 25 ft. by 223 tu facing 
two streets, for only $200 each.

and when the kidney* a _________
whole system becomes deranged. Those 
Who have never been troubled with kid* 
■er trouble do not know of the suffering^ 
and misery which those afflicted undergo.

Kldn*y PiU» are e specific for 
all kidney troubles. . ,-j

They begin by helping the kidneys 
tO Bush of all the acrid and poisonous 
impurities which have collected, thus* 
cleermg out the kidneys, bladder and! 
aH the urinary passages and. carrying 

the uric Acid, tne chief cause oi 
rheumatism, from the blood.

Mrs. Arch. Schntre, Black Point, N.B., 
wnt?ÎT,,,PorJeere 1 wea troubled with 1 
wMk back. Oftentimes I have lain in' 
bed tor days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and I have also been s great 
sufferer while trying to perform my 
household duties. I had doctors attend
ing me without avail and tried linimehte 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
P»* auy good. I was about to give up 
in despair when my husband induced me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after 
uaiM two boxes I am now well ami able 
to do my work. I am positive Doan's 
Kidney Pills are all that you claim for

Montreal, May 22.—Prof. D. Â. Todd 
of Amherst college, Massachusetts, and 
three companions arrived here on Sat
urday from St. Hyacinthe, after an 
exciting balloon voyage. On Friday 
evening Prof. Todd and three friends 
ascended in a balloon from North 
Adams, hlass.. with the object of mak
ing observations and taking photo
graphs of Halley's comet.

When the balloon had ascended sev
eral thousand feet It was caught in a 
strong current of air, which drove it 
towards the border at a rapid speed. 
Ail night the ..balloon was carried on 
its way, and early in thç morning ‘t 
descended at St. Hyacinthe, about 
twenty-five miles from this city, hav
ing covered the distance of about 250 
miles in twelve hours, and made the 
first successful balloon invasion of 
Canada from the United States.

The Automobile and Aero Club of 
Canada has offered a cup for the bal
loon wh'ch shall come nearest 
Dominion Square in this city from any 
point in New York, Connecticut or 
Massachusetts, south of latitude of 
Poughkeepsie, during 1909 or 1910, and, 
strange to say, without any intention 
of doing so, Prof. Todd and his party 
have come pretty near to winning the 
trophy.

An old-time description which applies to 
many figures today—thanks to the ordin
ary c«set This “pudding firing" effeti 
is bad both (or health and for style.

The corset to wear is one which gives 
that smooth flowing physique—that holds 
ope together comfortably—healthfully.

On these fines Madam the new La 
Diva Renaissance Corset will be a revela
tion to you, a* to Ryle, comfort—health, 
—it will give you a physique no other 

aqÿb of dollars perfedting this corset. Our 
here they are created, Rue de la Pant— 
W Rue de Rivoli, the race-track at Long- 
an and New York, and, family, moulded 
iq; Lp Diva Renaissance a corset that wiD 
to” appearance of the moA ftyfish French

Realty Co’y
Graham Block Centre Street Phone 2321

We spentcorset can give. We spent th« 
designer studied coned Ryles 
where they are worn—the tea p 
champs, the promenades of Loi 
on the human form, we evqLWid 
give you all the “Chic” arid'*6 
and American women. A GOOD 

LAND BUY
ic section

bu ucted across 
ll put Harvc-tta 
s and a half „f 
Is already been 
ige. Harvctta 
the proposed 

pd the C.N.
Ips will be sit-

exacts
that youAlt we ul is H 

see it, ud judge its mérite 
toc yourself. Kindly shew

how Canadian women will
oar endeavour to

obtain foe them a really 
wonderful corset. For that 
reason we have mode the 
price of "La Dir»' only 
$2.50—it's a $3.50 corset.

Write today tor out Corset 
what style of 
give ihapelmess.

id ask to

t salesperson
La Diva Renaimaace sad 

decide for yourself.
it FREE. This book win tell von ju«

One half section three miles northeast of Airdrie, all enclosed with 
fence, 125 acres In crop, which is rented for 1-2. There chn be cut 150 
tons of hay, Which would give a nice revenue. Soil is best, being black 
loam with clay subsoil. Price $25 per acre, with terms 32500 cash, and 
balance in five annual payments.

MORGAN PREPARING 
FOR MERGER OF BONDS

Times Have Changed

YOUR physique in order to retain h< 
ION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC. Hon. Frank Oliver will travel over a 

g od part ,of the west this summer, 
visiting out of the way and unknown 
places with an escort of North West 
Mounted Police. The honorable gen
tleman travelled over a good part of 
the west many years ago, but not with 
a mounted escort. In those days he 
was Just plain Frank Oliver, printer 
and newspaper man, loking for a favor
able «pot in which to anchor his prairie 
schooner and start business. Times 
have «hanged since those long past 
days, and Prank’s luck has changed 
with them.—Hamilton Spectator.

the ooi

Proposes to Form One Great Central 
Institution, Which Will Have 

Good Effect.
average theatre-goer. Special scenery 
and electrical effects are carried, and 
each and every play will receive • à 
complete scenic production. The open
ing play selected for tonight at the 
Lyric, with special matinees tomor
row and Wednesday, will be that great 
Rah, Rah play, entitled, “Just Out of 
College.” Seats now selling. ...

AT THE THEATRES.

;e car line will Party would consider trade for good residential property in Cal
gary as part payment, or he would consider a good automobile In deal.The Orpheum Offering

“Duffy's Daughter Kate" is the of
fering at the Orpheum by Harry Ber
nard's Musical Merry Makers for the 
coming week, and this bill alonfc should 
prove the best yet by this popular com
pany. Harry Bernard will handle the 
chief comedy part, and wltfi his able 
company right on edge this Jew offer
ing will be a worth while show all thV 
way through. i

: : Chicago, May 22.—G. K. Roberts, 
president of the Continental bank of 
Chicago, at a luncheon of the Hawkey 

.Fellowship club, yesterday said that 
J. P. Morgan had ’obtained control of 

jrmany banks,, preparatory to the forma- 
•! tion of a great central

a short dis

We still have a few Camrose "Dick Division" lots left at $150 
for Inside and $175 for corners.or of Harvetta Institution. 

"Among the cities that will probably 
pe"represented,” :i ~ ' “

lever hesitate about giving Cfiàiii- 
lain’s Cough Remedy to; children.

said Mr. Roberts “arç 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal
timore, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St Paul, Minneapolis, St. 
Louis, Seattle, Portland, San Fran
cisco, New Orleans, Buffalo, Atlanta 
And Detroit." ,

As a result, dangers of a repetition 
of what occurred in the panic of 1907, 
will be obviated.

R contains no opium or other narcotics 
arid can be given with implicit confi
dence. As a quick cure for coughs and 
cold» to which children are susceptible, 
it is unsurpassed. Sold by all drug-, 
gists.

Sir Wilfrid at Brockville
An eight room furnished house on 6th Avenue west, near Normal 

school for rent or sale.Brockville, Ont., May 22.—s 
frid and Lady Laurier, accoi 
by Hon. G* P. Graham, arrivt 
Ottawa last night. The prem 
the guest of Mrs. G. T. Fui 
Fulford Place over Sunday, 
turds to the capital tomorrow.

EXPLORER SHACKLETON
ARRIVES IN WINNIPEG

The Celebrated • Explorer Unveiled 
Tablet to Arctic Explorer

Ail office for rent at 813 1st Street east,
Fine large bright stores for rent with-full-rtzed basements.

Calgary C. C. 146 vs. Mecleod C. C. 101

The Calgary 'Cricket club Journeyed 
to Macleod on Friday .night to play the 
latter qn their grounds on Saturday. 
The visitors were met at the station 
by representatives of the home club. 
The morning dawned -Bright, giving the 
cricketers assurance of an ideal day 
for the game, which started at eleven

Free Borneo mi Italy 
Ideal Orchid Talcum 
Powder

. Winnipeg, May 32. —; Sir Ernest 
Shackleton arrived here yesterday, 
morning, and in the afternoon nflverted 
a tablet at St. Andrews Rapids, erect
ed by the Women's Canadian blub In
memory of Captain William Kennedy, 
who was sent into the Arctic to. search 
for 'Sir John Franklin and was for 
many years in the employ of the Hud
son's Bay company here, and at north
ern points. Sir Ernest lectured last 
evening in the Walker theater under 
the auspices of the Canadian club, be
fore a brilliant assemblage. William 
Whyte, vice president of the C. P. R.; 
presided.

Round the world we go, 
collecting ingredients good 
enough for this toilet pre
paration . The talc of snSny 
Italy is theporest and finest, 
and we use nothing else. 
The unique, haunting fra
grance of the East is due to 
our use of the rare Borneo 
orchid. If your druggist 
cannot supply it, send 2$c. 
for full size box. 43
SOVEIBfiN PEI FUMES LIMITED,

HOW TO POP CORNins of s Bachelor

kild find as many excuses 
tehurch as for taking a 
Id be mighty pious.

bar man’s wife stops him 
a fool investment the 

ks to think what good

813 First Street East Armstrong Block
PHONE 1135

What Shakespeare Said
Shakespeare once said, "The play Is 

the thing," He was right, t)he play is 
one thing to think of when organ
izing a stock company, and another 
important thing to take Into.oonsidera- 
t?6n is the players to play the play. 
But both plays and players have been 
caxefuUi taken , into consideration by

THE CIRCUS TENT BURNED
AND MANY WERE ALARMED

Fifteen Thousand People Had a Short. 
Lived Panic

d many different ways of 
i man that she can’t tell 
elf, and often she thinks 
it s Just one of them.

The splendid work of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets is daily 
doming to light. No such grand rem
edy for liver and tr-wei troubles was 
ever known before. Thousands bless 
them tor curing constipation sick head-

Read the ads in the Albertan want 
columns—it will assuredly pay you.^r.'frariens, VWose long

eWMBhbto" fwM- -- enribUtWtelRRl’WWtertftct iteJie^biltousms»k3M»M$l5»feWfui MenceptftpEttiay and Mac-
aititAble play’s,and players to please tfie lion Sid by all druggists. , Lean, the latter being not out. In this

L_—____.__ L _ ' s ' ' Tnirtngs J. S. Spick'Bdtvled exceedingly
well, taking six wickets for 28 runs.

Oalgary started their innings with 
T. Hfeywood and A. R. Redjrrove,’ both 
falling to Napper for six runs. D. C. 
Howlard and P. Johnson batted, ex
tremely well, carrying the score from 
8 to 72, when Howlard was nicely 
caught by Hatch off MaoLean fpr 19. 
No other stand was made until W. B. 
Reilly Joined Johnson. The score then 
was carried to .108, when Johnson was 
very smartly caught by Van Soweron 
at point off MacLean for 51, this being 
a first-class- Innings. Wm. Plummer 
then joined W. B, Reilly and the score 
very steadily rose to 144 when W. B. 
Reilly was caught by Vickery off Mat
thews for "6, this being made by good 
cricket without giving a chancè. 
Plummer carried out his bat for a well 
played innings of 17. Calgary's total 
being 146, 4-5 runs to the good.

Macleod going in for their second 
innings were easily disposed of for a 
total of 46. P. Johnson and J. s. Spick 
both bowling in fine ^form,

Scheneetadir,. NVYy- May HL-jçFjjfJajjj};. 
ftimssji d. people-. ft-eyft tÿM-n Into a 
juicihis afternoon, when the main 
tent at Barnum & Bailey’s circus was 
tamed. Circuaj emfitoyes ant} police 
were on the spot alrhdst immediately 

and succeeded In getting the frantic 
xomen and ciiiWrerf-’safe from the 
blazing tent. One woihian wa»- Injured 
and hundreds fainted Arid were carried 
out by the police and firemen. The fire 
la thought to have; started from a 
lighted match being {dropped by à boy 
in the bleachers. It} started on a guy 
rope and climbed to the celling, where 
it communicated with the canvas and 
the entire tent was ; consumed in less 
than half an hour. :

COCOA Below is the description of“three véry desirable half sections of (and, situatêd at Red 
Willow, near Stettler, and north* of Buffalo Laite. Railroads now very close to same, under 
construction.

The land is choice black loam (deep).' 'fairly level, all can be plowed. Some small 
brush. It will sell to any man who knows good land and wants a good deal. Good terms are 
offered to suit.
East i-2 35, Township 40, Range 17, W. 4 I West 1-2 33, Township 42, Range 20, W. 4 
West 1-2 25, Township 40, Range 17, W. 4 ( 3-4 20, Township 19, Range 2, W. 5

For particulars as to price, terms, etc., apply

gwroemo'

(MAOLE LEAF LABEL) .S; .OS TlOIr**» •*■**» h.firiv‘

1/ If cocoa is your favorite beverage 
'by all means enjoy it at its best— 
as made with Cowan’s Perfection 
Cocoa.

The acme of purity, richness -
and fla'

McNALGHTON—On May 21, the be- 
i2vf? ‘n,aTit son. of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. McNaughton. Service at the resi- 

1140 6th avenue west, at 2.30
THE COWAN CO. Limited,

E. E. TAYLORTORONTO.
815 CENTRE ST. 815 CENTRE ST.

leaving
Calgary two runs to get, which were 
made without the lose qf a wicket, 
thereby winning By ten wickets.

The visiting team were very loud In 
expressing their appreciation of the 
way in which the Macleod club enter
tained them. Luncheon and tea were 
both partaken of on the grounds, and 
in the evening the players sat down 
to an excellent banquet.

Calgary Rifle Club Scorea

= , - 110 HEAD ■

Auction Sale Horses
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary

Scores of the Calgary Rifle club tor 
Saturday were put on in a very trying 
wind, puzzling the old shots as well aa 
the new. Good scoring was done con
sidering the tricky wind. On Tuesday 
the 24th the Daily Mall competition 
will be fired, commencing sharp at 9 
o'clock a.m„ the highest eight scores 
to Count. Every member Is expected 
to attend.

200 500 600 Tot
W. Pearce................... 30 30 33 93
I. S. Freeze ................... 29 32 30 91
A. Martin...........  39 37 33 89
S. A. Ramsay........ .32 30 27 89
R. W. Fox................ . 32 31 22 87
R. W. Chamberlain .. 29 28 29 86
F. Kaye ....................  31 26 28 "85
A. A. Crofton............. 30 24 28 82
F. W. Herring.........- 31 27 24 82
R. A. G. Bell.............. . 27 28 25 80
G. Leonard............. 28 27 25 80
W. Mann.................  30 26 23 79
W. Braukley ........ 30 28 21 79
E. S. Sales............. 30 23 24 77
A. R. Carmichael .... 28 25 22 75

A Splendid Speculation
A 480 acre wheat farm, 4 f-fr miles from Stavely—“The Elevator TOsvn of Southern Alberta."
290 ACRES GROWING CRQP IN SPLENDID CONDITION. The wheat crop (260 acres) on this farm 

will be at least 8,000 bushels and oats (30 acres) at least 3,000 bushels. Every acre can be cultivated.
Good 6-room house, large stable and granaries on the place. Substantial fence. Owner engaged in 

other business, must sell at once. $40 per acre WITH ONLY $3,500 CASH. Balance on easy terms. 
The greatest snap in farm land on the market. COME DOWN AT ONCE, and ass the property.

WILFORD & BORGAS
The Landmen of Stovely, “ The Elevator Town of South Alberta

1 O’clock Sharp
A. Ruffle........

Ay; McKenzie .... 
F. W. Underwood 
F. W. McKenzie .
A. Storrar .............
J. G. Innés.............
8. L. Jones...........

Weighing from eleven to fourteen hundred pounds, mostly 
mares with colts at foot. 40 head of these will be sold in car load 
lots; are of an extra good class of stock. Don’t forget the day, 
Alberta Stock Yards, Friday, May 27th.

TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE.

22 19* 65
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H. M. SPLANE S? COAUCTIONEER

PHONE 1825 Room 3, Armstrong Block BOX 521Open Evenings
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ititt»î««»»»ti»i»»$20*+**DISTRICT

s»!Homgittadt
ibutery, to

the 'ploneqr^ __ _the Brook»
itrict had » new stèam plowing out- 
shipped here last week end has 1600 

This IsThat we would calmly continue advertising acres almost ready to sow.
Mr. E)inhartle's second steamer, 

f Ingram. & Ingram have' erected a new 
.warehouse for a full l|ne of lihple- 

! roents, harness and biggies.
As soon as the new ferry, which is- 

nearing completion Is in. operation at 
least six thousand homesteads will :he 
made tribute it to Brooks. This large 
area of fertile territory and the activity 
of the irrigation company in extending 
its system, and bringing in settlers'to 
cultivate the land, and the development 
of the resources and natural gas and 
coal, must Inevitably make Brooks a 
large and prosperous business center.

Mr. E. J. Wheeler, travelling super
intendent of the Alberta, Pacific Ele
vator Co. Ltd., was here yesterday 
looking over this vicinity with the in
tention of erecting an elevator.

Business concerns are flocking into 
Brooks in a regular deluge these days 
and the town Is now assuming thé 
appearance of a defined town With good 
wide streets which, in the near future, 
will receive considerable attention from 
the municipality in the way of grading 

,ind sidewalks.

Unless we had unbounded faith? There is 
every reason for and nothing against, why 
this property is certain

To Advance
Lots 1-24, block 19 ............................... $210
Lots 4-17, block 42.............................   $225
Lots 5-13, block 50.................................$225
Lots 25-35, block 59 .............................. $225
Lots 21-23, block 28 ............................  $240
Lots 1-20, block 68.................. $175

Terms 1-3 cash, bal. 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.

The above list is a very small part of our 
large holding. You cannot make a mistake 
on any of the lots we own, because every lot 
we sell is a good building site.

THE BEST BUY

Mr. . James Ingram, has commenced 
work oh his hotel which He is erectfni 
this summer.

Mr. Han of Maple Creek, Is opening 
up a drug store in the town and it is 
understood that a bakery will com
mence operations In a few days.

Mr. W. J. Winning has opened up a- 
store thirty-five miles north of here, 
lie Is in hopes that the Q.T.P. will run 
through or near his homestead, so he 
can make a townelte.

The new *5,000 C.P.R. station is now 
almost completed arid will add much 
to the present beauty of the town.

The new school house la now com
pleted and Is certainly a credit to the 
contractor, Mr. E. Shablno, as well as 
to the town. When we consider that 

" neither of Our neighboring towns have 
any school > buildings, we should feel 
proud of our school trustees. School 
opened today with Miss M. Wilson, B. 
A., of Mount Forëst, In charge.

LIMITED

709 First St, West Phone 750 EX-GOVERNOR ADMITS
HE DEFRAUDED CUSTOMS

Rollins of Now Hampshire Put's in a 
Plea of Guilty.

Owners of Bridgelahcf Lots
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

(1). That a i'elv owners are offering Bridgeland lots at a price 
around $690.Ti0. which Is altogether too fow. Any Bridgeland lot that Is 
44% feet.wide is worth $1,000.- Any owner selling below this Is giving 
property away. \

(3). Eighteen blocks -of sewer and water go Into Bridgeland this 
year. This W1Ù begin in two weeks. Now look. Lots twenty-five feet 
wide, witii Entrer and water, high and dry like Bridgeland lots in all 
other directions arc selling at $600 each, that is $24.00 per foot, and at 
that price 44% feet are worth $1068.

(3). Remember, -11% feet is just five and one-half feet short of 
two twenty-fix e foot lots. The average person simply thinks of 
Bridgeland lots as being like most others, viz. : twenty-five feet wide, 
but building lots tnsidp the mile circle are getting very scarce now and 
soon every ope Will learn to count the real value of every foot In these 
big lots. See that you get money for each foot. Bridgeland lots will

-Frank West Block 34, East Half,May 20. are choice view 
lots and are exceptionally cheap at $300

New York,___„ _ ____
Rollins, former member of New tiamp- 
shire, made his promised statement to
day, in answer to the charge of con
spiracy to defraud the government of 
customs du$les brought against him by 
customs inspectors last Friday. It took 
the form of a plea of guilty, and Judge 
Hand, sitting in the United States Cir
cuit court, construed it as an admission 
that Mr. Rollins had violated the law, 
“knowingly, wilfully and maliciously," 
and fined him $2,000. The law provides 
a maximum penalty of two years 1ft, 
prison, a fine of $5,000 or both.' The 
former goveonor took a,big roll of bills 
from his pocket and paidTthe fine with
out comment.

Mr. Rollins’ lawyer argued for hint 
that owing to his wife's illness that 
he had teen worried and preoccupied 
and that when the customs agent failed 
to furnish him with the blue form that 
contains the law with regard to pur
chases abroad he had made a natural 
error of omission.

each (en bloc). Tèrpis 
balance easy.

k 34, East Half, only 
bloc). Terms one-third

$275 each (en 
cash, balance

Block 5
$450 each

District Attorney 
Wise contended that Mr. Rollins had 
declared one dutiable article and In
stanced. further that . he had been 
abroad beWrre and was; familiar with 
the law. Moreover, an opportunity to 
amend his declaration uad been given 
him, of which he declined to avail him
self.

The total value of ’the articles of 
which 1 the former governor neglected 
to declare Is given as $4,736. The orig
inal complaint named Mrs. Rollins, his 
wife, and their son, Douglas, parties 
to the conspiracy, but the grand jury 
today handed down but one indictment, 
naming only the former governor. As 
soon as Mr. Rollins learned of it he 
promptly entered his plea, and when 
he paid his fine, visited the customs, 
where it is said he paid an additional 
$1,500 in duties on the understanding 
that further proceedings against his 
family would be- dropped. The Rollins 
arrived in New York from Europe on 
the Lusitania.

cont:

Term8 
and 18

r0, Block 12. $1675 for the four, 
one-quarter cash, balance 6, 12 
months. . ; |

$2, Block 5. $850 for the pair, 
one-quarter cask, balance 6, 12

should:
ADA
LEGI
GROl

BRITISH EDUCATIONISTS
MAKING INVESTIGATION

$1250 for the three. Terms 
cash, balance 6, 12 and 18

Distinguished Party Visiting in Canada 
and United StatesESTABLISHED

- -Ottawa, May 28.—A .distinguished 
party of British educationalists regis
tered at the Russell tonight. They con
stitute a. deputation appointed by the 
council of Univers|ty college, -Read
ing. to visit centres of agricultural

FOLLOW THE FLAG

These Up cation and research. The party consists 
of'Leonard Sutton, Ed. Mansfield, Prof. 
W. M. Childs. M.A., Kebble college,No. 1—Two coiner lots in block 219, Sunalta, facing 

south on 14th Avenue, excellent location. 
Price $500 each. Good terms.. These ar,e 
cheap and .must be sold, as owners need the 
money.

No. 2.-2 Lots on 12th Ave. W., in excellent locality, 
facing car line. Price $750 each.

No, 3.—4 corner Lots in Bankview facing east. Price 
$165 each. Splendid bargain. t

No. 4.—2 Lots in Pleasant Heights. Price $125 
each.

No. 5—Two corner lots on 13th Avenue and 14th 
Street west, good location‘for store, on car 
line. Price $2100.

No. 6.-2 Lots on 15th Ave. W., facing south. Price 
$1475 the pair.

No. 7—Two lots on 5th Avenue west, facing Normal 
x school, good buying at $1100 each. Terms. | 

Note—We are the largest owners and exclusive: 
agents of 17th Avenue property in the city. There 
is no question but that the Westerly part of this 
avenue will be for business only.' Note the growth 
is the south "west in the last two years. What wity 
it be within the next 5 years ? Figure this ou£ ehée* 
folly.- Where there is : à well settled district there* 
must be a business street. : v"" '".‘*>r ,r>~

Oxford, and R. V. Ohara Synott, direc
tor of the department of agriculture 

> at University college. They have visited 
McGill and Macdonald and today and 
Monday, will go to the experimental 
farm here. Afterwards Guelph and Cor
nell "will: toe; visited.' Principal Childs, 
who heads the--delegation, expressed 
himself tonight as greatly pleased with 
his observations in Canada so far,.

BALLOONS HIT BY LIGHTNING

• Germans Investigating Cortditfehs in 
Which Such Disasters Ars 

Likely to Happen

Berlin, May 21.—Recent ballodn acci
dents in Germany have directed at ten -

■ tiapjo the degree and manner in which 
baBoons are likely to be bltdiy light-

; rilng: Accidents of the klnd are not 
; uncommon In the ease of kites and 

captive ; balloons, and bits'-.fearer, the 
t earth .the aerostat la. the 10ttiiejr .lt lato 

tie dithck.. Thus, a few weeks ago a 
’ Kn-caHftctkfte balteousenttiD-frem 'the 
; Aerblogicpl Institute at Lltiden-

,%rg- was struck 100 yards from the 
i jgtduad and disappeared in flame. 'r'f 
11 -. A« Atritie a tree balloon, gs Jt ascends

■ acqûires thç same electric condition' as.

rMiiii:-,:: tv; <»##»♦#»♦♦♦♦<• -■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦P»

'NING ALBERTAN—25c PER MONTH and $3.00 PER YEAR
..  ' " ■ . t' $ ' ' —
rrrr1-' _..... ’it1.' ... _ ..

Section Gose to East Calgary
“This land is thé north half of section 36. in township 23. r,tnc' " 

.West 4th M. It is all tillable and is fenced and cross fenced, small shac 
and barn, abou’t 80 acres under cultivation.

Survey of the Canadian Northern

FÔR SALE
Opèo Eveningi

Each
Lots 5, 6, corner 8, block *132; $556 each. Terms $1*2 cash, balance 

2 and 6 months. ^

Many other choice lots from which to'choose '7

ROGERS and LLOYD
17-H McDeugsll Blook, Phone 2280. ' js

ue West,
Bank, Upstair* Crosses this LandA touch of rheumatism, or a twinge 

of neuralgia, whatever the trouble Is, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives away 
the pain at once and cures the com
plaint quickly. First application, gives 

’relief. Sold by all druggists.

For sale exclusifPrice $125 per acre. Terms arranged. 
Y. Stewart. Room 12, Burns’ block.B. MARSH, Manage*
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nship 33, range

fenced,, small shack

Northern

Bale exclusively W

View 
Lots 

at from 
$225 

to
$300
Each

wwm

mi %Æ&
i—i... areas

- •

Not only in our opinion, but in that of hundreds of the citizens of Calgary. 
We have beautiful River Lots from $425 to $475 each, according to loca
tion and size. For a few days only we will offer two lots in Hock 16,
facing the Boulevard, for $500 each. Usual terms. ’

"

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

LOWES & CO
First St. West Phones 770 and 2244

* Lots 
at from 

$225 
to

$300
Each

Point No. One

Point No. Two
SHOULDICE PARK, WESTERN CAN 

A9A COLLEGE, ST. HILDA’S COL 
LEGE UNIVERSITY, EXHIBITION 
GROUNDS.

.
Point No. Three Point No. Five

fJNE : RICH CULTIVATED BLACK CLEAR TITLE, LOW TAXES, RIGHT IN" '*'j"iKy !f*1,11 n?" ??•> ,k>L<fAM SOIL, SPRING WATER, —------ ■ ■■- jiM . THE PATH OF THE CITY’S
' LEVEL LOTS. . GREATEST GROWTH. ;

Point No. Font Point No. Six
y. ..... - / -, ~r'r ■ PRTdfOF LOTS AWAY BELOW $100INVESTMENT IN A CITY OF CER- Mf EASIEST OF TERMS. IN-

TAINTIES, WHERE THERE IS NO CREASE IN VALUE WILL PAY

-
DOUBT OF THE FUTURE GROWTH ' FOB YOUR LOTS.

' . .

"

L— •̂ i* _ ; , •■

1 J
1

—Bwtn 'Va- MhJiM.-iWi.;.. ------------------—- . i '

’

* * ” “ " 1 1 i> ■ 1 ■ —r*" , !■■1 ■ ■™~^s"yi11.1,,j............ffgffga

PHONE 1760
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WANTED—Panama, hart ni
:tpf re-tildekr L. BirkbecF. 
Avenue east,

wAttriof-Àii

5fE.eM?:,,'e

. itt i
tito city ln 
excluel-fe yalè

goods bought
ttue2!à

§-3'f • X v
^5* r^îï - - jfcft

HtLP

WANTED—Fifteen pav«rtu(«n> 10
painters In city, union printers, 
teams and laborers In city, laborers 
out ot city, ship today; cooks, 
cookees, waitresses, glrfs.tor house
work and,male and female help of 
all kinds. Apply .O. K.. Employment 
Agency. 127 5th avenue east, oyer 
Calgary Saddlery. *?• , 42i6-14o

WASTED—A city treveller to Mil
■ builders’ supplies) must have had 

previous experience; Knowledge or 
city. Apply Box. 0.547’Albertan

WASTED—Good live man to go an Ike
road to sell stock, season’s work. 
Apply Box A219 Morning Albertan

WASTED—Vougwu about eighteen
for office; must have fair education 
and be good pendrait. One preferred 

’ Who lives In city with his parents. 
Fair chances for advancement to 
right party. Apply., between the 
hours’of two and tour or phone for 
an . appointment. Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Co., Cur. 9th Ave 

<. and 2nd St. Vf... . "<4144

WANTED—Experienced man, *0 to 15 
years of age for cigar store. Wr'te 
Box É S8# Albertan.

WANTED—Boy; good smart fellow for
office must have fair education and 
be good penman. Apply In person 

- between three and four o clock at 
Ontario Wind Engine 4 Pump Co., 
Ltd., cor. 9th -avenue and

WANTED—-Man smil- wife for farm by
June 1, with English bachelor, old 
country people preferred, good home 
high wages til. right People. Box 
A.265 Albertan. a 4214-145

'menT-north," wait* «mth^and

Fashour. Free pass. Apply O. Hanson. 
L C.P.R. labor agent, 813 A- Centre 

street, tour dOofs* north- Palace cor- 
‘ . ner. office in rear. 1414
WANTED—Lathers. Appty C. B- Otkea,

1121 1th St. eSst 4184-14 1
WANTED—Agent, wanted for the llfe

of King Edward; Queen Alexandra 
and King George V largest and 

' beet book. Best terms. Credit 
, given.* Prospectus tree Send 10 

cents to pay for matting charge. 
? World Publishing Company, Guelph. 

Ontario ■ ' 4059-14 5

DO YOU WANT to earn «honey f If 7»
' are a hustling outside real estate 

salesman you can do. It. A new. bona. 
tide proposition, and 11,000 wtH be 
spent ln the papers telling the pub- 

! He all about Its 'mérita The public 
generally are talking about It mow, 
recognizing its value; All you have 
to do is to get on the Job and stay 
on to make good. Address, with some 

v Information about your hustling 
.-. qualities, to Box 1516, Calgary.

nlture. stoves. 
Jog’

CITY PROPERTY FOR BALE.

FOR SALE—hot 14. block MS, Bridge*
land, facing west, wlll.be wôrfh 
$800 in ■ August. will Sacrifice.. At 
5490. with easy terms. B1646 Alber
tan. * 4259V144

FOB SALE—Seven room dwelling,folly
modern, la, southwest part ' Of' the 
city. one. block- from car Itne. Ap
ply owner. E. F. I* Tgvendèr. t2ïA 

sth avenue "ny*t,. 4267-145

JR ,SSl.B^I 
fotirox. e 
luvmedtkl 
able.. Ap|
A'.' - .

FOjfc. 8 ALE—Or

having- two»- f*| 
And "finished.

.at. .price rt 
lothavcnue 

> 4268-14!

FO’

„___ Jren*-,Sgsp, 20 lots In
gàr47 *<99 cash wllr .handle.; o.

. will ;dici'!f ice." as’ leaving city, 
agents. neOd . apply. Box 0.512 Al
bertan. ... .4243-147

■-~Æ-
#*».■

FOB' S.tl.S—A weh paying candy, frnft
and cigar spore for sale at a sacri
fice on; account of other- business- 
N~o: 4 20 Sth Ave. E. 246-150

FOR SALE—Be*, Shoe and R.m
Apply'Box-H 139 Albertan.

4234-146
FOR SALE—I heve for en le si ’ Inter

est ln established profitable busi
ness,.capital required.,5600. For par
ticulars address Box 6.511 Albertan.

4168-1
GROCERY BUSINESS—Those wishing

to buy a grocery business or dis
pose of their business, would 'do 
well to apply." No commission

I " SRr,.6#a|e —charged.. " v Box 601,
4660ÎÏ63

In l,EwrBy r
a T-stir; st •

’ 2 choice lot»
_____ ______F; (#$*?,

term*. Applyto Bdx; 306^ Albertan

èèt ' Wtl1': muu,; gifw v.wn*. FIV**.-
r v" ^ ‘ 4164-Ifï

WNJBDY jft. ALEXANDER—Burinons 
ïfttbre, roopi Grain Exchange 

‘Calgary. Alla.—Every business
__ Iry kindCtrat i« to r is
listed, witfi- us. W*è represent the best 
in general stote,s groceries, dry 
goodriv - boots and shoes, gents,, furr 
nishtttgs. drug stpres. hardwares, bo- 
tdjp. restaurant* and Hvery. barns, 
Write fot tror; complete list of busi
ness chances in the particular litie 
you desire. Kennedy A . Alexander,

a*,(» .n7}.5,’.,rixiw, «in, - and , lyyy:, iwxt
s*<A40«t»v2 mIKs from n>w town”Of

fenced and on cât lknev Ai» r 
th St. west. ; - ^>l-»:>43é

------ ______________-■ ' .. >.
POE—New: town en Grand Tm*k Pa- 

oiflc, fifty miles east^of Edmonton. 
In good Agricultural"district, offers 
ground flocn1 opportunity to mèr- 
chânfs, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doctordruggist,; baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and othdr 
lipgg, Q-vWWte Towft" Site Owners, 
Welch Land Co., Union* Bank Bldg.. 
Winnipeg. 3662-216

Bh:C; FRVlT LANDS

* - cKeiee
-.Jérlooking city,i^S^Sn"d’' *8?0 fm

.vised lots IS block
06 each. Terms. An:

fGROW sA-FPl.ES AND GBOW RICH—

frtf 
a; fam comfort.. „ _ .

crops,; high prices, big pro -
FOR SALE—BL 

M6 anfl ISO.
«5-146

FOR SALE—Don't ,wSlt. Get 
hottte nowtVjf *■ you own .A _ T 
any where apply ft on one of pur riiiiS^sS ’M

itOve Lanfl CVmpany, over North» fn 
prawn Bank- , -, 396S:14g

pay house rçAt agy
.——«..™ V0U can buy -a. citoett 
lot from The -Canada Wçst Coloniza
tion 'Co. a-na build your own hohie. 
Easy tel1 me given. We sell Crescêht 
ICeJght* lirbperty! ! ! "See our-ad. 
On the - back pijfb.: ■

SITUATIONS teued tor all classes.
Gaskell & Co.. Employment Agents. 
108A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1680.

3071-lOlx

! FOR SALE—^Trackage lots and block ft
land In Cariirose, near In, money 
ttiaker ; also house for rent or "tale 
46'Calgary. Psrtlcullrs 322 OtAayh- 
nue east. 3815-153

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—Two good stenographers, at
’ *75 per month tp go-to B.C. Carrie

D.,Randall, Armstrong block. Phone 
«68. 4263-145

WANTED—Bookkeeper sad saleslady.
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 711A 1st 
St, E., Calgary. 4229-143

WANTED—Good general Servant, as
cooking. Apply, 216 13th avemte east

WANTED—At ohm, s good T*ssg girl
. -• to assist In light -boueeketplng. Ap- 
I ply Box No. 0.614 Albertan.
!, ' 4153-144

WANTED—Ladles to visit tie BSissy, 
. where all thé latest novelties are 

bought ln stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 

<- office.' 3746-160

>06* 5>a*s—miscellaneous.

FOR SALE—Liam, Cinders and manat*
hauled-anywhere, time reasonable. 
416’ "6th avenue east. ’ 3912-157

FOB SALE—A steam plough outfit In
first class' condition at a yeiry rea
sonable flgare 4nd on easy, terms; 
Getmah.American CoL Co., ;Lf8 ..Sth 
avenue west. c)ty. 261-144

FOB KALE—First r 1 ass wh*ej, cushidn
frame, tree" wheel, Snd coasterbrake.

FOR

__.'and one cock. Prize wit
ilgarÿ slto.w 1910. Apr^y F. „ 

Ooifl»ÿ;: Box .4568 or 7UA: ftrht st. 
g»st.v .woÿo -foi; the si*; ' i 42 36-il»

-r——w,. . -__

; -aëcpnd;
your own price.SITUATIONS WANTED

4266.1*80.541 Albertan

, ToleHo >e«leB 845.W
‘ cale*. M rpm

ott B^o$., Herald

fWANTED-—By young sad energetic
man, well educated, temporary or 

r permanent position with good pros
pects. Not afraid of , work. Apply 
Box 0.538 Albèrtan. 14278.143

WANTED—Experienced accountant de
sires position* can furnish best of 
references as to character and abili
ty. Box B848 Albertan. - . 263-146

WANTED—Man experienced in nil
branches farm Work, desires en
gagement with farmer, English pre- 
terred. Box B858 Albertan." 4257-148

.WANTED—PoslHes as traveller or
grocer's specialty salesman, exper
ienced. Box B851 Albertan. 4272-143

WANTED—Position as rest estate
salesman, experienced, hustler. Box 
B850 Albertan. 4273-143

WAINTBD—Cablaet seeker, edrpeater,
late manager for windows’ shop, age 
44, experienced, temperate, good- 
looking, single, wishes similar posi
tion, city or country, or will rent 
ehep in good/ location. Box 0.540 
Morning Athenian. 4275-148

WANTED—d Stenographers are seeklag
positions; experienced. Salaries re- 

■ . qui red from 140 to $60. Ring Carrie 
D. Randall, Pifblic Stenographer, 
Armstrong Blk. Phone 468. 4236-146

WANTED—By yesea
general store, groi 

; experience, good 
Box 0.518 Albertan. - 4165.àP.?lï

FOB SALÉ—#11* English Chblgwa,

...
book 536 12th avenue east. 4160-1

eyeiiev also postal
ŒSËX'bes°ï

FORA
travelling 
atr pncè," o;

FOR SALE—Uady% genulae mink ntt
new 3 .months ago. 2 heads,. :«■•
;6 tails, cost $66, will take $Câ. 
illy Box A257 Albertan. 4126-lf

orjnoue ; crops, ‘hlgl.  ____ ____ ....
fits. $860 to - $500 Tier acre; estab
lished settlement; no tholaflon, plen
ty good neighbors;’best transporta
tion. goad markets, grand scenery, 
blunting, fishing, shçottng. school, 
church, stores, oostoftlce. hotel, 
dailV trajna. splendid, climate...fine 
summers; mild winters.'high winds 
and, low temperatures unknown ;

« right; „^<sy terms';-proofs, 
-partloulars—Frottvale, Li mit- 

•ear 4l> Main street. Nelson, B.C.
■' * .403.5 173

FOR; SAVE—HORSÇS.

For sale—He.___ ,
we > à;

hlldrea’e pdales
hand. . perfectly

gentle. Wethérall -A Weir, 21# 9th 
avenue east. Phone 3135. 4260-1.48

for sal;*j. „■ .-,, ««wiÿjpiwi «ingle
or.vdouole.-weighs about 1200. Gtjar- 
^tjteed' in. every why. 609. lltu Avf.

FOR SALiE—tstsodard bred kflUloq and
l - <U*ss driving horses, 

unite-Bros . No. 2 Barn. Victoria 
vi • ,4218-145

FOR SALE—Light te4w of V

•-aîdM6tiwsè^.w.’*£,-cî£

______________ =a*=

•2000—Bays • roomed ho
bat'.ment, furnace, ran "

•18—P*r

OPEN Evenings.

NORTH WEST'BEAL ESTATE CO. “ 
2A9 Sth Avenue East. .. .

A. C. Haslehaest. ' R. S. Brrhoar 
Phone SlS>. .; "

“FtfRi QUICK; SALE”
BRlEJtiELAND"

East m block nr.
BRIDGE LAND

ALL.BLOtàî'llS
BRI DC ELAND

EAST SI' BLOCK 1*0." *

SNAPS
BRIDgeland " r

SWAFs”

- A. D. IRVINE 7.V
Real Estate, Etre lasaraaco ; f.

rU<.

HERE ARK some of the good things■ - “V-1X:£S£T&' —wa-bave to. offer.___...____  _____________ . glMM^NmCCt
A",small sum Mveeted In' Calgary 
real estate now will mean, money 
to you, in arshort time/ lt’s nlee<to 
have- your mongy- working..fofsyou 
and " Bringing in a • steady income.- 
Dq it new . . / ■: •

..............-4^- v~'v
BALMORAL

FIVE LOTS’la; block-It. Tbeprlee- for
à quick sale :1s . $200 each. Lots ad - 
loining are" held at- a much Higher 
figure. Look ft up. ;■»,»"i JV;

.cresceNt heights” "r^-

THREE GOOD corner .lot* on Centre
street. These are a- snap at/$950 'fOh 
the- theee." You Can- have these' o’p 

1 easy- ternt» tbd/:.’ ’ ’ '. , '.t-i.i-s,:— ------ -,——  
TWO LOTS OI ,.124h avenue Rut ’west

of-7th street. See us for prices and
. teiiriS.- v i ;.4 ;. />>■""

trackagewholesale sites a
■ e ■ - PROP!

WE" BASÉE, eoita* of the best bays la
CalgSry for wholesale .sites with 

' trackage.' See our - list. We know 
it will please-'yqu..; .., • ' ' -• ’■ e.

r------- ■ - t .."ii,' ----- i—-—-
ARE you watching East colgory

groWÎ- We have some attractive 
propositions down there. Rkght 4n 

«L .the growing; part too., ; Let • uo- show
’thism tp yh>ti. ,

CO./LTD
North America 

___ 1120.
Alta

"i.H'wïth>i.lohîb,w”‘r,toûchmg 
onë'cbrnet;, for $2? all arable, easy

<?T10N of land gear Claresholm.fielSly. an broken, and ln crOp. Tbls 
IS- a fine farm and cheap at $36.50.
Halt cr.op.gots.. . _________■ "

telaéÂholss, all broken,
.__T , _!»*, Fell improved, ev-

<cf*

SEC3TRN a 
good , bu 
dry-r

QUARTER sicÏTON » mlleo from High 
HIVer, well itmsroVed and évery inch ; fqaaq--B»r^«Tr«. Good buying.

QUARTER- close to grethmore, Improv
ed. -fot only t?l an acre. This Is a 
snap, -and very easy terms.________ ,
jç Cliv PROPERTY.

NRW T. roomed frame konee on 33 ft.
lot, full; bakement; furnace, nickel- 
plated . .plbdnhlng, etc., for only 

Ey>a^*dgajpr. ______________
NEW Frame HOUSE on 14th aveaae

west, i .rooms and hath, fireplace, 
laundry hibaand every modern con- 
ye.iien.ee, $3500. ______ ■___________ „

ONLY/TWO LOTS In Boaaybrook at 
>425 eaxrh.-- These are best buying 

. to tlfé siibdtvlsidn.——1^.-9.; --------------------------------
FIFTY FKteT- In C.FiR. sab. on corner

of Royal avenue and park, for $1660. 
•flood, value. PIUS lots.

la Knob Hill oa brow ofyaws;
__ oa Hth ave-
Easy terms. Get

OUE. tflft,. East Calsaty,
nuè,vf for odlfc:00O. Ea 
busy. • ;. * -f

t-4 tract M trick la eaet for

TH£ ABOVE >re good value.

any amount on
party at lowest

ents Find the Opportunitil]
REAL ESTATE.

KENNEDY A ALEXANDER 
pom 608, Grain Exchange Bldg. 1 
he 1ST8. P. <4. Box’ 1460

BUSIN ESS DIRECT^- 

DENTISTS '

MOUNT ROYAL MONEY MAKERS
BLOCK 48, lots 16, 11, 1», 81500 each. 

Terms.

BLOCK 45. lot 16, 81350. Terms.
BLOCK 41, lot 4. 81000. • Terras.
BLOCK 42, lot 4, 81700/ Terms. 

BLOCK 48, lot 5, 81600, Terms. 

BLOCK 47, lot 14, 82000. Terms. 
BLOCK 23, lot A 82000. Terms.
BLOCK SO. lot 2. 81750. Term».
BLOCK 87, lot A 82800. Terms.

BLOCK P, lot 2. *26ly. Terms.

" SOUTH CALGARY 
Don't be afraid of this

EIGHTH AVENUE

TWO LOTS, close In, east of the post-
office, $32,000; easy terms.

TWO LOTS In block *A 85500; easy
terms.

FOUR LOTS ln block-54, 843,500) easy 
terms.

THESE ARE worth looking after.
SEE OUt Hat of honsea for'sate and

to rent.

KENNEDY A ALEXANDER 
Room 60A Grain Exchange Bldg. 

Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1400

,WB'01^PEIV a féw parcels of oar pro-
.V 3 1-4 miles from

f>p«t office, o.ri mein trail into. Calx

ftry fr'crtb the n^rth. with magni- 
cept view- of? city and whole sur- 
. rounding ,xüf>untryi on the easiest 
,'tOTms; èü xl^Sc-per acre. The sale of 

thrnv pyopé^ty / has been a recom- 
v.W -H8;6!f -and there is but a 

-veryvlirhXte4>aniotint to-choose from; 
,v tütéàXêd^to show property.
IT .IS, our intent loft to place some of 

tkÇu^Ûost. 'desirable property bn th,e 
, • W^et és. truck- gardens that has 

Ift the city. We will 
?ttie pffobefty at. $75 per acre 

, ‘in fits* class soil and lies
. sotithweàtf from; the city and will 
■^nye-a^ most profitable Investment, 
rt wlU^ Ur . ready: to show to you 
n/abontriO d^ys or two weeks.

—. . . '■ -.----------------- :----- :----- —T-—'—:—
$4290 bays a L «even roomeil felly anadV

erjti nckise ojn 2fst avenu®; except 
tièùâliy well ^ built. This;-ls\ fft* tfte 
best residential sectiç/o- ' r > v • v‘

SRT drivera br saddle hot ses. • - 
^B> nth Ave41» 145

SE3È OLR list'ill suburban irrop^riy.
It is -attractive and the i>rices : axe

I . right.: ' s> y 1J " , v _

CAR * AT * YCfUR > service atxh times.
. Office -operiT evçrÿ^ evening. ; t*%.

. , .. i üqoîi ■
F'OR S ALE—duiet l iMmy and haraeas,

fir-St Mbck. North Balmoral

tm*w
FOR 6AUE—^Ptoe all round kerae eheto.

Oome and /ihsiïect. TÎ2 Àh avenue W.
mi-vw

■hmrnmmm
TO LET.

to tET—Hoa(te, ariftT Kb.rté®
I51nt aVetiftë ea^t. CalT next door for 
particular 258>'143

5.BOARD ÀNDRÔOM.

TO LET ■ rcmfruftahly, furni.hed rhoma
f-ietth' bhth> and every- convenience, 

mcdOraie rents. 612/i7th .aoëntié W. 
' .. . : 264-1 18

TABLE BOARD AND BOOM at 224 15th
ay|nue west. Phone 23*9. 4240-167

WANT®D—Rohm with’ partial or full

Albertan.

——-------- I and room by married
le, in. private family. In'.'the 
ity ,ot_Victorla park. Box A211 
r'tan. . 4'254Uj|»

FOR SALE—A new 30 h,p. five paaaei
ger auto,, price $2100; cash $500, ba 
an ce Calgary realty at mark! 
price. Give full description of pn 
peT-ty first; letter: Address OSM;A 
berfan. - ' / V 4135-11

FOR SALE—Cmarose lots close la,very
cheap. Apply Box 01574 Albertan.

4070-1*7
FOR SALE—Notice to hnlldera a ad c

tractors—For sale, new one 20 
P. Jenckès’boiler, made according 
revised ordinances; one 12 h^. Leo1 
arid engine, and .one hand pov 
elevator, Otis. Fersom. Ellis &uG 
gen."' .* f . V ’ 4Û21-

FOR
cont
ed

IMMEDIATE SALES—A res
otentalof fully- furnished 10 rooi 

d boarding or- rooming houjW; 
ood ' position. House > ■ can „$e 

nought or rented. Box H lU -Q- 
hertan. y " 3990-1 (5

WANTED—Yeans man, 18, with two
years’ farming experience in Mani
toba, seeks situation, .Gleichen dis
trict preferred. Also hoy 14. No 
horse or cattle - ranchers need ap
ply. State wages. Box 8.847 Alber
tan. 4167-144

WANTED—By an experienced office
man. aged 36,-. position in any ca
pacity where " prospects are good. 
9pp4Y Bex A-242 Albertan. 4170-144

WANTED—Position - ns "honsekeeper for
bachelor or widower by middle-aged 
lady, country preferred; has had ex
perience. state -wages. Apply Box

for sa;
r W4 
este» 

Ninth av.

auledt S' 
s Co., corner
*" stresfriwmt.

3844-153

OMEST BADER—Don’t pay ■
price to get located. I charge for 
livery hire and hoard only; no loca
tion tee. Teams laave Brooks-every 
day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A. y, ïfaley. government land 
guide. Brooka Afta- 158r

0.515 Albertan.

farmers;z new and second hahd, ill 
guaranteed; ; general engineering 
work undertaken - Let us buy and 
sell for: you. The J. Dougall Co.. »1—- - - ‘«J™™4154-144 7th Ave. Bast, or phone 483-32

WANTED—Good prStti
seeks situation. Apply 
bertan.

Feg'A".*.

gardener
; 0.512 A1- 

>4134-143
FQK SALK—Native trees, snSaee, balm

of gtieid- and -poplar. Apply West 
End Stables. 1208 14th Avenue ^rest.End Stables.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. In huxdera
house close in. tfclCphofie; half blk. 
from cm's. Apply Î19 3rd Ave. E. ; 
also large stable, suitable for storing 
purposes: 4199-145

TO LET—A room suitable for- two gen
tlemen. Apply 112 5th avenue east.

’ 4175-144
TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms,

fully mode’rn. with - use of phone. 
525 17th. avenue west. L. Redhead.lead, 

4142-1*3
TO RENT—Furnished rooms In a good

locality on 8th avenue east, between 
•tth’and 5th street,*from $1-75 per 
week up. 523 8th avenue east.
. . ' u • 4145-165

WANTED—Two friends to share room,
alio board, in English family, termh 
moderate. Apply 33» 10th avenue E.

4119-143

TO LET—Fnrnlahed rooms, modern 
house, phone, board it required., 830 
«tft avenue' west- 3976-158

LOST AND FOUND.

It’s parse containing 822 and
. ..range. In the vicinity of F. 

Burns' residence. Reward at 541 14th 
avenue west. 1271-143

LOST—On -Saturday evening on 11th
Ave. Ladles’ gold witch, hunting 
case, atached by black'(ob to black 
leather belt. Finder please return 
to W. Wo’od-Roberts store and re
ceive heward. 247-143

FOUND—At the Canadian Bank of
Commerce main branch, on Monday 

Abe 16th Inst., a i sum of money.
- .Owner ;can have same By paying 

cost ,df this ad. and proving his- 
ctaftns to our satisfaction. 245-144

LOST—Black pony gelding 1422 hands,
body clipped, hair left on legs, brand 
on hear shoulder "J.N." Reward. S. 
R. Hammond, room 3, Bank British 
North America chambers. 4211-145

LOST—From - Elbow Park Banek, liver
spaniel, answering to name of 
Içtbger. Finder.will be suitably-re
warded by, returning . it- to Bain’s 
Stables, 4136-1:43

D-—The best cafe ts Catgary, “Tfco
lit,Edge,” 'Upstairs, McTavf............

Avenue and 2nd St:

A SNAP la lota, 8 choice' lota ta Cree-
cênt Heights. 1 blk.' trcrrh proposed 
car line, at a bargain.;

. .. iah blk.. 
Itreet east

3161-25$

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL ' LAND ' CO. 
Room 26, Llne&âm.BloeK

ROGERS A LLOYD .
Keoma"17-18, McDougall Blk.. Ph. 22S8
MOUNT ROYAL—One Jot M x 188,' nedr

car line, $1800. Term». ^
TOTH AVE. W,—Two 16ta taring south

in block 113, section 16, 
Easy terms.

75 éaçh.

SUNALTA—Two lota 
south, on 14■warn, un j- 44h XV e ni; e west, ,u— 
each, 1-2 cash Two'lot», block 2t«, $«?B each. T*rm».;fty, -,

1 lAifrOittage tU/ii*! feet" riTch, Aaffl 
sell sinrle^ot, ,$500.- each.r OnK |»$ 
cftih. 2 and 6 months.4

^ r— 8UB.>—Three lots An blk.
i, 115$.. each.' 1-r. tash.Ji..'. -, -lo. ■ „—62L:

MILLS SUBi—tW- lots bldck 5.
prit;e t$60vpair, 1-2 cash

------—-i—-----------
a lot* i

fewh, ^-3>;caWi.

»e1-3 c

3702-160
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

SCRIP.WANTED—Travel Hug-in an for Alberta
and to communicate with me
for a proposition -on the side, 
nothing to carry. Box 214A Albertan.

1 ^ - 4277-148
FOR SALE—». A

J.- M- Lowndes. 124A 
phqne’ 2442

market price
avenue east. 

3273-1*4
FOR SALBii , Scrip loeotton, 2 1-2 mltça

from railway,-- 3M acres- ftrgt class
WANTED—For electric door beUa, baa-

zers, or, repaies, drop card to Q. E 
Sessions, 608 6th a-venae west.

4238-147
whfeat .lahd. rpbr further particu
lars apply to Box ,8.1630 Albertan 

4124*143

FOR gALB—Scrip, all the" time. K
nedy * Alexander. 603 Grain 
change Bldg., Phone 1876. P. 
lWE

ALBERTA * B.C/ REALTY COMPANY 
Rooma 22-28 Sami. Block 

Alta.

Ü
WANTED—To exehaoge, a ate* prairie 

half section of land near Stettler. 
Y-r-.ft. $15.00 per .acre,' for Calgary 
>eal estate. Box H 146. 4218-145

—
a or of .one 
and bam, 
i, In aub- 

easy .reach
Stag Afherum 

4215-1*8/

ve acres wl

la Alberta
res in crop, 
l. - 500 head 

25 head of good 
atge frame 

am end stable, 
and atl necessary 

school on property.

of Cal
terms

AJot»*«"Bu^M*on^êâr ^‘flh”West « 
End preferred. Apply Box B.838 Al- I R,Wk *•k corra

FARMS FOR SALE. soit deep black\loam,wi|h cldy sub- 
• ’ .telephone. lns,house, well water- 

y fiitçLsjprlngs. Two - yeara^ago 
1o': uSrs-r of. wfieAt alone 

face. -All new and im-to-

4122-143
NT .HEIGHTS—

2, $240 each. TeTms. 
street/ wlEiin'T Ï-4-, raije’

iTnOB HILJL—EXeellrgt'pair lota, gSgS,
easy- terms.u .... . ,,i/. " v

wires in - oa
12«tl

•18 per ser
.Landale,'

house or suite rooms, excellent care berth
party-coming In ttO'settle ifi Alberta. 
From-.flve-to seven milts from three 
towns on the- C.P.R.. ' Price $26 per 
acre. Easy terms

now
acre, 1-6

REVENUE TRACKAGE P.
9th avenue West,"2-,lots, 
U3 dhstL tV'*

A A B. C. REALTY CO.431 13th

HURON- *. BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Rooms " 26 to " $8, Llnekam Block. '
. : - Phone 2l8l. . ft ..-1/

We: HAVE In block 42, BeaomoaL lht»— — u . - -18’and-16..for sale- for $47 
balance S and 6 -.months.. .

I’.capbi

WE HAVE |n Banff, & roomed cottage.
plastered; rents for $16 the year 

■, round, ‘tor sale* fqr, $1000 -cash, or 
$1100, $600 down,,, balance easy.

WE HAVE a tew bloc's• atUL for arie
In Rosevlew Gardens, containing 4 
aefes each, for $65 hn.acfe; ,$25. egah 
per*block, balance '$19 mbitthly. This 
price- will oiily remain good until 
June 1st. when it WHI raise $ï5: an
acre. Acreage in Burmflde, . exactly 
the same distance fram thp city, ta 
selling At1 $150 per acre, more than 
double the .'price- Ot1 Rohevlew/Gar- 
dens. :

OPEN. EVRNljtQjF;

' D. DUNNET 
Real- Estate Agent —f

22»A. Eighth. Avenqo-East ■' 
P. O. Box 1508. Phone 2240, .

LOTS’IN IPKE'AS ANT HEIGHTS ‘it FITS
eaoh. z • rc-.t•$*$

LOTg IN GRAND TRUNK'anbdlvlaton'at 
$165 each. i'vv^V; " :

HALF SECTION first riau IOW, 10
miles north west from egttgary. 

. There , are good buildings and th# 
fàrrà-iB ftfghlÿ improved. 
snap at $22 per acre.

PLACE -YÔUR. LISTINGS with as for
quick sale.

D. V, STEWART , .*«.
Boon 12. Bans’ Block. P.O. Box 11S8 

Reel Estate. C.P.K, Lands, Farm 
sad Timber Lands a Specialty 

Bex 1/58 - PhoneSSS

TWO LOTS lx Bankvlew,
White's store. Price $676

-th
.the pair.

les . ACRES, four miles northwest of 
Langdon; ail fenced; 76 acresln oats, 
BO acres In barley, 1 1-2 miles froin 
Bennett Siding; half crop goes'with 
land. Price $30 per acre, Al lapd.

1 LOTS faring «rath on l»fh Are. Weak
between 7th and- Sth Streets, In blk. 
103, for $3100. -x- ... ■

TWO LOTS, block 214, . Snnnlta, for
*1060. v . ’ •’

ONE LOT, 50 x ISO, faring
41, -Mount Royal, price $1550.

THREE - LOTS on lltb avenue went,
between 1st and 2nd streets,’ $2500 
each.

160 acres, 2 miles from Did aim ry,feared,
' 40 acres broken, splendid soil. Price 
$30 per acre. Will take Calgary lots 
in payment.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND C<>.
Room 25, Llnekam Blk. ’,

A SNAP la at farm; 6441 acre* 6 mile*
..............from a good town, -first 

inks, good water and 
ctop.

... __
acres in

A SWAP In a house. S room cotthse on
l^t 33x90 near car linfe in East Cal- 
gpairy; $Î206. $50$ cash. bal. rent.

„ ASTEKr 4k?SHACKLE
rt V-' r '/4; v’'Farin'' Land*.

W SVh A>*tiye >V: > Phone 1578

1920 M»^re*, 35 mCle»Vno$itheast of Cal-
’BWX^iver, with 1 mile of 

• '.fiver 'f-rpntatfe. JS’SO acres under cul- 
? : jtVfaJjdm pefv'Cent. of this land 

‘-iW à^éteam *plby^h propo'sition. right 
y f ii a. ; fa: rft) 1* s ; couft try. The cheapest 
' tijj&vhift thé -éptith at $26 per -acce> 

' ? 2,6W?ca6h,:bâlahice in three annual 
?: fpaymeiita^at 7 per cent.
581 *iprf8,.^ inileg east of De Wlnton,
•*' 23^ac$#s$:'.1undefcultivation, 53 aefes 
v can be cuitivàtV

k edr ^Jiehdfd no stones, half
' /" m|îë frbntage. all fenced
; r ^fidi-'cfoês ftftcedi 8 roomed hduse 
‘ ySi>8dki'W^1wW'.-finished in cedar, 

f<ÿrc-é^ven horses. 6 "box 
stml*,.'o^ibbuitdings, etc. This farm 
has^ produced some of the best priàè 

*• winnitis? 'stock, that was ever shown 
-i<7' itifMibe*.ta, 1 itèf acre,- $8000 cash,

: çUiTOuvgmg,5 lh: Kooa o 
welKfenççd . .with 3 a 
Al -,90^1 grpntce^ $26.f 0 per

itheaet 6t De Win*
fvated; 225 under 
ouse, stables and 

good condition, ail 
and 4 wires, 

acre. Terms

; K- D. 6BNSON. | ■ f
Genlrector and Bonder.'

.__-Stk^AVe. East.
OfHee Phone 768. Residence Phone 778,

level lota
Splcndi^ Vtexv. rri/e $250 eaoh. 1*8 
cWjhV'hfJ«W0e;iif';4 and 8 months.

HILHILRST/r-Flve roomed bonae with 
lgrge c#t0>pted- cellar, good well 
add ferfcM.- On-tWo lots with area 

: ot’fift x.l80*<t. RHce $180(7; $500 cash. 
-téÿ*s-'»trahged.

in block* 135 and
. Î5t, oritediKrewh, terms 1-2 ca*h

6 and 9 months.

l#ts on a corner for
Vasili and balance in 3, 6 

thb:
^-7

and a house oft
•st;i", near 1st street west, 

■'^Easy terms ar fund'd.price-

yw-«E*—'Lot* In this Hast
y .subdivision from $70 up- 

_.d8^/$ÎO ejttfa for corners, 1-1 
x in 3, 6, 9 and 12

ntonffts: . J '---------

CANADMb REALTY CO.
J. Toilton. Pho^ 1976. J. E. Thompson 

" a^32lA.'.iui Avenue East.

iX’E ftFPBh tfftr qte^ck safe:

1*6.

SEW, - MODERN and semi-modern 
hnnze& JnMilts' Siib.

SOME (HOIGE lota io Brtdgeland and
Bbnnÿbroo.k, one acre in Highbury 
at~a G ____________ ' — ■ ■

WE -RAYE a large Hat In other sab*
. dLvtstohs..... . „

•r • ' y ' .■ - —., .—c—-------------------------------
\ OPRN EVENINGS 265-146

’ 'NORTHFIELD * BABY 
Kenl Estate and Insurance. 

Phase 417 238 ■ Sth Avenue W.
-A few- dôora west at Empire Theatre. 

‘-f-i Agext* fur C.P.R Lands. 
Agentn.fer Calgary Fire Inenraaee Co.
. Agents for Colonial Fire Inanrance.
A LT ADORE—-Block 10B, three lota

$110 each,. r-$XçMh.
BALMORAL—Block 14, two lota, 8500

pair, $35tf/cash; block 6, 2 lots, $550 
e^hy l-'2lçaÿ^h* Ÿ . v

BA LF®U b» rgïm"T** ,0<‘ r" bh,c’ **7B

BELpifT—One block, 82506, 1-4 cash,
•balarçh. ..and 9 months.

BBO^Éi'xieW—Block .1, facing boule
vard.- $850 pair. 1-2 cash.

BRIDGELAND—Block 187, lots 2 to 5,
1450. 1-3 cash; block 129. lot 1. $850. 
1-8 oâsh; block 109, lot 15. $600. 1-3 
cash.
SSCENT HEIGHTS—Eleven lot«~m
dock* 3. sub: -5, #3000.
' .j",;;. ~ ------- --------------------

STr-TWe lota, la block L„
Job; Two lots in block I., 

$860 each. .East’ terms. 30 ft. lots.
RltLARNEy—Four tots la block 3E.
, $Httx each. Terme.

6, .flve lois, 075 
jriyijBNl**'' oish

«fmllat riot in; arUJolnlng block ad- 
vettlued tor, $2500. Açt quickly.

jJE-WAV' TÔ ' CHRSTERMERE

_ 8U*—«leek 8, 20 lota In 
876 eatfh. .1-2 cash.

- .■ ■ !■.’•. :• , T, ----------------
GOLDEN ROSE PARK—Twenty lots, 

price. 680: etfeh. H« cash.

FOR FURTHER Information refer <o
rV wlndnV. yjftet west of Empire 

ror. bettërïstill call at our. of*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

BARRISTERS

J. E. VAR.LEY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
Offices: 12 and, 13. Lineham block. 
Calgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B* A.—Barrister,
Solicitor. Notary. Offices: Lineham 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 388.

MURPHY * FISHER—Ottawa. Bar-
risters. Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail
way commission. Charles Murphy 
Harold Fisher.

LENT jfc JONES—Barlwters, SollcTtore,
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. Offices: 
McDougall block. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, ®. A.; W. F. W. 
Lent.

D. 5. MOFFAT. B. C. L—Barrister and 
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary. Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan.. 10216-305

JONESv & PESCOD—Barristers^ etc!
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones. 
Eritest G. Pescod and Samuel H.
Adams.

STEWART, TWEBDIE A CHARMAN 
—Barristers, Solicitors,' Notaries, 
etc.^ Offices: Dominion. Bank build
ing,1 Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart, 
T. M. Tweedie. B. A...LX.B.; J. H. 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY A McLEAN—Barristers, Soli
citors and Notaries. Offices: Room 
&, Burns block, Calgary. Phone 
2 is. 9223-324X

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, Soil
cltor^, Notaries. Morfey to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgary. 
Alta.. R. T. D. Aitken, LL.B. C. A 
Wright, B. C. L. 12804-90x

Red Deer, Atla.

MOORE A DI R IE—Barristers end
Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore. B.A.. 
J. ! D. Corbet L. Durie,. B.A.. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention td 
collections and agency work.

7974-265X
=T=

ARCHITECTS

LANG A DOWLER—G. M. Lan*, A. M. 
Can, Soc. C. E.; L. Doxfrler. R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn* 
er.x - -• ■

WILLIAM M. DODD, MnA.A.A.—Archi
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor
ner, Calgary, Alberta- P: Q.,Box 275. 

- Branch office: Lethbridge, Alfa. 
Specialist in structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation. heating, furnishing, 
decorating, etc., etc.

J. $. O GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, Me*
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207. 
P. O. Box 463.

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS first
nor. designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first class residences or . any other 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room 1,1, Crown build* 
tng 9B57-165

JAMES A. MACDONALD, Architect—
Calgary office: Room 8, Dominion 
block, 133a Eighth avenue east 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build
ing. 2^36-tf

WILSON A REES—Architect* and En
gineers, Calgary and Fernie. Spe
cialty public buildings,, -«hotels, 
Churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson, A. 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A.A. 
A, room 14, Dominion Block.

3302-180

HOLMAN A CiOTCH—Architect* and 
Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent and surveyor; L. M. 
Goteh, A.R.I.B.A., architect, medal
list. R.I.B.A.. and prize man. Herald 
Block, phone 406. 4083-x

MONEY TO LOAN „

LARGE AND SMALL LOANS made on 
city and farm property; low rates 
of interest. The Southern Alberta 
Loan & Investmnet Co.. Ltd., Office. 
3 Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN on first
clafcs city and farm propetfy. Cler- 
val. in Aitkin & Wright’s office'. 
Alberta block- 3733-153

MONEY TO LOAN on burines* and re
sidential property; also improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
interest. A liberal valuation given. 
G, g. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 
Corner. §61-1*7

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING

GLASSES In above have started, but

Ells may begin any time. Coupland 
ool of Shorthand and Typing, 101 
irteenth Avenue west. Phone 180.

3004-98*
JENKYNS, FOOT A CO., legal, comroer-

^ clal and verbatim reporting work, 
etc. Business strictly confidential. 
Room, 39, Lineham block. Phone 
2323. 3100-102X

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO.—Chart
ered accountants, Calgary, 222 8th 
avenue west. Toronto, Winnipeg. 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277. 2053x

WEBB, READ A BEGAN—Account
ants and Auditors, room 1$, Clarence 

- block. J. B. Sutherland. C.A.. (Glas
gow), mgr. Phone 503> 101S0-l3r

JOHN B. WATSON, Chartered account
ant, assignee, ltquldator and trustee. 
P. O. Box 308. Phones 570, 1599. Cal
gary, Alberta. 3006-§8x

CHIROPODISTS
—■, .ip j

CORNS, BUNIONS, Ingrowing N'alla,
Chilblains, and all foot ailments suc
cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at-

Office hours: 1 to 6 ». rtf. 2318-196

OSTEOPATHY

M. B. CHURCH, DJ>., N.L. SAGE, D.O., 
Osteopaths, Alberta Block, Phone

VIAYI

THE OFFICES of the Calgary Vinvi
Co. are removed to 38 Lineham Blk.; 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to 6 
o^clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9938-186

DR. A. B. C. DAY DO—n '— '
311 Grain Bxchang.
2<70-__ . v.;

—■— ' j lot,
DR; sai NDRn —

late demqnstvain■■ ' •’«•I,-.1hst of tie Univ-t. " 1
Baltimore. Crow,, an i p , N*S|
aqd children's ......
flee 324 6th Avenu,

Ph<

MISS HOUSER—Grad,,;,,. ,
Cott Dermatologies . 'h. It». Scalp and f. . ' TeS1 
shampooing, nvm "mqSl
Removal of sup* - ■ , :
and moles. 116 £,s, , wytl

• 1 ' 9«3-m|
SUGGESTIVE

Till
MAGNETIC HEA1.IM__ _ „

manner of ,i,-. . . ' r,'('r
citÿ and countrv p in igl
ton. Institut ion ,, Ban. I
Ave. East. T. i , - - ...

:»i-lf

milk and cream

PURE fresh milk t.irrf.TT-------
and delivered j- .. 1 •' in* 
Phone 2003. CarivV i.,

. 228 6th’ Avenue oa.-r
b 'U!es, i

• c°mpanr
^-1-llt i

CEMENT

DELIVERED to an 
prices right. At,; , 
room 16, Armstro:.,
'prices^Tight” Tp; ; y8" *§r dty, I

blk Phrtiurner- I crione igs

BUILDING M0V,,\g
ooonwix * c.v»;\ -------------------

era. Address ;u loth ., ■* ■»»-, t'-nue we,t

UPHOLSTERING

FIRMTURE repaired —■
der. Davenports and . .
cialty. 7. 0. Landix. i ; V h ?, **•1 
east. Phone ;e75. "$#$*

FLOUR AND FEED
PHONE 1007 for baled hi,-.. T(l.",,rrrL 

Oats $1.15 per cwt. ; and Ï ftl
east. J' E' LOVe’

STUART A LATH WELL—Barrletem,
Solicitors. Notaries. etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel. 
mi. Duncan ttuart. W. T. D. 
Lathwell.

C, WINFIELD 3IATHESON, B.A.—Bar-
r is ter. Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices. Samis block, 8th avenue east. 
Phone 875. Calgary. Alberta, Can- 
*da. §r.6-144

ARTISTS ’

E. LEFEUNTEUN—ArtUt. 
leaux. portraits, decoration,32 Queen’s Hotel. P.O Box iKs.'gfl 
6 ry- 962-1871

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONy”!

MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate 1
Royal Academy of Music. LondSI
f2ÏeS'nHSSA0nS 1,1 the ab°ve subject I 
i-si -nd Avenue west. 316R.ltil

CONTRACTORS

K. MA.\SO\—Contractor, brick, atoi! 1
plastering and concrete. Estimât* 1 freely given. Address P. o. box S«| 

2990-i?x|
J* C. HELLOW. brick and stonework ell

every description; fireplaces a spTI 
cialty, estimates given. 512 6th street! 
west- 3 6 26-26j

I EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INS! RAYClj

IT WILL pay you to protect your.
self against the Workmen's CoBsl 
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
f°Yrp°Ariatior\G- s. Whitaker. phoS 
460, Alexander Corners. 961-187

ARCHITECT'S SUPPLIES
DRALGHTIXG MATERIALS, in.tr,. 1

ments. blue prints. John A. Hart Co 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 3662-1411

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

L. REDHEAD, the Electrical man, wiïï I 
attend to your business at once. 1 
Phone T766. 2073-241 1

PATTISON ELEfTRK fO.—Electrical 1
contractors; electric lighting in all 1 
its branches. A full line of fixtures J 
bells, etc., always in stock. Os?/ for m 

- jestfmates, 818 First streft vnt, ■ 
‘ Phone 1183. 1

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDER*]

WILSON BROS. A ALLEN, carriage sail
■■ wagon builders, repairs of all kind» 

rubber tirés and painting. Phontil 
2330, rear 228. 7th avenue east .1 

3670-141

BLACKSMITHS

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, hornesh*
and carriage work. Branding irons | 
a specialty.. Jarrett Bros., 113 10th 1
Avenue. west. Mxl

GENERAL TINSMITHS

FOULDS, GRICE A NE1LSON—T-eierall
"Tlnemiths. Sole agents for the Kel-1 
sey and Canadian Air Warmer FuM 
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 228 7th] 
avenue easit. 3038-MXj

DYERS AND CLEANERS

PHONE 1923, Edwards & Cook. I-adfe 1 
and gents* clothes cleaned and aywi 
and tailor-pressed. Mail orders] 
promptly attended to. Works. 1st 1 
street west and 15th avenue. iw*l

JIMMIE JACK—Cloth.ii cleanri «<] 
pressed; repairs and alterations. 6n 1 
Centre street, Calgary.

WINDOW CLEANING

THE WINNIPEG EXPERT WINDOW!
CLEANING CO.—New window! * 
specialty, guaranteed sansftc»l,Jl
Phone 958. ,jns"‘9

CARPENTERS

F. B. ENGLISH—Carpenter !•*•» 1
and repairing of all kinds; furnltu 1
repaired; household goods I
and packed: saws sharpened. 1
corner 12th avenue ,(,1
street. Phone 849. 102,1 —1

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

USB GOOD OILS—Numldiaavelox. engine, potatoc. s«Ie ^olln«. 1 
boiler cleanser, coal oil'. fîfption- I 
grease, waste of cvery desenp^^ 
G. C. Snowdon. whol|sai rov 13SI. I 
chant. Elast Calgary. P- 0 1?jf5.lir 
Phone East 217. i--------------- f —1

CARPENTERING 
D. M. THOMAN. carpenter. iobblM I

repairing of all ,k,nd'' à re = idenq| 
ened and set. simp and re3g5?.1gl 
519 8th .avenue ca.-f- ^1

STORAGE AND TRANSFER_
STO R AGfciiFoT^an y^ïlâd^ëf ^ ne”^e1: L

Special warehouse f Hhun I
first class transfer, heavy »r{ac»litieil 
connection; spur tr street IJohnston Cartage Co., sue ss4|.](lf 
east. _________——*1

DOMINION CARTAGE fP-'yght 1 
avenue east; phone - • (ir$
heavy cartage and - ^ furnitu^ 
class storage. P1.^0guaranteed- j 
moving; satisfaction »u lOOSi-^

COMMERCIAL rARTA^ C°'T 5th
phones 196 and '«• °“'nde dratl"* 
Avenue east ; ha'ag»2' *
of every description ,'ax<.i ruj a 
light delivery; sand and gr 32;1.jJIJ 
pHed. ______ 'j

SMITH. FULLAGAR *CO'—wagons for hire. Contracts^ ^ 
taken. Horses bough'. 952. J
tured. P. O. Box lui”. Thon

LAWNS MADE

GARDENING—Lawn» n »peci>hj',s 
done cheap and . " e L ,nt neat 
hour. Your garden K' i „,ontn
trim all summer at a ^ ,-n5 H

■ ly rate. Apply "■ r r.H-Jl
llth Avenue west.

BOARDING stable^
BOARDING AniTHt|'lv;'J<

—Quorn stables on .1' ,.nrse’ 
llth street west. He |lvery, *. 
the week or month. n,, hl,n'e4 
classes .of show hordes - Apply-, 
trained. Horses for s»"p3rticulfj 
stables or phone 810 tor 1

[TYou Wi
BUSINESS DIREt

kljN8MÎTH~ÂND LC

ROOFING
'rTZl-R CARTAGE COe- 
R’ïTherta Roofing Co., a 

A'.nleer; felt composIL "footing, old roof] 
work guaranteed. If V«f 
phone62^_=____!_=r.

~~CARRIAGE PAIf

rTKBBCH, enrrinx* I
r *i*0hile work a specialt<

,27 6th Avenue^west^

MARRIAGE LICI

ficen.es. ISO $th av». c
BROI-Dl.m

T «.ry. Manufacturing
I versmltha; by appolm 
^ time Inspector;-. Gradg 

and Issuer, °fQM»£x 
Phone Ml» P«

HOTELS

?reV-
tralns. * H. L» Stoph.8 
Phone 11»-________

RUNG TON HOTEL —- 
2nd street west andd 
Rates $1.50 per 1 
throughout Free be 
trains. Phone 167. 
manager.____________

ilOOKS HOTEL—-K. 
prletor, flrst.„cl5s®11S for the travelling pub 
ter, tor homesteader. «rirerS; good dining 

.section, only white o<
[ Vlp employed. Rates

MESSENGER 6E$
1*71 any time fw 

*11 p.m. Baggage and t| 
in a hurry. Shaw’s Delll 
inue east. Royal Hotel f

DRESSMAKlf

7. \ Ti.-d—Dressmaking
* Apply P. O. Box 1881

FRATERNAt

ShGHTS OF PYTHIAS
No. 1; meets every Wed 
ins at 8 o clock ln Rob 
Ion block, 8tb avenue - 
(tors cordially invited 
Lean, 818 3rd avenus 
K. Adams, K. of R. & I

AUCTIONEER

gts. A. BROWNINÇ
auctioneer, care of F.^ 
Co. Phone 770.

" UNDERTAKE
, m. SHAVER—Leadïïâ
Privât» ambulance i 
Corner 7th avenue 
east. Phone: Office 
495. ——

NOTICE OF 8HERII) 
LANDS.

i the Supreme Court of J 
clal DIetriet of Ca

between :
THE UNION BANK Oj

and
J. L. JOHNS!

Under and by virtue 
fejecution issued out of 
court of Alberta. Judlcia 
Calgary, and to me direct# 
lands of J. L. Johnston, del 
huit of the Union Banin 
plaintiffs, I have seised ’ 
execution all the right Titj 
bf Pelemption, of the saf 
(Eton, in the landb describ 
r. jnely:

Lots nine (9) and ten 
jeventy (70), according 
me City of Calgary, of 

6&nd Titles Office of the I 
end Registration Distrid 
ialgarÿ.

Bv a .tudgmen t of the 
it is declared i 

ot ihe abovè lots" fr _ 
Bint to Katherine Johnstd 
gainst the plaintiff,

Jla In tiff is entitled to pr_
If the said lands under the 
Boned execution, and tha$f 

the said lands being 1 
b sAid execution tho pft 

pou tl»e confirmation the! 
iroduction of a transfer fri 
pf be entitled to have _ 
jirtificate of title to thd 

ncelled and be registered! 
of the said lands sufl 

mortgage thereon, in favof 
Katherine Johnston, formd 
gainst the same» which so 

restored to the registtf 
referred to bears 

c.v<i1ay of January, 189' 
Fith Interest at 8 per cen 
Kyable quarterly and . 
■uarterly upon which- tU 

there has no sum'fl 
fhe interest of• the def< 
hereby advertised for 

.wrest defined in the al 
ind subject to the said «
[ I will therefore offer ; 
”>ove mentioned lots, Mr i 

my office In the O 
t! $ C,Sr . of Calgary, 
K.rten,thi?Ay. ?f JUne- A.I 
r^r H o clock a.m. ■ %» J These lots are situated «I 

(ue east in the City otA 
■jeen Center Street andl 

Mt, and on them is builtl 
frame warehouse. f
WaS. uîo‘ry thi8 *

I. a G. Van WART

NOTICE TO CONT
LS,eaJod,bulk tenders fori 
ft a brick veneer business/ 
Kol cas> Calgary, wttS 
£ '^ undersigned up to “ 
py. 27th Inst.
lormL,Plana' spécification
Formation apply

BURROUGHS * RIG
' N R —Th® l1’ Crown Bu 

—rhe lowest or an
pecessariiy accepted*

THE CITY OF CAÏ

Iri^fPhfations will be reel
|^Odrcssph°n.Pr8 ot the Citjl 
IJun/is|dn„to. the undersljl 
K ObT fS* ensuing, topi
|,n;Y'-H=a.Usk t°of 
|imy°”ut,teiS9tlSlonlals- Dutfcl 

LCMgary’ May 16th. 1910. 
P86-l4g H. E.

"west ,of ca 
K8i Land j

Mmli?®!!0" wno i
*>8h/m°er»t!2â r, 

îarnd°înle£B,
p"arrlnAlber^- ' 
tency‘2rP”.on at
^yb?0>r-xyA-me;

sSU’ray

teaSrt&i

‘wqut^f"

reside

mi*:



You Want to Btiy or Sell
- ==■

gUSlNESS DIRECTORY

KnsmTth aand locksmith.

^TThD, leeli asd expert, R. Kltto. Phone^ til;Ercessov to U- R- 
■"'th street west.

pose of constructing 
♦long the *■ -

ROOFING

r UtTAGB to.—G. M. seller,
Roofing Co.. G. M. Smiley. 

*lbMer felt composition andgra- 
*î -ooti„g. old roofs repaired, all EÆanteed. If your rooftoak.
phone 6-1^^ ---- fSHmim

=^arrTage painting

K EECH, carriage painter,^ ■ote’
"obile work a specialty. PkrnieWM. 
^7 6th Avenue west. 354» 144

MARRIAGE licenses

ri 4CK—Mnnnfactoring Jeweler 
issuer of marriage 

east. 10098-xSenses'^*" Sth ave.

F=min^ctoyrsTradnut.”Sno-ptitia&

E&rïfstnJrm
HOTELS

|EBVS hotel Calgary. Albert.- 
Hinl’ n. 1* Stephens, proprietor.

118.
nvcTON HOTEL — Temperance,
klesatreV.60We,tperlndda6^ moXn

S%n .-St
manager. __ ____________ _

OOKS îmTKL_E. Send ford, pro-
• first class accommodation

PJr lbe travelling public; headquar- 
XL1 tor bornes loaders and land 
Jokers; good dining room In con
nection. only white cook and other 
\jp employed. Rates *1.50 per day

"messenger SERVICE
8 a.m. te7 ] any time from 9 ,.B, n 

Baggage and trunks moved 
y. Shaw's Delivery. 8th av- 

Roval Hotel blk,10020-98x

dressmaking.

gD—Dressmaking by
iy r. O, Box 1888.

the day. 
4421-168

FRATERNAL

■ir.HTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge
’Jin v meets every Wednesday even- 
mi at 8 o'clock In Robinson A Un
ion block, 8th avenue east All via
gers cordially Invited. D. M. Me- 
Lean, 818 3rd avenue west. C.C.; S. 
if Adams. K. of R. ft 8.. box 1267.

auctioneers

, A. BROWNING—Calgary’» aew
ctionecr, care of F. C7 Lowes & 

Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS

I, SHAVER—Leading Undertaker.
Private ambulance service. Office: 
Comer 7th avenue and lut street 

f ast. Phone: Office 214. residence
[«»■ . _____________________________

POTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
LANDS.

j the Supreme Court of Alberta—judi
cial District of Calgary.

en:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.
and

J. L. JOHNSTON
Defendant

Under and by virtue of a writ of 
Kcutlon issued out of the Supreme 
Sert of Alberta, Judicial District of 

[ary, and to me directed against the 
j of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 

Bit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
ilntiffs, I have seized and taken in 
ecutton all the right Title and Equity 
lelemption, of the said J. L. John- 

. in the lands described as follows, 
-jely:
Lots nine (9) and ten (10) In block 
renty (70), according to a plat* of 
t City of- Calgary, of record in the 
m Titles Office of the South Alberta 
m Registration District, as Plan A„

JjlgilV V
[ Bn judgment of the Supreme Court | 
^■SUy ft is declared that tl^e trans

it the abovè lots from the deien- | 
mi‘ to Katherine Johnstone is void, as 

Igainri the plaintiff, and that the
..... ii/f Is entitled to proceed to a .sale

i said lands under the above men- 
execution, and that upon a sale 

1 the said lands being made unflir 
t said execution tho purchaser will 

i f.’.e confirmation thereof and the 
uction of a transfer from the Sher- 

t be entitled to have the existing 
rtificate of title to the said lands 
welled and be registered as the own- 
l of the said lands subject to the 
»rtgage thereon, in favor of the said 
itherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
ainsi the same, which shall thereupon 

I restored to the registry. The mort- 
«e referred to bears date on the 

day of January. 1896, for 13764, 
m interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
“Table quarterly and compounded 

:erly upon which the mortgagee 
eh®6 there has no sum been paid, 
nje interest of the defendant, which 
I hereby advertised for sAle, is the 
Tjrest defined in the above judgment 

I «object to the said mortgage.
I will therefore offer for sale the 

b J me£tioned lots, wy publie auction, 
Vn«*0vffIc«# lnr.lihe Court House In 

Calgary, on Friday, 
* tenth day of June, A.D. 1810, at the 
F of 11 o'clock a.m.
7e=efltIof® Vk 8lJ&ated on Tenth Ave- 

s east In the City of Calgary, be-
t Rnrtenî.eÏHStre,et va?d Firat Street
Vn»da?enh^? '* bUUt a SOOd lar**
iM. thil 10th ^y of

L 8. G. Van WART, Sheriff 
J. D. C.

 3082-161

BYLAW NO. MM.
A JBy-Law of Jhe Clty pf Caraise the sum of lSO OÔflT.OO or~t5£rpur- 

trunk «^wer
«Jong the boulevard from 7th St. west 
*?.«F?urt£ Street North Bust In Sunny- 
side in the City of Calgary, and of pur-.
chaslm_____ Jwe*rys and of pur*.

g a sewage disposal site and to 
Issue debentures for said suffi and to
firovide for the assessment and collec- 
lon of the sums necessary to pay said 

debentures.
WHEREAS the City is about to con- 
ruct a trunk sewer along the boule

vard from 7thr St. “ “■
North Blast i “
Calgary and
posai site, aqo it is necessary i 
by way of loan oh the credit’of thé 
City of Calgary, the sum Of $46,600.00 
to pay therefor; .

^ 18 expedient that 
the said loan bear Interest at the- rate 
° ,1 1-2 per centum ’ per annum, to be 

an<* that the said sum of $60,000.00 be paid at the expiration 
of 30 years from the date of this by
law taking effect:

AND WHEREAS the • value of the 
rateable property In the City of Cal
gary, according to the last revised 
assessment roll, is the sum'of $10,- 
796,092.

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the sum of 83,435,950.00 no in
stalment of principal or interest of 
which is yet due:

AND WHEREAS the respective 
amounts required to be raised an
nually by special rate during the curv 
rençy of the said debentures are (à) 
for paying the Interest thereon 
$2,700.00 and (b) for Terming s sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the issue of the debentures 
$1.089.60.

Now, therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall, and mày lÿe lawful for the 
Council to raise the sum of $60,000.00 
by way jot a loan for purpose of con
structing a Trunk Sewêr along the 
boulevard from 7th St. West to Fourth 
St. North East in Sunnyside in the city 
of Calgary, and of purchasing a sew
age disposal site.

2. That debentures be issued:foV the 
said sum of $60,000.00 to be payable at 
the expiration of 30 years from the date 
of this by-law taking effect, said de
bentures being fbr $100 each; or any 
multiple thereof, not in all to exceed 
the sum of $60,000. And that, coupons 
shall be attached to said debentures 
for the half-yearly interest on eâch 
debenture respectively at the rate of 
4 1-3 per centum per annum in the 
meantime.

3. That the debentures shall be seal
ed with the corporate seal and these 
shall be signed by the Mayor and Clerk 
of the said City, and. the eoupons shall 
bear the lithographed or stamped or 
printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of<the said City, and shall be
Say able in Canadian currency at the 

[oisons Bank at Calgary.
4. That in addition to all other 

amounts there shall be levied and col
lected in each year during the currency 
of the said debentures, on all the rate
able property in the said City,' by spe
cial rate or rates sufficient therefor; 
the amount of $2,700.00 for payirig the 
interest on the said debentures and the 
amount of $1,089.60 to form a sinking, 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the issue of the said debentures to 
be payable, levied and collected at the 
same time and in thé same manner as 
other taxes are payable, levied and 
collected by Ordinance, Statute or By
law in the said City.

5. That thlp by-law shall come into 
effect on the*» first day of July A.D. 
1810.

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this by-law shall 
be taken on the 10th day of June A. D; 
1910. between the hours of ninfe o'clock 
In the forenoon and five o'clock in the 
afternoon at City Clerk's office, City 
Hall, for voters in Ward No. 1 A; at 
Shaw & Ross's store, Elbow, for voters 
In Ward No. 1 B and that part of Ward 
No. 3 east of the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. 
West, for voters in Ward No. 2 A-B; 
at Great West Trading Co., HUlhurst, 
for voters In Ward No. 2 C; at McClell
an’s store, corner 1st St. East and 12th 
Ave.. for voters in Ward No. 3 west of 
the Elbow; at Wood-Robert's store, 
cor.- 1st St. W. and 12th Ave. for voters 
in Ward No. 4 A: and at Winn Terrace, 
corner 8th St. W. and ]l?th Ave. for 
voters tn Ward No. 4 B.

7. That H. È. Gillls be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that J. 
Lowndes be Deputv Returning Officer 
for Ward No. 1 A and that R. V. ShaW 
ba Deputy Returnin'- officer for Ward 
No. I B and that part of Ward No. 3 
east of Elbow; that J. A. Trvlne be De
puty Returning officer for Ward No. 2 
A-B; that Frank Riley be Deputy Re
turning officer for-Ward NIK 2 that 
W. J. McClellan- be Deputy Returning 
officer for Ward No. 3 west of Elbow; 
thatrS. Skene be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. 4 A; and that 
George Ovans be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. 4 B.
Notice to the Elector» of the City of 

Calgary.
The above is a true copy df a .pro

posed by-law which will be taken into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
tirst published this 16th day of May, 
A. D., 1910. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 10th day 
or June, A. D„ 1910, between the hours 
or nine o’clock in the forenoon and five 
° clock in the afternoon at City Clerk's 
office, City Hall, for voters In Ward 
No. 1 A; at Shaw and Ross’s store. El
bow, for voters In Ward No. 1 B and 
that part of Ward No. 3 east of Elbow; 
at 224 8th Ave. W. fbr voters In Ward 
No, 2 A-B; at Gt. West Trading Co.. 
Hillhurst, for voters in Ward No. 2 C; 
at McClellan’s store, 1st St. E. and 12th 
Ave., for voters in Ward No. 3 west of 
Elbow; at Wood-Robert's ritore, 1st SL 
W. and 12th Ave., for voters in Ward 
No. 4 A; and at Winn Terrace, cor.: 13th 
Ave. and 8th St. W., for voters in Ward N<k 4 B.
^ Dated at Calgary this 11th day of 
May. A. D.. 1910.

4038-M&y-T6-28-30-Juile-1
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GRAIN PRICË9

Ca«h Pri»M In Store Fert William 
and Fart Arthur

WHEAT—
1 northern ..............
Ï northern ..............
( northern ........... ............. ..

OATS—
î C W ...............

15 $-<; 

M 1>4 

« 1.-V
Winnipag Futures

WHEAT—
May ...............................    m 3-4b
JulJ' ...............................   94 T-8b
October ........................................ 1.4b

OATS—
May ...... ..................................... 32 1-4»
July ...........---------------------------- 33b
October     33

FLAX— .
May................................    idS*»
July ............. .......................170b
October .z_.  ............. 157 „

American Wheat Future* 
Minneapolis—

-----------

May
July 
October .... 

Chicago—
May .............
July .............
October v..

1*8 1-8* 
101 5-8a 

97 5-8b

11Ô 1-2
101b 

9» VS .
Not Changea from Yesterday

Liverpool—1 -2d a 6-8* lower. 
Winnipeg Receipts

Winter wheat .V..:...........
Wheat ........... .....................V
Oats .................................. ............ ..
Barley ..............
Flax ......................................

Total

Wheat 1.. 
Oats ......
Barley ... 
Flax

Total

250
Last Year

34

1S0TICE TO CONTRACTORS.
teid,vb,Ulk tenéer? for the erection 

,n'k Veneer business block on 2nd 
th, fins1’ Ça^3ary, will be received >!h!7thdlnsStgned “P t0 5 p m' on Frl* 
^tfo,„a"apei$eClf'Cat,ona and al* «»- 

f eSuf^°HC?.S * RICHARDS 
EKB-Th l1' Crown Building. Kwslfuv i°we.stJor a»y tender not 
“«sarily accepted. , 4140-143

THE city OF CALGARY

•rom'ltoon,",5 be received by the 
RSS tn ‘he City of Calgary
>«* i« n t0. the undersigned, up to 
Mflty cEJt e,nsHln5; for the position U.Clean.. fnf th(e City of Calgary. 

IWose t0 state experience and 
Ely lst|t“iî”onlals' Dutles to begin
l c»l8ary, May lst'h,' 1910.

H. E. GILLIS,
City Clerk.FI-146

Wtoi ,°L CANADUM NORTH- 
1 t-A-ND REGULATIONS

U‘llyeof°rnJrno the "Me head et 
r homêst«ï male over 43 years old, 
a ooff nnd ,a quarter section (1«<

s£i vynjrisibS£fe«'SK“ ESI

Mènes upon

RPatuLVt 80
EECrUp;on bï hlBï or hy hie fath- 
?er. r' '°», daughter, brother or
E 2'Mrlct» * homesteader In
Boa aionvlia14?. Pre-empt a quarter 
ytr acf, dn h, s homestead-. Prloehi «“»■ years tto

Fa'nTcli " -e""rybol55iïSÂ^S
i.Ceatea^18 ’

F«enriÏiW4

tth of tm^Lor.even numbered I township 46. east of
KSviiîÆC-
hver^--»rPoUbM(o„t

BY-LAW NO. 1049.
A By-Law of the City of Calgary to 

raise th* sum of 310,000.00 for the pur
pose of constructing and Installing 150 
(one hundred and fifty) Sewer catch 
haalns on the streets and avenues in 
the City of Calgary, and. to Issue de
bentures for said sum and to provide 
for the assessment and collection of 
the sums necessary to pay --said deben
tures.

■ Whereas the CHy Is about to con-
brick veneer business block on 2nd ?tr*)ct and instal 160 sewer catch
rt east. Calgary win k, basins on the streets and avenues In

the City of Calgary and It Is necessary 
to raise by way of loan on the credit of 
the City of Calgary, the sum of 310,- 
000,000 to pay therefor:

AND WHEREAS it is expedient that 
the said loan bear Interest at the rate 
of 4 1-2 pen centum per annum, to be 
paid halvyearly, and that the said 
principal sum of 310,000.00 be paid at 
the expiration of 20 years from the 

of this by-law taking effect:
D WHEREAS the value of the 
■ble property In the CUy of Cal

gary, according to the last revised 
assessment roll, Is the sum of 330,- 
790,092.

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due tor current ex
penses is the sum of 33,436,960.00 no In
stalment of principal or Interest of 
which is yet due:

AND WHEREAS the respective 
amounts reoulred to be raised an
nually by special rkte during the cur
rency of the said debentures are (k) 
for paying the interest thereon 
3460.00 and (b) for forming a finking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the. issue of the said debentures 
3347.30.

Now, therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:
. 1. 4L shall and may be lawful for the 
Council to raise the Sum of 310,000.00 
by way of a loan for purpose of con
structing and Installing 160 Sewer 
catch basins on the streets and avenues 
In the City of Calgary. .
; 2. That debentures be issued for the 
said sum of 310,000.00 to be payable at 
the expiration of 20 years from *he 
date, of this by-law taking effect, said 
debentures being for 3400 each or any 
multiple thereof, not In all to exceed 
the sum of 310,000. And that coupons 
shall be attached to said, debentures 
for the half-yearly Interest on each 
debenture's' reflectively at tha rate of 
4 1*2 per centum per annum 1ft the 
meantime.
- A That the debentures shall be seal* 
ed with the corporate seal and these 
shall be signed by the Mayor agd Clerk 
of the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear the lithographed or stamped ' or 
printed signatures of the Mayor and 
clerk of the said City, and shall be 
payable In Canadian currency at the 
Mol sons Bank at Calgary.

4. That In addition to All other 
amounts there shall be levied and col
lected in each year during the currency 
of the said debentures, on all the rate
able property 4n the said City, by spe
cial rate or rates sufficient, therefore, 
the amount ef 3460.00 for paying the 
interest on the said debentures and the 
amount of 3247.60 to 
fumf for payment of 
by the iesue of the ■ 
be payable, levied am. ^ .
same time and in the same manner 
other tai 
collected
taw in thé said City. ...

6. That this by-law shall come into

.y«Dic, levicu vvuclicu cal mo
time and in the same manner as 
taxes are payable levied -' and 

ited by Ordinance, Statute or By*

===
THE CITY OF CALGARY

Tenders will be received addressed to 
the undersigned up to the 20th Inst, 
at 12 o’clock noon for privileges at SL 
George's Island.

Fo? further particulars apply to J. 
T. Macdonald, chairman of the Parks 
Board, City.

H. B. GILLIS,
City Clerk

Calgary, May 12th, 1810. 4087-itt

WILD CALLED, JIM STAYED

Gander Almost Tempted Away By 
Wild Geese Flying Overhead.

Essex Falls, N. J., May 21.—“Hon! 
Honk! Honk!" The cry came taint, 
yet clear, from the sky, where, almost 
out of sight, a flock of wild geese 
were speeding In wedge-shaped for. 
matlon to their breeding grounds In 
Canada.

It stirred sn almost forgogten chord 
In Jim, thé Wild gander that Charles 
Van Diiyne has made the pet of hie 
farm in Brookelde avenue ever since 
he brought him- down four years ago 
with a shot that broke the tip of his 
wing. • Jim raised his bead and un
consciously stretched his wings to try 
their strength.

Faint and clear a second time the 
cry came from the sky, and there 
was something In it that made Jim 
forget all the years of ease and plenty 
and the qojbt little grey goose that 
has been bis mate, and he thrilled 
only to the thought of the great, long 
flight to the distant -north.

As the wild comrades passed on 
. overhead their call came to him 
again with an irresistible appeal, and 
with a loud "Honk! Honk!" in an
swer, Jim raised himself into the air 
and started after them.

Jenny, the little grey goose, caught 
the wild note in her mate's cry where 
she sat brooding over the setting of 
thirteen eggs, and It brought her flut
tering out into the yard just as Jim 
was Well clear of the ground.

I The call of the wild was something 
. beyond her comprehension, but she 
realized her mate was leaving her, 
and she gave the love' call, plaintive, 
soft and low. It reached Jim Just as 
he was heading north in pursuit of 

,the others, and before he knew it he 
1 had swerved In his flight.

A second time Jehny called, and 
Jim swung back and made a full 
circuit of the barn. Twice he flew 
around in an uneasy sweep, filled with 

I that strange longing to the gone, yet 
held by the lové notes that came to 
him from below. . But now the ,wlld 
geese were far on their way and their 
cry had died down to almost nothing, 
while Jenny and her brooding nest 
seemed near once more.

Jim dropped to the ground by Jen
ny's side and, pausing to whisper a 
word Into her ear, went Into the barn 
and took his place on the eggs while 
Mrs. Jenny enjoyed her turn In the 
meadows.

BYLAW NO. 1048
---------. a

A By-Law of the City of Calgary to raise the sum of 393.000 for the purpose 
of grading the following streets, avenues and trails In the City of Calgary,

GRADING, 1010.
From. To.

...8th St. W...,............. ............. 10th 6t. W.
. ;..Roya] Ave..-............................ Prospect Ave.
.. - Cameron Ave........... ................ Prospect Ave.
-...Royal Ave.; ..............................Durham Ave.
. ..1th St. W................................ .10 St. W.

.......................Durham Ave.

On
Monet Royal- 

Royal Ave....:.........
8 th st. w..
12th St. W.................
10th St. W.......... ..
Durham Ave......S.............. „
Hope St........ ..............................Royal Ave

Crescent Heights— *
Grading road..’................... 1st 8l .............4th St. W.

down the side of the escarpment N. of Bow River, 30 ft, road, with wooden 
sidewalk and hand rail.
Snnelia—

11th Ave........... ........................ 14th St. W............ .. ...................Divergence of trail.
13th Ave............______ 14th St. W..................................Intersection of trail.

Riverside and- Mount Pleasant—
Along River.....................,---------

has been removed by river 
Sunnyside and Hillhurst—

Kensington Ave.—Various" other streets; In this district as shall be found most 
necessàry.
Best Calgary—

9 th Ave. È.,...............Albert. Ao-e..................Burns Ave.
17 th Ave........... .... 8t»j «. E ----------.„. tltfi St.. B.
Mills Ave:-.:.,.rr........McLeod Trail....... .. .................11th It. E.
Alberta Ave...v,...McLeod Trail .....,,. .11th Sr. E.

..Langevln Bridge west to a point where boulevard 
river erosion, 60 ft. road.

Ramsay. Ave...... .«■..-.. .McLeod Trail.........
Burns Ave.,ï,.............it... .McLeod Trail................ \
McLeod Trail................ .....17th Ave*»vt.o.
Bellevue Ave.
Salisbury Ave. 
17'th Ave.......
Monk St.......
Grey St..............

Mission—
i4th Ave..........
22nd Ave.... .
23rd Ave..........
28th Ave.......
Boulevard.........

..lith St. B...
..ltth Avé...........
. .Monk St...,__

..'.nth st. e:

. ...11th St. E’.

... Stewart Avé.

.. ..Monk St.
....Grey St.
....Bridge across Bow River

:.. ..2nd St. W............................. , ..4th St. W,
........2nd St. W.................  4th St. W.
........2nd St. W.....................................4th St. W.
.....2nd St. W.................................... 4th St. W.
.........Along, the bank of the Elbow River.

And to Issue debentures for said 
sqm and to provide, for the àssesment 
and collection of'.the sums necessary to 
pay said debentures.

WHEREAS the City Is about to grade 
the foregoing streets, avenues and 
trails In the City of Calgary and It is 
neceSaary to raise by way of loSii on 
the credit Of the City of Calgary, the 
sum of 396,000.00 to pay therefore ,

AND WHEREAS K is expedient that 
the said loan bbar interest at the rate 
of 4 1-2 per .centum per annum, to be 
paid half-yearly, and that the said 
principal sum of 396.009.06 be pa|d at 
the expiration of 20 years from the 
date of this by-law taking effect:

AND WHEREAS the value of the 
rateable property In the City of Cal
gary. according to the last revised 
assessment roll, Is the sum of 330,- 
793,092. - - ,

AND WHEREAS* the amount of the 
existing debt' of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the. sum Of 33.436,950.00 no In
stalment of principal or interest of 
which Is yet due:

AND WHEREAS the respective 
amounts required to be raised an
nually by special rate during the aur- 
rency of the said debentures are (a) 
for paying ' the Interest thereon 
34,320.00 and (b) for forming a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the Issue of the said debentures 
33.333.00.

Now, therefore, the Council of the 
Ctty of Calgary enacts as follows:
. t. It shall and may be lawful for the 
Council to raise the sum of 396,000.00 
by way of a loan for purpose of grad
ing, the foregoing streets, avenues and 
trails In the City of Calgary.

2; Thgt debentures be lssued for the 
said sum of 393,000.00 to be payable at 
the expiration of 26 years front the date 
of this by-law taking effect, said de
bentures being for 3100 each, .or any 
multiple thereof, not In all to exceed 
the sum of 393,000. And that -coupons 
shall be attacked to said debentures 
for. the half-yearly Interest on- each 
déoentnre's1 respectively at the rate of 
4 1-2 per centuPa per annum In the 
meantime.

3. That the debentures shall be seal
ed with the corporate seal and these 
shall be signed by the Mayor and Clerk 
of the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear the lithographed oy stamped or 
printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and shall be
Ëayable In Canadian currency at the 

Iqlsons Bank at Calgary.
4. That In addition to all other 

amounts there Shall be levied and col
lected In.each year during the cuirencV 
of the said debentures, on all the rate
able property In the said City, by spe
cial rath or rates sufficient therefor; 
the'amount <ft 34.320.00 for paying, the 
Interest on thé said debentures-and the 
amount of 33,336.00 to form a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created

by the Issue of tile said debentures to 
be payable, levied end collected at the 
same time and In the same manner as 
other taxes are payable, levied and 
collected by Ordinance, Statute or By
law In the said City.

5. That this by-law shall come Into 
effect on the first day of July A.D. 
1910.

, 6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this by-law shall 
be taken on the 10th day of June A. D. 
1910, between the hours of nine o’clock 
In the forenoon end five o'clock in the 
afternoon at City Clerk’s office. City 
Hall, for voters In Ward No. 1 A; at 
Shaw & Ross's store. Elbow, for voters 
In Ward No. 1 B and that part of Ward 
Nq. 3 east of the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. 
West, for Voters In Ward No. 2 A-B; 
at Great West Trading .Co- Hillhurst. 
for voters In Ward No. 2 C: at McClell
an's store, corner let St. East and 12th 
Ave.. for voters In Ward No. 3 west of 
the Elbow; at Wood-Robert’s store, 
cor. 1st St. W. and 12th Ave. for voters 
In Ward No. 4 A; and at Winn Terrace, 
corner Sth St. W, and 13th Ave. for 
Voters In Ward No. 4 B.

• 7. That >H, E. Gillls be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward No. 1 A and v..iat R. V. Shaw 
be Deputy- Returning officer for Ward 
No. 1 B and that part o. Ward No. 8 
east of Elbow; that J. A. Irvine be De
puty Returning officer for Ward No. 2 
A-R; that Frank Riley be Deputy Re
turning officer for Ward No. 5 C; that 
W. J. McClellan be Deputy Returning 
officer for Ward No. 3 west of Elbow; 
that S. Skene be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. 4 A; and that 
George Ovans be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. 4 B.
Notice to the Electors of the City of 

Calgary. • ■
The above to a true copy of a pro

posed hy-rlaw which will be taKen Into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and Is 
first published this 17th day of May, 
A D» 1910. The votes of the elector* 
thereon will be taken on the 10th day 
of June, A D., 4810. between the hours 
of nine o’clock In the forenoon and five 
o'clock In the afternoon at City Clerk's 
office, city Hall., fpr voters In Ward 
No. 1 A; at Shaw and Ross’s store, El
bow, for -voters In Ward No. 1 B and 
that part of Ward No. 3 east of Elbow; 
at 2S4 8th AVc. W. for voters In Ward 
No. 2 A-B: at Gt. West Trading Co. 
Hillhurst. for voters In Ward No. 2 C: 
at-McClellan's store. 1st St. E. and 12th 
Ave., for voters In Ward No. 3 west of 
Elbow: at Wood-Robert's store, 1st St. 
W. and 12th Ave., for voters In Ward 
No, 4 A: and at Wlhn Terrace, cor. 13th 
Ave. and 8tH St. W., for voters In Ward 
No. 4 B.
. Dqted at Calgary this 11th day of 
tiSy, A D-. 4810.

4038-May-17-23-30-June-5

i—It Will Quickly Find a Buyer or Seller for You

OILY LIN1ENTS
The Public Are Warned to be Careful 

of These Strong-Smelling, Oily Lini
ments Containing Harmful Acids, 
Ammonia, Eté. ,

, Many people have clung to the old- 
fashioned Idea that a thick, greasy Hni- 
ment Is the best kind. Doctors .say 
not—and they know.

Recently a number of these white, 
oily liniments were analyzed, and they 
were found to contain an enormously 
high per centage of harmful acids, and 
such irritating chemicals as ammonia, 
etc. For the -moment they may Cause 
a warm sensation when first applied, 
but their continued use never cures 
rheumatism, and only deteriorates the 
skin, sets up Inflammation and Causes 
qndless trouble.

When a doctor warns you to quit 
using a white, oily liniment—do so. He 
knows that a thick liniment can!t pene
trate, can't sink through the pores and 
reach the seat of the pain.

When asked his opinion a few days 
ago. Dr. Roberts stated that he consid
ered a strong, penetrating, pain-sub
duing liniment, such as “Nerviline," to 
be superior to any of the white am
monia liniments. In his twenty-five 
years of practice -he had witnessed 
cases of rheumatism, sciatica and lum
bago that simply would not respond 
to ordinary treatment—but Nerviline 
cured them. The same physician also 
spoke of the great advantages of keep
ing a preparation like Nerviline in the 
house always, because of cramps, diar
rhoea, stomach disorders, earache, 
toothache, headache and such minor 
ailments. Nerviline 1s a' first-class 
cure. There to scarcely an ache or a 
pain. Internal or external, that Nervi
line won't cure. In thousands of-homes 
no other pain-relieving medicine Is 
used. Fifty years' continued success 
and the endorsement of the profession 
are proof that Nerviline is the liniment 
for the home.

Any good druggist or dealer can sup
ply large size bottle 50c, or sample 
size 26c.

young mal4ens this Is the first health 
dance given etFort SIH.

The dances are held in the native 
woods at Hyer’s Hole on Medicine 
Creek and the flicker of the firelight 
on the grotesque forms, painted backs 
arid masked features of the dancers as 
they prance back and forth with mut- 
tertngs and unintelligible syllables, 
mocking in gestures and voice the cries 
o'f wild animals, keep time to the beat 
of the tom-tom and the savage chant 
makes a scene of realistic savagery 
seldom seen In this day and age.

Drive Out the Evil Spirits
Specially selected braves are the 

chief performers. Chief Asa Deklugic, 
the new successor of Geronfmo, Is 
master of ceremonies and leads In the 
dance proceedings. From the outside 
of the ring toward the burning fire he 
and those actively participating punch 
Into the flames with pronged Instru
ments In the attempt to drive away 
from this Apache woman all the evil 
spirits which they suppose bring about 
bad health.

effect on the first day of July AD.mo. - ...(> ■
8. That the votes of the electors duly 

qualified to vote on this by-law shall 
be taken on the loth day of June A, n 
1910. between the houta.pf nine d’clotk 
in the forenoon and five o’clock id the 
afternoon at City Clerk's office,: Ctty 
Hall, for voters In Ward No. 1 A: at 
Shaw * Rosa's store. Elbow, for voters 
In Ward No. IB and that part of Wgrd 
No. I east of the Elbow; at-234 8th Ave. 

~ est. tot vo-tors ln Ward No. 2 A-B? 
. Great We* Trading Co., Hlllburet, 
ir voters In Ward No. 2 C; at McCiell- 
i’s store, corner 1st St. Beat- and 12th 

for voters In Ward No. 3 west of
emT°2th Ave.’Yor

^rd.tNh° slA#“2nV
voter* In Ward No. « B. ?■

7, That M. E. Wills be Return!;
Lownd.s he 
for Ward N< 
he Deputy a 
No. l B -and that hart of Ward No. t 
east of Elbow: that T., A. Irvine he-De
puty Returning officer for Ward No. 2 
A-B; that Frank RBeÿ be Deptfty Re
turning officer -for Ward No. 2 C; that 
w. J. ItcCleltan he Deputy Returning 
officer for Ward No. 3 west of Elbow;

aid- election, and tuat "j*

that S. Skene be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No, 4 A; and that 
George Ovans tie Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. 4 B.
Notice to the Electors of the City ef 

Calgary. - •
- .The above 1» a true copy of a pro
posed by-law which will be taken Into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and to 
first published this 18th day of May, 
A: D.,,1910. The votes of the electors 
.thereon will he taken on the 10th day 
of June, A. p., 1910. between .the hours 
of nine o’clock In the forenoon and five 
o’clock In the afternoon at City Clerk’s 
Office, City Hall, for voters In Ward 
No. 1 A? at Shaw and Ross’s store. El- 

j In Wr“' " 'bow, for voters in Ward No. 1 B and 
tuat part of Ward No. 3 east of Btb.
St 3*4 Ith^Ave. W. for voters In ward

^est Trading Co., 
in Ward No. 2 C;Hillhurst. for voters

Elbow; at wooa-Kooert * store, 1st St. 
W. And 12th Ave., for voters In Ward 
NoJ 4 A: and at Winn Terrace, cor. 13th 
Ave. and Ith St. W.. for voters in Ward 
No. 4 B.

Dated at Calgary this 11th day of 
Mav A D.. 1916.

j 4038-May-16-23-30-June-6

NEW DIAGNOSIS Dr. Thos. H. Quirk 
Dental Specialist

If your teeth need attention, 
consult a specialist—New York 
Illinois and California diplomas. 
Special diploma awarded last 
year by
Dominion Provincial Exhibition

This is the largest and best 
equipped dental office in West
ern Canada and the only one us
ing my new method of restoring 
tooth structure. and the success
ful treatment of diseases of the 
mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD .

4 Decayed teeth are made sound.
Loose teeth are made tight.
Crooked teeth are made 

straight
Lost teeth are replaced with 

or without plates,
Recession of the gums Is 

checked. - * ■ '
Deformities of the JaWs ‘life 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Call and get prices. Examina- 

, tion. and..ydn#iij|*utlon free.,'.' 
Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. E. 
, Office hoursTrirgJTi. tç S’ p.m.

PhonO 1764

- Notice of the Fourth Annual

Auction Sale
Under instructions from Capt, 

W. M. Inglis, Cochrane, to B* 
held at

Lee Metford Stables
15th Avenue and First St. East 

CALGARY

60 Head Horses
Which will be sold unreservedly. 
to highest bidder, consisting of 
2 arid 2. year old fillies and geld
ings. matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har- 

. ness -- some Hackney bred and 
some hy "Eagle Plume." A few 
heavy mares and geldings.

ON

Wednesday June 8
AT 2 O’CLOCK 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references, prior 
to the commencement of sale. 
Full particulars upon applica
tion to:—
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCH

RANE 
OR ,

FRANK J0RDISÔN
AUCTIONEER 

Biin Stable, Calgary.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale

Heart Beats Heard by Telephone 100 
' Miles Away

(London Daily Mail). i
The new telephone-stethoscope, by 

which Professor Milne and a number 
of medical men In the Isle of Wight 
were on Sunday able to listen over the 
ordinary telephone to the béat of u 
lady’s heart In London, has created 
unusual interest In medical circles. I 
have discussed the possibilities of thp 
new instrument with a physician on 
the staff of one of the great London 
hospitals. "Granted,”, he said, “that 
the sounds of the heart-beat and 
breathing can be sufficiently intensi
fied to be audible over the telephone, 
the practical value of Mr. Brown's 
stethoscope depends dn its market 
price. '

Some Uses
“If the general practitioner could 

leave such an instrument at the bed
side of a very serious pneumonia or 
typhoid case, and through it judge his 
patient’s condition by listening to h|s 
heart-sounds while seated In his chair 
at home, Its value might be consider
able. It must not be forgotten, how
ever, that in 'every case where the; 
physician listens to the heart with the 
stethoscope fie also usés' other rhesus,, 
such as vision, palpation (diagnosis 
by tonch), and PérouKrion (tapping 
over the region) to helprhtm in deter
mining the state, of the organ. A steth
oscope, even 'the very best, can help 
us little unless we pan combine Its use 
with these other means of diagnosis."

A lecturer at one of the great medi
cal- schools pointed out a possible use 
for the new instrument as a means of 
familiarizing students with the sounds 
to be heard In different varieties of 
heart disease.

"If the sounds can he reproduced 
without varying their quality through 
a phonograph attachment to the steth
oscope so that a whole class could 
study the sounds at. once, the patient 
with an Interesting heart' would not 
have to be disturbed by relays of ward 
clerks constantly coming to listen to 
him, as Is so often the case in a hos
pital. Instead of that, he could lie 
comfortably In his bed in the ward, and 
at the same time instruct a whole class 
In another part of the building.’’ 1

Description of the Test
Dr. James Gibson, medical officer of 

health and medical inspector of schools 
for the Isle of Wight, one of the physi
cians who took part in Sunday’s test, 
described his experiences In ah inter
view this week.

"I was the first of the doctors pres
ent.” he said to listen at the telephone 
receiver for the heart beats at Ken
sington. In all my experience I never | 
heard heart beats so distinct as I.heard 
these over the telephone. The sounds 
were so’ loud that I could not at "first ; 
realize that .they were heart beats. |
They were much more distinct than 
those of the school children I am ex-1 
aminlng every day with my own stet-1 
hoscope.

"Sunday evening was selected as a I
time which would be most favorablef ^ quality l„ lumber; do not
to the .experiment owing to the general " t that >nor lumber means h cold,
quiet. Thé conditions were evidently orudc house; difficult to live In: diffl- 
well-nigh perfect. I heard no extran* oult to^rent. «"^If^uU^to «ell.gWe 
eoufl sound, nothing out the clear and purppSes. but the kind you want in 
distinct beating of the heart, which your new house we make a specialty of. 
was beating very steadily and well dur- Inquire nrTal^
fng the first part of the experiment, greatly to the value of your house,
but showed signs of some agitation We store our high grades in completely, - . . , - . „ ___. i,_____ enclosed warehouses which give oro-later, probably due partly to the delay tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
which occurred through the telephone purchases are of such magnitude that 
connection being cut off for a white and we can demand the best'of lumber for 
partly through the natural excitement ^enfcfti! inspection of any one ** our 
of such an experiment. I thirty-six yards will satisfy you as

__________O__________ to this. Two yards In Calgary.

ASHB URYCOLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE, OTTAWA

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR 
BOYS

Newest and most complete 
School Building in Canada. Very 
healthy and beautiful situation. 

' Ten acres of Playing Fields. 
Large up-to-date Gymnasium. ' 

Many recent successes at R.M. 
C. and Universities.

For Calendar, apply 
REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, 

‘ M.A. fOxon.) Headmaster.

CHEAP

HORSES

May 26
Four miles north east of Cal

gary on the Carbon trail, Thurs- 
, day. May 26

AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP
Instructed by Mr. Dawson. 

Hating sold his ranch, will" ’dis
pose of bis entire bunch of 
Horses, Milch Cows. Farm Im
plements, . Household Furniture, 
etc.

50 Head Horses
Comprising work tepms, 2 apd 

3 year old heavy Clyde colts, 
brood mares, saddle ponies,- etc.

TWO MILCH COWS
One In milk and one fresh in 

Jtifne. ' -

FARM IMPLEMENTS
2 plows. 1 sulky, 1 gang, culti

vator, set of drag harrows, 6-foot 
McCormack binder (run one: sea
son). 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks. 2 
truck wagons, 3 ' mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, evenere, 
forks,; bars, picks, logging chains, 
buggy, 1 set democrat harness, 
2 sets work harness, stock sad
dle, etc.

Household Furniture
Kitchen' range (nearly new), 

table, chairs, clock, heater, din
ing room table, rockers, lounge, 
Climax; Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 3 bedsteads; etc:
TERMS CASH—NO RÉSERVE.

June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli

van, Esq.,'Glendc r ranch, '4 miles 
straight east of Calgary,, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via Cushlrifx 
bridge, having sold his ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch, .of 
horses and all farm implements, 
etc., comprising

200Head Horses
weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs. u2 
which a big proportion are 
mares

1 REG. CLYDE STUD .* 
1 GRADE STUD.

NO RESERVE. TEfMS CASH.

A. LÂŸZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. E. Calgary. 
Phone 1326.

NOTICE
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’s stock warerooms 
are located In the Chapin Build
ing, 325 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

E. E. VINCENT
Provincial Representative. 

Phone 321. ' ■

APACHES BACK TO PAGANISM

Msny Deaths in the Tribe Causa a Re-, 
lapse te Superstition .-

____ _ - if.
Lawton, Ok., May 21.—The Apache 

prisoners of, war on the Fbrt 8111 reser
vation, many of whom professed the 
Christian religion, -are ; going back t» 
paganism. The unexpected death of 
old Chief Geronimo last year and the 
many ■ deaths - since that time- in the 
fast decllning«tribe' have; ’brought a re
newal of the okl faith and ancient 
customs among the tribe. Other .tbrmk 
of worship will be taken -up and a sort 
of pagan “revival" to expected. The 
health dance which began last night 
and will end at midnight In celebration 
of the return to health of Noma -Tle- 
Hol-Tas. wife of one of the Apache 
chieftains, who has been for weeks tn 
the hospital at ' Fort 8111, suffering 
from an attack of, typhoid fever.

Comanchea Join the Dane*
The whple • Apache tribe, numbering 

260-now on the reservation, with many 
ylsltinlr Comanchea. are participating 
In the dance. • Tls-Hol-Tas barbecued- 
a number of beeves and made this one 
of the greatest occasions ever held am
ong the Apaches. While many love 
dances are given each year 'for the

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED l/J

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Phone 2080 for latest book of 
■Paper Designs, Estimates for 
Painting and Katsominlng.

PHONE 2080 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.

V V ■  ------ —?---- —

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTER! 

OF GRAIN
elevators at all grain stations In 
ilberta. Consignments solicited

. Offices— ; . 1 1
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

—-

GRAHAM 4 BITSCOMBE
Calgary’s Progressive 

FUNERAL. DIRECTORS. 
EMBALMERS.

609 Center Street. Phone <88 
. Ambulance In connection. ‘
Strict attention çourteoüs ser- 

• , vice, personal attendance.

Lawn HsndkerehiH, g |0F 25c 

Colored borders.

Box Note Paper and 

Envelopes.

Toilet Papsr, 4 pkgs for.. .. 2So 

-ai * •

THE BAZAAR
1st SL Ê., North ef Pestofflee.
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PLANT YOUR

Flower Garden & DugganTo the small Investor 
In suburban lots our 
EXCLUSIVE listings 
-of

bwn»» Beal -estate nut l*»
Room 1, Linoham Block.

P. O. Box 684. Ph«"« 1469

A few of our annual flower 
plants will make your home look 
beautiful all summer.

Some, of the best varieties for 
Calgary: "

PANSIES 
ASTERS 
STOCKS 
PHLOX 

,ALY63UM 
PETUNIAS 
VERBENAS 
GODETIA 
MIGNONETTE 
LOBELIA 
NASTURTIUM 
PINKS, ETC.

Also plenty of Cabbage, Cauli
flower, Celery and Tomato 

Plants

TWENTY-LIMITED
Çnlgary Office: Thomson Block. 
Lethbridge Office : Bryan Block. 640 ACRES

Situated t
GROCERY AND HARDWARE
FOR SALE—A good grocery and 

hardware -business, well locat
ed ;on street oar line In a well 
settled district, ■ Including two 
lots and building 24 x 28 ft.. 
With. an .'addition 12 x 24 ft. 
Price of . lots and building 

$2150. Small stock, at pre
sent about *504: *1000 cash

Terrace8525 each for a pair of good 
lots on car line, Sunnÿsldè. 
Terms, 1-.2 cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

Bargains R.. being scci 
25, range 2S. 
tlian. This s 
broken, and i 
Price $25, 
Terms can i„ 
purchaser.

$1.500 ]>uys ;
in Clock 4;* .v

$1600 hujs
Mount liny:,!, 
a nee arrung,,

at 8250 lot up
wards, offer large 
profits in the near 
future; being away 
below prices asked 
for lots In any other 
locality within the 
same radius.
We recommend this 

.property.

8675 the paik
Two lots on Center Street Cres 

cent Heights. *350 cash, bal 
ance *10 per month. -,

8350 each for 2 lots in block 
.13, Spnnyside, facing the City. 
Terms.

But Gtovenuni 
Effort to Bi

8350 cash
Btiys-you a nice cottage on 2 lots 

with stable fenced' in. only 1ft 
miles from.the Post Office: Bal
ance $15 per month. Why pay 
rent?

$J75 each for 50 ft. lota in 
Belfast, block. 24. Terms. 1-3 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. MODERN HOUSE

*3,WXL—*660 cash,- balance *26 
per "month; 6 room 3 bedrodms 

an<f" hath. • large• -hall:■ full size 
basement. 8 feet deep; fully mod
ern In every ■ way, located on 6th 
street west, for a few days only

mb. CROSS N' 
stand at o<

$100 each for lots 11-16, blk. 
4, South Calgary,-1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months. .

PHONE 1915

Astley & $75 each
Four lots, nice and level. 2la 

miles from the Post Office. $10 
càsh and $5 per month.

$1600 hux
of Western 
Block 6 C. 
Balance ;; ai

ms E’FLORIST Gives 
Candid, S1COR.‘1ST. WEST. KNOB HILL

8255 each—Pa If of lots fac
ing south In Block 7, Knob Hill.

8525 F°r two lots Block li, 
facing north ;. 1-3 cash, balancé 
arranged. ; . T..' i

U6 8TH AVE. W 
Phone 1578.

PHONE 412. 82400
40 lots which are worth *4,000—

~...............
AND 6TH AVE.

INVESTIGATE
Mission Lots

easy terms.
$00 cash, balance 20 
who wants to make

on verv 
End g 
months, 
liioriej- ?

Edmonton, Alta., 
fienoral <3. XV. Cr< 
Clarke, pres'oent c
Great Waterways 

before the

BALMORAL
Tlirçe lots. Block 13, at $625 

the three. Terms.

Three corner lots, block L.Mount 
Royal, $700 each, long terms.

816 1st St. West.MOUNT
ROYAL

Apply" for alt these bargains to the BANKVIEW
$400 each—Three lots in Block 

7 Bank-View, facing the city; 
high and levfel. Good terms.

OPEN EVENINGS.

K H YThis property is inaide the mile 
circle. Canida West Colonization Co. to come

give MiOver
,g that has prcW 
ng to the Kansas fl 
■ with the request j 

fear that the pu 
atruc his motives, 
told the commisslo 

under examlnatti

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phone 1446. - P. O. Box 666

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 
Union Bank: References. •

MORFITT, LANG A BOND 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

Most beautiful lots overlook 
Ing the Elbow River. dream of profits?We have a number of cheap 

lots, direct from C.P.R. still for 
sale.

Lot 2. block 25, in best part, 
100 feet frontage by 200 feet 
deep—$3,000.

Lots in .blocks K, L,, M, $750 
each. 1-3 cash, balance one and 
two years. -w.

David F. Do*DREAMS SELDOM COME 
TRUE. BUY THESE AND 

REALIZE.
8X050 tor two lots, block 4, 

Kunnyslde, facing on car line. 
$210 each for three lots, ufiiR 

21. West Mount Pleasant 
83400 for-two lots, face south 

on Tatit Ave., close to 1th St 
'Vest. All on gqod terms.

82000 foe two lets and 7
roomed house on 11th Ave. 
West. Terms *500 cash, bal
ance *100 every three months.

These lots are all 50x130 feet.

The prices will compare fav
orably with any other property 
aold In the city of Calgary.

REAL ESTATE à
Walsh.

Clear, Candid 
He also made an e: 

removal of certain ti 
between him and Clal 
or rather admitted tl 
make an explanation 
-encrai answered all 
and clearly, and it wa 
relief after listening 1 
piles of Premier Ruth 

•Since Clarke left a 
time, have you seen a 
of him?" asked WaN 

•‘No, except what I 
newspapers." replied

ind LOANS,

FARMERS An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE
between Center and ist < 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

5, OOO Acres
RICE-VEBMILYEA CO,Toole, Poet & Co. TO EXCHANGE F.ORChoice, selected, level section*. 

From 6 to 10 miles from two rafl- 
ways. Land l)es In a welt settled 
thoroughly- proven grain district 

Price *15.00 per acre. Termk: 
$4.00 per acre cash, no 
further payment for • two "years, 
then *1.10 per acre for ten years, 
If desired, with interest at 6 per 
qent. Or will sell any reasonable 
quantity out of the block on the 
same terms'^

For further information, see 
owner, g x _
ROOMS 19 and 20, MoDOUGALL 

BLOCK, CITY 
Telephone 2198.

Exclusive Agents 
Phoiii 86.

Herald Block, Centre street
Phone 1148. 812 ist St. W.

We v/itl arrange leans and in*, 
•urance to any party purchasing 
this property. Western Canada 

Land CompanyVEGETABLE
PLANTS

If you have vacant lots and
Phone 987. " Open Evening* 

Room 7 MaoKenxie Block wish to exchange for beautiful

10 Lots, Block 58 Exclusively for Sole byCABBAGE
CAULIFLOWER
CELERY

We have the Hardiest 
We have the Largest 
We have the Cheapest 
We have the Best.

diamonds, give full description

On Eighth Ave. East David F. Douglas$170 EACH 

On Good Terms
in first reply.

*♦^4 *»»*♦»• »♦»♦♦♦■ •

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

One lot facing north on Eighth 
Ave. East, 25 foot frontage on 
Eighth Ave. by 130 feet deep, 
dose to Fourth St. East, and 
large two-storey modem house 
wall rented. Price for a few 

days ....................... 810000

Rcom 8, McMillan Bluck Sth Ah 
Over Bolt's Drug Store ]

BOX 0515 ALBERTAN

200,000
now ready to plant. Come and 
see them and .set our prices. ARCHIBALDS GLADWINBARGAINS

For This Week
T. HART P. W. .SIMONS.

326 Kighth Ave. East 
P. O. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

Modern HousesThe Campbell 
Floral Co. MAY, 1910 817. FIRST STREET EAST Eight room all modern hmise on 

22nd Ave. West. 4 bed room., i 
den, large five place, dining 

room is paneled and has plate 
rail extra wide, finished In 
mission, full sized bssraient. 
with cement floor. S108IU 
.Very easy terms.

SSven roomed, all modern law 
on Second Street West; 4 M 
rooms, large dining room, fis-;

$4,000—Four excellent lots on 
corner of 3th street west and 
lith aveo.ua; an ideal spot for

■ a terrace; good terms.
*1.475—Two : lots in block 115, 

facing on 15th avenue west; 
dry, level; half cash, balance 
arranged.

*1,800—Per pair tor six lots In 
block 64. sèctfon 16; terms. 
Lôok these up."

Be Quick if you want any of 
•the above bargains.

ohone 1322.

Store, 204 8th Ave. E. Photo- 1726 
Greenhouse, Hiîlhùrst. Phone 1174 Mount' Royal Hotel 

Opened for the

Fire Insurance. Mon.iy to Loan. 
Phone jZ6. Ground Fk-or Ofifee, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. Weet.

81950-Buy______  lot . to Mount
Royal ; size of lot 90. by 200. 
*950 cash, balance to arrange.

820000—T"'0 •ot* on Sth Ave. 
E. Terms, *6,000 cash, bal. to 
run 4 years.

8350—’Two corner lots in Bal- 
moral. Half cash» balance 3 
and 6 months.

there was more thaï

I At this point Mr." 
pdr Mr. f*rosH, arose
gin view of the fact th 
fare represented by .< 
[to the political parts 
[Cross that he should 
the court from drag! 
testimony Irrelative 
gardlng political c 
|such things a a the 

Justice

SeasonTHE OLD FIRM OF
ished in mission with fire place* 
and china closet, wash rooaj 
with tubs and all convenient» i 
hi basement; $3800 
cash, balance on easy term 1

REALTY CD, LtdJ. K. LEE & CO 82325 two corner lots on 
15th Ave. West, in block 102; 
1-3 cash, belappe arranged. 

$700 each for 3 lots on 16th 
Ave.. facing south ; *250 cash, 
balance over 13 months.

HOLM PATRICK 
•We.have stilt 4 try m her of lots 

left' in this popular subdivision at 
$50- Terms, *10 down, balance 
*2.50 a month Without interest 
or taxes.

TO LET—A large front office 
on 8th Ave. East. Enquire for 
particulars.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-À 8th Ave. East. Phone 82. 
(Ramsay Block) Open Evenings

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 127 Eighth Ave. East82200 — Seven-room house, 
water and electric light, lot 30 
feet x 89 feet. Plan A. 2, 11th 
Ave. East, Calgary. Cash *750, 
balance arranged.

82300 — Seven-room house,
water, electric light, lot 30 feet 
x 89 feet, 11th Ave. Plan A 2. 
East Calgary. Cash *750, _bal. 
arranged.

City and Suburban Property, 
'Farms. And' Ranches 
Loans and Ineuranoe

Lineham Block Next to Imperial 
Bank.)

PHONE 610

MoDougall Block, 803 1st St. E.
Five roomed cottage on Sa# 

Ave. West. Only $1051 
*350 cash, balance like n-nt 
Cottages, houses and Ms' 

Crescent Heights.

[prejudiced.
[the commissioners hi 
sidered that point, * 

[the necessity arise, ci 
stopped from going 01 
proceedings.

M r. Bennett 
Mr. Bennett then lj 

examination.
“In view of all th« 

passed between you j 
and their public cha 
explain why they 3 
files?" he asked. i 

"Mr. Clarke may ha 
i in my office or they]

320 Acres Choice Land
Immediately, adjoining the town
, ' ' T*' site ofWe offer for sale this week only, 

the S. E. 1-4 of Sec.. 22, Tp. 24, 
R. 29, situated east of tile city, 
and within half a mile of the 
1-4 section bought by the 
Grand Trunk officials for *225 
per acre. Price SllS.OO 
per acre. See us for further 
particulars.

A.hbuse and 2 lots on Sth'Ave. 
E. Price 816500 tor the
pair..

a
See our Rosedale lots close tç the 

car .Une. Price $250 each.
• Terms 1-? cash.- 100 per cent

LAMERTON stable and cmjHage house; *4,- 
000 cash, halite* arranged.

*7,500 buys a new eight" room
ed house, beautifully situated In 
Mount Royal on large lot *3,600 
cash, balance 9 add 18 months.

$5,000 buys ten roome'd- house 
on 12th avenue west: This house 
will rent for *65 per motitYi. ■*!,- 
000 çash, balance very easy. ,

Two acres In Bank view, good 
view property; *6,000; one-third 
cash,, balance 3-6x9-12 months.

Lots on 23rd avenue "west, 56x 
120; *1760» terms."

160 acres all fended, frame 
house ‘ 12x16, good granary, 
stables and hen house. 25 acres 
in spring wheat, 18 acres In 
oats ; v two and one-half miles 
fr<lm good south town, one mile 
frtSBn 'school. Price *3,600; *600 
cash, balance six equal annual 
payments of *500.

Ws Are Headquarters

OPEN EVENINGS
sight m lies north of the booming 
town of Alix. *20 per acre.

CHAS. W. FREDERICK, 
Real Estate, - Alix.

Baldwin & RuttleALBERTAN 'WANT ADS' PAY. 216 9th Avenue East. Phone 70*.
SIXTH AVENUE—Near city hati, 

on corner, with 130 ft. frontage, 
14"roomed bouse on two lots, 
good situation for business pre
mises, *30,000,( *8,000 cash, bal
ance to 5 years,

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 3-4 sec
tions for sale In whole or parts, 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat and, Lethbridge, $ie per 
acre.. - -

EIGHTH AyE-—Large boarding 
or .rooming house, will take 
36 persons, full all. time, roonfc- 
ers pay about,<70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all 
complete as going concern, 
8MW. Rent *60 month.

WEST MT, PLEASANT 
Block 38, 10 lots, at tin each 
Block 38. 4:'lot«. •corner, tins each 
Block 2. -3 corner, lots, *000 pair 
Block 21, 4 tote, *225 each.

Real Estate, Loans, Insurin#
. Phone 1465.

127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
Directly .opp. Calgary Furnitm 

. • Store. Many or them are 
writing. . What’s the 

| "1 can give none es 
I cannot see th*t tl 
mention are of such 
°r that there was * 
that they should be e 

[I was particularly

Elbow Park
$400 each for 6 lots in block 10 
$400 each for 2 lots in btock 27 
$420 each for 4 lots in block 36

. (river frontage.)

Mills Subdivision16-acre block railroad because I re$ 
ton in the house." 1 

I "Tou swore when v#J 
!"efore this body that! 
you produce^ were g 
inference to the mad
[appears differently. 1

That s the only en
give." ^
L ' ou don't mean to J 
j a name of an exp lam 
I'1 can say nothing! 
|, Particular instruct* 
them or not filing then] 

Ths Missing TJ
b-rhLCr<>*s fleelared tJ 
>,l0n. t6.SecreUn- Thl 
adm»,ab°ut feme vingt
IbeTto that A••T.n publle files. 1
glvc--1^!. the ■ on)y I 

'Tt, asked Bennett.

‘here any reàj
«ô^of »b8h0UW not b< 

,. of the publier’
•,^°t that! know

if that is the 
guess we i

Over a million dcHlars worth of 
property for sale on Eighth Ave
nue East.

Choice *400 each for 3 lots in block 9

Grand Trunk Come anil see our h 
good investment.

We. have some of th'’
lots on sala

Huoaiviaeu into eight 2-acre 
lots. 4 miles from P.O., close to 
Morley Trail. Price for a few 
days only 8175 Per acre. Easy 
terms of payment.

Eighth Avenue 
Building Site

*155 each for 10 lots in block 9HERE IS A SAMPLE
|T55 each for 20 lots in'block 7

In the block facing the Queen’s 
hotel, $25000- tor 37 1-2 feet 
frontage. 1

Call a lid > us. We can show 
you flow to make money

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.

Cil|iry • Letbbr% Realty50 feet frontage, 130 feet deep, 
on north side 8th Avenue, Imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dipple 
block.

For sale by owners.

$75.00 Inside LobJ. C. Thomson 
& Co.

A. AURIOL 
H. DE PONTHIERE 

Phone 2370. P. O. Box 161
610 Grain Exchange

$90.00 Corner Lob127 Eighth Avenue East
P. O. Bex 1742 Phone 1796 
Rooms 71 and 72, MoDougall Blk.T. J. S. SKINNER EASY TERMSD. W. Rathvon 1?7a Sth Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from *110 up.

HAVE LOTS in Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant. Mountview, 
Pleasant Heights, Rosedale,' 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are 
right, for we own them.

CO, LTD.
Room 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 
Corner 8th Ave. and 4th St. E. 

Phone 2184.

A fine business let 
1-3 cash.Real Estate,' Fire Insurance and 

Financial Brokers.
Money to loan. Phone 410

Armstrong Blk, First St. E.

*1400

JOHN A. IRVINE BaBantyne
Real Estate and Insurance 

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE 8T. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722

REAL ESTATE 

39 Lineham Block
The one best bet on the C.P. 

R. .Laeombe branch, at the Junc
tion of the G.T.P.- Tofleld-Càl- 
gary line. For business or resid
ence lots write

EAST
CALGARY

accept it.

For Sale Bakery for Sale 
A SNAP

A SNAP Bond» Net Yet
e witness admltt* 
'« several times di 

session, once on

5hat the railroad
ure? Sl|rned by i 

and that Mr. 
«organ * Co, ha 
n recently in regi

^.admitted thé 
... °to Investlzatl

(has. W. Frederick For quick cash. ■' n 
tlon of the best " I- 
combe District. :l' $ 1 
acre. Only 2 1-2 mil-
way station.

JOHN McKEf
Laeombe

For very quick profits, buy lots 
In the

•lOUNT ROYAL
iv lots in blocks 42, 45, 3' 

B, P. etc.
87500" *1 *3 cash, balance ar

ranged. on 12th Ave, large 
house on two lot» near the 
corner of 6tb Street west.

SllZSO’-Lot 3, blocjf 50, 
terms. Best buy on 8th Ave.

BANFF HOUSE
Fully modern, rents for *18.2* per 

month. Cash price 81050.

REALTY AGENT 
320 Acres, Well Improved.
good heavy loam, close to town, 
on good road, and telephone line,’

A SNAP ÀT $31 an acre

IT RUNS ITSELF
Can't want anything easier going 
than that, can you? Astride a 
blcyple of the famous /make sold 
tiers’you haven't a tear of others 
passing you, because they qtn’L 
You can’t get tuckered ouL as

EASY RUNNING BICYCLES
bought of us, are regular work
ers themselves. Our tbicycles 
• olve the problem of ease, com- 
'orL speed, durability. Besides," 
they're, under the price of' most 
others.

Live going concern, arid a 
money maker; no opposition; 

.must be sold. Write Immediately 
for particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBERTAN

HILLHURST 
3 lots in block I 
Bungalow on 2 lots, block H.
Lets in Crescent Heights, 

Bridgelend, Weatmount, Elbow 
Park, Beaumont and all parts of 
the city.

FARMS FARMS
46 farms in the Claresholm

district.
If you have real estate to sell, 

send me a list.

Insure your property in the 
NoVa Scotia Fire. '

INDIVISION

GRAND VIÉW A'CERTAM 7 A NTS.

Close to proposed car line and 
pew C.P.R. shops; fine lots at 
8425 ea°ti Very easy terms. THE VACUUM. HOUSE 

CL 1.xQ CO.

Carpets Cleaned without lift
ing them: al*o draperies and 
portieres without dlsa.-.xnglng 
them.

Room 84 MeBbugall Block 
........  - Phone 1ST1.

r.:
V' "V, on order • y ” 0 ■

.. .ante. ,
*750 per-acre.'20 acres, adiolninj

ALTADORE.
United Agencies Star Cycle Co’yA. F. H J. M. Lowndt*

. .. » . .. c Phone “ him ana Clark:
‘tionWa* almply at

r °f the Wltnei 
vtil of euepif

Financial Agents, Real Estate 
and Insurance 

113-A Eighth Ave. West
J. H. Jamieson41-43 McDougall Block 

Phone 733.
0pp. No. 1 Rre HaH 124s Eighth Ave. E. Ph0 

McMillan B.ock 
Opposite the Northern B*

A. IRVINE 123 Seventh Ave. East Phone 2250. Over Méfions Bank 
Open. Evening, ’

> V.
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